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How well do you reolly know your beer?

Groduote From "Beer Know-hAll" To Reolly Knowing lt All.
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such topics os the brewing process, beer

ond food poirings, the ingredienb thot go
inlo bee., ond the role of eoch ingredient

in determining o beels flovor, lhc Secr
Cofltoisseu. wonts you 1o understond

ond oppreciole beer like you nevor lhoughl

possible. Give it o try ond find out for
yourself why to know beer is to love beer.
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Whof's the difforonce between Sooz hops ond

Holle*ous hops? Whot impoct did the Bovorion

purity low hove on ihe ovolution of brewing?

Why is on Americon loger the besf beer to

drink when you're eoting o spicy Thoi dish?

Eser novice or beer expert, there's still plenty

lo feorn from lhc kr Connois*ur on

hcreslobeer.com. Educoting yo! oh

Experien Conhoisseur ot

heresfobeeacom
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Extract effi ciency: 657c
(ie - 7 poun(l af 2 row tr)ali, t/hich
has a polentialertract valt)e af 1.C3/
in at)€ gallon of watea v,,,ould )/iei.J a
waft al 1.424.)

Extract vslues
tor malt extract:
qu d rJra1 extracl

(LME) - 1 033--1,03/
clred f)at extracl (Dl\4[) = i C45

Potential extract
for gralns:
2-row base.nats = 1037 1C3B
wheainrall=103/
6-row base rralts = Lil35
Lluf ci-r nral = 1 .C3a-

Vlefna nral: = 1.tlla)
cirystai nraris = 1C33 1C3a
ch()oate lnaits - i.C34
dark roasled grans,- ] c2li I 026
i ake(i nraze and.ce = i 0-'7-i C3E

Hops:
We ca-Lbuiate lBUs bilse.l orr 257. rop
tlr lill o r lof a o 1' irou bo i oi f'arp

'r bls al spoc llc gri]v t-os ,ess than
1050.
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Ma'L

Hop Hammer Help (l)
fn the November 2008 issue of Brew Your

Oo[, there was an extract recipe for Hop
Hammer beer l"lmperial lPA," by lamil
Zainasheff). As the article by Mr
Zainasheff notes, I am one of those who
have grcwn to appreciate and crave bold
hop bitterness. However, being a relative-
ly novice homebrewer, and always using
extract kits that give exacting step-by-step
instfl./ctions, I am stuck on a couple of
points with this recipe:

First, where can I purchase the ingre-

dients as listed? I checked a couple of
homebrew web sites and could not find
the majority of the ingredients. Note, I will
need to purchase the ingredients online
as there are no homebrew stores within
100 miles of where 1 live.

Second. the step-by-step in<lrucLions

state to add the bittering hops, then add
the other hop additions according to
schedule- As lstated earlier, I am a rela-
tively novice brewer and have only used
extract kits that take you through each hop
addition noting the name and time ro add

- therefore, I have no concepl of what a

hop addition schedule looks Iike - espe-
cially when there are nine different hops
listed. Any assistance you can give me will
be greatly appreciated.

Ri.h Mueller

Ft. Madisatr, lowa

Hop Hammer Help (ll )
I iust finished lamils lmperial lPA article,
which was excellent. One question: is the
corn sugar added at the beginning of the
boil. I assume so, but the recipe doesn't
address this.

Ri(had De Palma

ria email

lamils Hop Hammer Rcdp? - based on Russian

River's PlihA lhe Elder - is brewed with

A.neier 2-row malt, wheat nall ond crAstal fialt
(40 "Ll. So, we ll hazad 0 quess that it's the hops

Aou rc havhg lrouble finding. As a new brewyr,

gou mag be unavrare lhat the brewinq u)orll is

experiencing a hop shorlage. As sueh, manu aotn-

nonlA used hop varielias - ikduding na g i'l
Hop Hahfiet - are ik limiled suppl\. \ou tnaA

have lrouble findhg them now, but in a Uear or so

lheg should be bath on 'helves.'lhis Aear when-

ever pusible, we haw tried to give a.@ptable hop

substitutions lor our rcaipes . However, ik lhis cuse ,

-

GonTri6yTors

rcasonable subsliluliotrs are had lo come bA as

t lost of lhese hops are verA distinctive and used in

latge amoukts. you i st tt)ouldk t qel lhe same

result if Uou substituled, tIg, Palisades akd

santian hops for lhe prinled wieties.
As lot the hop addition sehedule , look aI ea.h

hop addition in the recipe - each has a tirne

printed hext lo it. -fhis tifle is the total tit e lha!
that hop addition is boiled, ot, equivalenllA, the

nunber of minutes tom the e d ol the boil tha! the

hops are added. Freque tlA, rch-hop additiohs -
su(h tts lish m0't. Ueast nulrie ls or olher tpkas

- will hate a lime bg lhem as well.

A,nd finallg, speakinq of thinqt that shouv

have had a time lisled next to lheu, lhe corn sugar

.at| be added aI dltfiost ang tine during the boil.

Addi q sugat at lhe beginling of the boil is corve-

nient, but tjou can Llso t4iait lor the last 15 mi utes

ol the boil. Siwe hop ulilizalion is dependekt on

woft gravita , aou ma\ get a sliqht boost ih hop bit-

terness il Aou wait utllil ear the end. lcivetl lhe

relativela swtll amou t of sugar, however, this dif-

ference would lihelg be failq snall.l

Chilling, creen Style
lenjoy all aspects of the magazine, espe-
cially the projects as they help me to
improve my own brewery orgive me ideas
for such. I did notice thar in liehr of the
whole "green" thing, your article on a wort
chiller lalls a bir shon. Every immersion
chiller I see for sale or read about is about
the same - they all use hook-ups
designed to flow water from either the
sink or a garden hose, and the outflow
goes wherever you direct it - while that
may make the grass grcen (in the event

ASHTON LEWIS, wears

many brewing hats. He is

the Master Brewer at
Springfield Brewing
Company and Process

Engineer for Paul

Mueller Company in
Springfield , Missouri. As

pictured here, Ashton is
also BYOs own "Mr Wizard" columnist ano
has answered hundreds of brewing ques-

tions since 1995. A collection of his favorite
questions, Tte Honebrcwet3 A,nswer Rooft \yas
released in 1997. ln addition, Ashton is also
BYO's Technical Editor, reviewing each man-
u.,cripl foraccuracy. In this issue on page 15,

he explains why homebrewing is one of life's
most important skills.

BETSY PARKS,

Associate Editor of Brcl'
Your Owk, is the regular

author of "Beginner's
Block' and "Tips from

the Pros. ln addition to
her duties overseeing
BYOS department writ-
ers and keeping up with

our "Homebrew Nation," Betsy has been
helping to redesign and launch the all new
www.byo.com. In this issue, Betsy went
totally pro: She found three brewers to
share some advice for brewing smoked
beers {page l3l, as well seven homebrew-
ing-turned-commercial brewers to ask what
it was like to "go pro." Read it on page 48.

GLENN BURNSILVER,

is a freelance writer,
backcountry adventurei
record collector and fre-
quent contributor to
Brar Your Ol,n. Clenn has

authored many recipe
collections fo. BYO,

including "Five Belgian-
Inspired Clones in the July-August 2008

issue as well as "Organic Beer Clones in
October 2008.

In this issue, clenn takes a break from
recipe cloning and formulation to talk to
three small-scale commercial brewers ano
find out what it is like to go pro - without
going too big. Read his story on page 54.

HT:H.H'9,oo.d..,
homemado br€w \
systema photoa
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MatL

you send it to the lawn), its incredibly
wasteful. My chiller is fed by a nylon hose

attached to a small pond pump, which can

be purchased inexpensively at any Lowes

or similar hardware store garden section.

The hose is immersed in a mop bucket full

of ice - either a l0lb. (4.5 kg) bag or ice I

made ln the freezer the night before -
and iust enough water to prime the pump

and get the flow statted. The outflow hose

runs to the bucket and the hot water fronr

the chiller helps melt the ice, which feeds

more cold water back into the system.

This will cool the wort far faster tnan
faucet-temperature water, and uses far

less water to do so.

tosePh Rkhtel tr
t'la ema

A fe.ireuldting chillet loop led frcm on i.e both can

.hill wort with fal less water thah with a standsrd

iume\bn fiiller. ThE E a solution maha brcwets

in hot parts ol the ountn/ use It de.rcase lheit

.hill times. HoweveL aout solu6o/. E hot e.essak

ila morc grcen, lt takes elcctri.al enerya to lrceze

gour ke and, in the qse of slorc-bouqht ice - the

i@ alf, needed to be shiryed in a relriqcruted ttu.k
to qow sbre. V aou us the outflow woter from an

ifihe5ion (hillet lor purposes gou had aheadq

planned o lhot watar lot washing clothes or cban-

i g equipment, .ool wdter fot Aoul qa enl, then

the woter isft't wastzd. bt wintinq this out, we'rc

hot trying to be obstinatei it's iust that sometimes

it's not easV ligui\g out the most green solution.

lf gou sir/,plu allowed aow chilb watrt to fuw i to

the sewer ot used it b t4ater gofi latlh utwaes-

sadlg, the aow 9,lution would indeed be befter.

Tubing Tlp, Green Srtyle
I've been sharing this with all my local

brewing buddies, and I hope it might be

useful to your readers. one of my con-

cems in homebrewing has been the use of
vinyl tublng. The production and disposal
ofvinyl is environmentally unfriendly, and

cheap vinyl tubing may not be rated for
hot wort transfers out of the mash tun. So

in order to protect my carefully-crafted

brews, I recently switched to silicone tub-
ing. The tubing I now run from my mash

tun is rated to 500 oF (260 "c), and since I

bought a thicker-walled variety, it holds its

shape well when filled with hot wort. Even

better, though, is my switch to silicone
tubing for use in racking. The more flexi-
ble silicone stretches enough to slide
right on, holds well, then rolls easily back

off again. And it stays relatively straight -

-unlike 
vinyl that holds that annoyingly

tight coilforever q)
Crc, Sieinq

Mu cie,l dia a

Gluestions, concerns,
comments?

Contact us!

5515 Main Street

Manchester Center, VT 05255

edit@byo.com
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Do you think brewing beer at home is too difficult? Don't you have the time to brew from grains?

Then BREWFERM brings you the solution: easy to use, natural ingredients and an astonishing result!

The only beer kits from BELCIAN recipes ! I 3 different types. Easy to use. 7- I 5 litres TOP quality.

KRIEK tm:rkcs ll iitres)

Copper colourcd, slightl),acidic, but sweet tas-

ting chenl' beer $ith llne aroma and tull head.

Original graviry*: 1.053, ABV: 5.5%.

RASPBERRY (makes 12 lirres)

Rclieshing becr with a delicious but delicatc
arL'rrra. Pcrlccl litr hot surnmers or ar lt surpri-
sing aperititl Original graviry: 1.053,

ABV:5.59/o.

PILS tn''ut ". 
t? or 20 litres)

A light, blond. thirst-qucnching beer tbr evcry

da1. Original grlr it1 : L0J2. ARV: J.50o.

CHRISTMAS (r.akcs 7 litrcsi
Strong broun beer uilh a plcasanl rrtalt) lla-
vour: a real dessert-bccr. Rc,quircs long nratu-

ration. Original gravitl r 1.065. AtlV: 7.5%,.

ABBEY (makes e litfes)
Dark brown, f'ull-bodicii rr ith a ntalty liarour.
A dir inc beer rcquiring long maturation.

Oliginal gravity; 1.0?0, ABVr 8%,

OLD FLEMISH BROWN
lmakcs ll litrc\l
A. \cr) rromalic drrk broun bccr, rvith liquo-
rice orenoncs and a nrcdiuln alcohol contcnl.
Original gra\ it]: L0d). AllV: dll,.

i [Rq'.vBo0s:r
14

$'.)ll1'.".
se 3r-

5:*a:E

JffiF

.s) lllf?
.$, g, ?
i'4,-sin

i Prr-S l,l

DIABOLO (n)rkrs e litrcs)
l'iery gold in colour with a sotl llir!our 8nd a

high alcohol contcnt: a dcrilish bccrl
Original gravity; 1.075, AtlV: 89'".

TRIPLE (makesglitrcsi

A hcar'cnly abbcl bocr: gold coloLrfcd. soll but

strong \\ith a iull malq flarour. Slightll spi-

ced and u cll hopped. Original gftrvit): 1.075.

ABV:89/c

AMBIORIX (m'kes I5 litres)

A coppcr coloured summer becr lvith a light
sourness but $ ilh l s\\'ecl allcrtast$.
Original gmvitl : L060, ABV: 6.5')'6.

WIIEAT BEER (mrkcs ri litrcs)

A thirsFquenching, sup€F,-,light, slighll) clotrd)

blonde bccr \\ilh a rcfreshing lia\ouf and a

rnarrclloLrs arorna; A genuinc 'blerche
QXiginal grrr itr : L051, ABV: 5" 

".

,f

sffi
GALLIA (rrakcr tl litrcsr

Atrber colourcd bccr \\ilh o noblc

and aEB, relicshing tlavout.
Original graviti | 1.055. AIJ\': 5.5'1i,.

brttcrncss

\G&{\D CRU,'n.rt.,,, I'rre.,
{ $oU:StrucJ hccr rrith :r subtlr,';l:

ri 'j.\. 
( )riAintl !ra\ il): l.{1"5. \HV: 8o" 

;Gttt

s.lY',1,.

,*,, "i
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homebrew systems that make you DROOL
Bill French
Portland, Oregon

I built an adjustable wooden rack for the
system with 4x4 and 2x6's. I put wheels on
the bottom of Jt. bLrt th's thing rsn t gorng
anywhere any'time soon.

I had a hard time finding the right sized
stainless steel kettle so I found a welder that
could build one for me with an adjustabte
burner rack. lt can boil up to about 40 gal-
lons (151 L) of wort, although I usually shoot
for around 35-38 gallons (132-144 L).

These two 22-gallon (83-L) barrels have
served me well as primary fermenters. I use
a thermostat with a slainless sreel probe in
the wort to keep the temperature where I

need it. I usually will put 15 gallons in each
one and then do another 5 or 10 gallons In a
different chest freezer for a lager

A professional brewer let me go in on a grain
order so I was able to buy my grain in butk.
These used malt extract containers each
hold 5 bags and keep the bags dry.

and buift the housing around it. The drill
works weli in that in that I can set it at any
speed without having to hold onto it.

I ordered the parts and put together an inline
oxygen stone for aeration and thermometer
for when l'm transferring wort to the
fermenters.

I installed a bar in the ceiling with a winch
that can slide along the length of two of my
chest freezers. I usually w I pump liquids out
of the chest freezer when I transfer them but
I don't want to have to stop brewing some-
day if my back ever gives out on me.

I was able to find 3 used chest freezers for
pretty cheap, which s good because they
occasionally die. I use one for serving, one
for ale fermenting, and one for lagers.

This thing is loud and makes the neighbors
wonder what I'm doing, but it brings 35 gal-
lons of water to a boil in about 45 minutes.

8 December 2OOa BREW YOUR OWN



club PFO.JECT and REGIPE
Modesto Mashers
Modesto, California

he Modesto Mashers came up with this group project dur-

ing a meeting between member Peter Munoz and Matt

Brynildson, the brewmaster for Firestone walker

Pete had the opportunity to chat up Matt and soon a

deal was stntck to obtain one of Firestone walker's used barrels'

We then got to thinking about what n'ould benefit the most from

the banel and decided (rather quickly) to brew an English-style

barley wine.

wayne Baker, the owner of Barley and wine homebrew shop in

Modesto let us borrow a 300-L (79-gal ) variable capacity wine fer-

menrer to use.

Mashers member lim Harrelson had taken the lead on com-

ing up with a manifold to fit in the mash tun we were unsure if

this would give us the efficiency we were looking for (75%+l so we

decided to do a test run using 120 pounds (54.4 kg) of 2-row ver-

sus using 300 lbs. (136 kg) of grain for the full recipe.

ln the test run we ran about 60 gallons (227 L) of wort into a

l 5o-qt. | 1 42-Ll cooler and split that amongst the brewers then ran

offthe rest and split that again. we achieved our 75%+ and every'

one would have the same gravity to start with This worked out

well as some people made IPA by steeping grains l made an old

ale and a pale ale (with sorachi Ace hops). we decided that run-

ning offthe wort into a "grant" would ensure that everyone would

be on the same gravity' IBU's, boil time etc.

Brew day got started around 6 a m and went fairly unevent-

fully. save for the lookie loo s and the neighbors coming over and

seeing what was happening. we hit 1 094 for a SG' and finished

about 1.026. We transferred into the banel and kept 5 gallons

I 19 L) as a benchmark to taste against We took weekly tastings

and all decided to pull it out after three weeks in the barrel'

Ultimately we should have pulled il out 3-4 days earlier as we

were getting more ol the vanilla subtle oak flavor' lnstead we

got a little more oak and the sweetness of the bartel had taken a

back seat.

one thing we learned in the process was to have all the kegs

and carboys on hand once the beer goes into the banel so we

would not have to wait until everyone brought them in That

would be the biggest lesson learned' actually' as we all have

some degree of experience in homebrewing and all the iimmy-

rigging that goes into it.

Since the initial brew, the Mashers have also brewed the next

batch for the barrel - a robust porter - and will use a liter or two

of bourbon to infuse the barrel After the infusion' we will then

rack the porter right on top of the bourbon We will do an ESB

next. when the barrel is finished, Matt claims it should have

about twenty brews left in it when we got it - after that we will

sour it and have a club lambic proiect for years to come:

- Attor \Nharhn

To make our club brew, we had a lot of decisions to make:

what recipe to use, where to brew it' who will tend the barrel' etc

The recipe came together quite fast, allowing for substitutions in

hops (we were able to get some magnums) My house was oflered

as a btew site because it has a cool room that can get down ro

o0 'F l lo oC) in the lO0. 'F tl8+ 'C) summer weather we have in

Northern california

One problem we ran into right from the beginning was figur'

ing out how to brew the beer with consistency across the board

Fo. example, do we do one BIG mash and ferment' or take the

route of mashing, boiling and fermenting 70 gallons (265 Ll

amongst 7-8 brewers? The latter looked like the best option and

Th" Mod""to M""h"o have been brewing up big batches of beer to

use in an oak banel they received from the Firestone Walker Brewing

Company in Paso Bobles, Calitornia'

Modesto Mashers'
Barrel-aged Barley Wine
60 gallons/227 L

O.G. = 1.094 EG. = 1.026

tBU = 112 ABV=11.3 sqv=27

Ingredisnta:
220 lbs. (99.79 kg) Maris Otter 2-row malt

15.0 lbs. (6.80 kg) of crystal malt 40 'L
15.0lbs. (6.80 kg) ol crystal malt 80 "L

22.5 oz. (638 g) oI Magnum hops (13% alpha acids)

(60 mins.)

12.25 oz. (g47 g) ol East Kent Goldings (4 5% alpha acids)

(20 mins.)

12.25 oz. (g47 g\ ot Fuggles 20 mins 4 syo alpha acids

London Ale yeast (s-gallon/'19-L starter batch)

Step-bY'SteP
We ;oiled the beer for '120 minutes' then fermented at 70 "F

(21 'C) for 3 % months. We aged the beer in the banel for three

weeks and then kegged out ol the barrel'
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byo"com BREW POLL
Would You Consider Becomins

a Professional Brewer?
I've thought about it, but I'm not sure 47o/o

It s my goal for the near [uture 22o/o 
^\

Im going to somedav, but not soon ZIZ. \ \
l've never considered it, never will | 0% '\ gt99 \

How Much of your Brewins 
\/

Equipment is Homemadei

, :,:i:1
E?;:- ..;..r

CLEANERS
*PBW

A, cuipori-o t()i,sonota r.rrf)ar|c-

SANITIZERS
*Star San 6, Saniclean

t1:t)et lat rc setous.Jbool s/).r,rj,n(l
* lo-Star

l':,- i11;; ,;t. ,."

ADDITIVES
*5'pH Stabilizer

lL rairr al )rjrsl:_::rr brIrf-.r.i
*Super Moss HB

,l a, ;e. .j]) //i( xt

ti Homebrew Cleaning &
Sanirizing Kir

:ri ! ,-!: 1aa(,,

Profet sional brewi ng prcdu.t,
Avalable at Fine homebrew shops

everj 
^./here

Five Stor Chemicol Compony
wwwnvestorchemicols.com

I .800.782.7019

ALL producls ore biodegrqdoble,
user ond environmentolly friendlyl

lO December 2oO8 BREW YOUR oWN

Five Sfor
Chemicol
Compony / ,

Helping moke beller beer s nce l9B0

A few pieces, but most I bought 42yo

None - l'm more into brewing than building 25%

Lots of pieces, but one or two aren't my own l9%
Pretty much everything I 47o

Check out the latest poll question and vote today ai byo"com

- L3(3Liut=Li.st

f(|Ts



replicator
by Marc Mattn
l).'rr Re Lr i.,r Lof

llculc\:r!.1 Bre\rlrg Co if Ka.,sas Cit!

Nllssouri rnakr!.1 Lreef thri is clelrnitel\

rir\ ln!orile lL s lheil \\illter scnsonrl

t;ileci \utcra,kt-: \ie ln |lr-\ opi'rion lhit
beer is rn e\rrnpl. ol llte pc.|!'11 blcnd ol

mril .rncl hops I have nol been able lo
iocaic n a lJaa rcall)e anal \\ts \\or\alerlng ll

r<-.u i,:uld l:r: p nre qtl so'nr' .leidi s. I

have lockco ,rl ihoir Web sile .rnai louno

that lhe! use paie 14Llni.h and fialted

r he'ar p)L,s \lagn!m crs.ade and

alrinook hops .1n\ helP li.rt l.ould gct rrl

dc!clopirq r aeaipc \!oLrld oe nrrrt n

appr.cialed
\1it€ Kli,r.'i

Orl.hrr' N.l'railrlr

hile finding great holidaY

beers out here in the

greal North\lest is not a

problem 1 know from talking to several

MidNesiern friends that their choices are

verv lirnited. They do, however' rave

about rhe beer- ron BoJle!ard BIe\\ing

and eagerly anticipate the November

release of Nutcracker Aie

rhi. r< a brese ! $ lh l-un'ble beein-

nings dating back to l988 lt has now

grolvn to be a central u s. powerhouse

with capacity of over 700'000 barrels ln

fact, with the recent purchase ol Anheuser'

Busch by lnBev they can now truthfully

advertise as the largest independent

brewery in the state of Missouri

The founder' iohn McDonald discov'

ered an early 1900s brick building on

Kansas City's h istoric Southwest

Boulevard drd de,ided'l would be per'

fect for a breNery His business moclel was

to establish a local brewery sirnilar to

rhore ol rhe pre_p'ohibirior err The o-:g_

inal breNhouse, Nhich is still in use today

was a vintage 1950s 35'barrel coppeF

clad Bavarian system The first batches of

beer rvere ready for sale in lhe fall of l98q'

John delivered the first half barrel person'

ally in his PickuP truck to a nearby

Mexican restauranI

l" 2Oos a ma!or >10 nillion erp"r5ion

was begun. The new building adiacent to

the o d ircludec d kegginc bol'lrn€ lac'li-

ty with a sky lit atrium nvo large hospital_

ity rooms and a terrace overlooking down-

town They now list 13 active styles ol

bee - belnC orodu.ed but lheir Arreri' an

Weizen and Pale AIe account for u0". oi

the sales with Unfiltered wheat as thelr

best sellet
lwas fortunate enough to meet one ot

thelr brewers, Caton orrell, while attend-

ing the 2008 Hops and Brerv School at Hop

Union in Yakima, Washington. Much like

the brewery, he has developed hls skills

from the ground uP and rlas haPPY to

discuss the making of Nutcracker Ale

Taught by his father lan avid homebrelv-

er) Caton started homebrewing at age l8

Inspired by Charlie Papazian s first book

he progressed to become the lead bre\\'er

at River CitY Brewing Co in Wichita

Kansas He has now been at Boulevard for

seven years and Nill help to produce 1 000

barrels of Nutcracker this season

Normally available in bottles this year

30'" will be kegged.

He describes this beer as a classic

winter warmer. lt is definitely malt foruard

Nith the Magnum hops offsetting ihe

residual sweetness $hile the Cascade and

Chinook hops provide the finishing nose'

Ihe wheat malt creates a creamy Nhite

head \ill" the bro$n \uear boost'ne the

alcohol and developing a rich hint of

molasses The English ale yeast accentu-

ates the malt profile and helps develop a

ql;€nI nulli.1e-- A llul\ Iine bee thar ''
perfect for the holidays.

Now Mike you can {ill your lriends

Christmas stockings \'ith your replica of

Nutcracker Ale because you were able to

Boulevard Brewing
Nutcracker Ale
(5 Gallons/ 19L, extract with grain)
OG = 1.063 FG = 1.015

lBUs = 32 SRM = 23 ABV = 6.',1 %

3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) Muntons light, unhopped'
malt extract

1-8 lbs. (0.81 kg) lighl dr;ed malt extract
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) crystal malt (50 "L)

1.0 lb. {0.45 kg) Weyermann CaraMunich@

(60 "L)
1O.O oz. (283 g) Carapils@ malt (75 "L)
6-0 oz. (170 g) whoat mah
1-25 lb. (0.56 kg) brown sugar
7.8 AAU Magnum Pellet hops (60 min )

(0.6 oz./17 g of 13% alpha acid)

1.7 AAU Cascade pellet hops (30 min.)

(0.3 oz./8.5 gol 5,75% alpha acid)

1.4 MU Cascade Pellet hops {0 min.)

10.25 oz./7 I ol 5.75% alpha acid)

6.5 MU Chinook Pellet hops {0 min )

lO.5 oz.l14 g ol 13Yo alPha acid)

]l tsp. yeast nutrient (last 15 minutes of
the boif

i! tsp. kish moss (last 15 minutes of

the boil)
White Labs WLP002 (English Ale) or

Wyeast 1028 (London Ale) Yeast

0.75 cup (150 g) of corn sugar for pnming

(if bottling)

Step bY SteP
Steep the crushed grain in 2 gallons

17.6 L) of water at 152'F (66.7'C) for 30 min-

des. Remove grains lrom the wort and rinse

with 2 quarts {1.9 L) of hot water. Add the liq-

uid and dry malt extracts and bring to a boil

While boiling, add the hops and lrish moss as

oer the sch€dule Stir in the brown sugar at the

end otthe boil. Durjng the boil, use this time to

thoroughly sanitize a ferment€r. Now add the

wort to 2 gallons (7.6 L) of cold water in the

sanitired fermenter and top otf with cold water

up to 5 gallons (19 L)

Cool the wort to 75 oF (24'C) Pitch your

yeast and aerate the wort heavily' Allow the

beer to cool to 68'F (20'C). Hold at that tem-

oerature until le.menlation is completg'

Transfer to a carboy, avoiding any splashing to
prevent aerating the beer Allow the beer to

condition for 1 week and then bottle or keg'

Allow to carloonate and ag€ for 2 weeks'

All-grain oPtlon:
This is a single step infusion mash. Replace

ihe malt syrup and dry malt extract with

8.5 lbs. (3.9 kg) 2-row pale malt. Mix the

crushed grains with 3 75 gallons (14 2 L) of

17O "F 176.7 "C) water to stabilize at 152 "F

166.7 "C) for 60 minutes. Sparge slowly with

175 "F (79 'C) water. Collect approximately

6 gallons (22.7 L) o{ wort runoff to boil for 60

minutes. Reduce the 60 minute hop addition

to 0.5 oz. (14 g) and the 30 minute addition to

0.25 oz. (7 g) to allow tor the hrgher utilization

lactor of a full wort boil The remainder of this

recipe and procedures are the same as tne

extract with grain reciPe-

)

t

"Brew Your Own.

For further in[ormation abo ut

Boulevard Brewing Co and their many

other beers visit their Web site www blvd

beer.com or call them at 816-'17'1-7095
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Homebrew
CALENDAR
December 6
D|lnedln, Florlda
Walk The Lhe on Badeywlne
Now expanded to include "imperial"
styles, iudging will be for any entnes
made in all BICP beer styles (t-23).
Entries will be accepted from
November I through 28, 56 per entry
with a maximum of two eotries for each
BICP substyle. Registration inlorma-
tion and entry detalls available ar
http://ww\n.dunedinbrewersguild.com/.

December 6
Columbta, South Carollra
Palmetto State Br€wers Open
The tenth year of the palmetto State
Brewers clr.rb annual homebrew com-
petition. Entries wlll be accepted in all
BICP/AHA caregodes beginning
October l, 200E. More info available at
h ttp://www. pa lm e ttos ta te b re w
ers.corn/psboperL/.

December E-l9
Bostor, Massachusetts
Ent.lcE Accepted: Samuel Adans
Patrlot Homeb.ew Cont6t
The winning recipe for this annual
competition will be served at the
Samuel Adams Brewhouse in Gillette
Stadium during the entire 2008-2009
football season. Detailed rules, B,Cp
2008 guidelines and regulations apply.
To enter or for more information, visit
http://www.sam ueladams.com/promo
tionVPatriotHomeBreWLogln.aspx.

December 29, 2006-
fanuary lO, 2009
St, Paul, Mirnecota
Entrles Accepted: Upper Mlsskstppt
Mashout
Entries for this yea/s mashout include
two special categories: New Brewer
and Eis-Beer New Brewer is fof any_
one who has never entered a cgmpetj_
tion. Each new brewer may enter one
beer to be iudged against only other
new brewers. Eis-Beer entries can
incltlde ElS.Bock, Ets-Barlewine, EtS.
Mead . . . you name it, a.ything goes.
More information is available online at
h ttp://m n brewe rs. com/mash o ut/
index.php.

BEGTNNER'S w btock

Reusing Yeast
by Betsy Parks

nce you've mastered brewing
basic batches of beer, one of
the next natural steps may

be to start experimenting with techniques
to save ingredients and money. For the
sanitization-conscious homebrewer, one
method to attempt is reusing yeast.

Why reuse?
Most commercial brewers reuse yeast all
the time, mostly because propagating
large batches of yeast is costly and time
consuming. For example, if a typical
Anheuser-Busch brewery used fresh yeasr
lor every brew the brewery would need to
propagate abour 50,000 Callons ( 189,2 7 | L)
of yeast every day. Also, many commercial
brewers use their own proprietary stratns
of yeast.

Commercial brewing is an ideal envi_
ronment for harvestinC yeast because
batches of beer never stick around any
longer than they need ro before being
packaged for sale, and yeast is best har_
vested iust after primary fermentation rs
finished. But you can reuse yeast at home,
too, as long as yor_r follow a few simple
guidelines to prevent ruining your barcn
of beer with sub-par yeast.

Guidelines
Keep lt clean. yeast slurries are especially
vulnerable to contamination, so be sure
all your tools and containers are sanitized
before harvesting your yeast.

Only harvest the healtlry. Don,r bother rry_
rng to save any yeast that didn't come
from a good quality strain, had problems
during fermentation or didn't reach the
proper attenuation levels. Also don't har-
vest yeast from high gravity beers as the
hi€h alcohol can stress the yeast. Stick to
harvesting yeast from beers that are less
than 6.5% ABV

Cold stoEge. If you don,t reuse your batch
of yeast right away, be sure to store your
harvested yeast at 32 to 38.F (0 to 4 oC).

Store your harvested yeast in a glass con,
tainer with a cotton plug or in a plastic
container with a screw cap as pressure
from CO2 released by the yeast can cause
the container to explode.

Age is inportant. Don't reuse any yeast
that is more than a few genefations olo.
Each brew is considered a generation, and
the more generations there are the greater
lhe chance ot mutalion and conlamlna-
tion, so don't use recycled yeast for more
than five generations some
brewers even keep it to less than tnree.
Aiso, don't store the harvested yeast for
more than two weeks. If yeast is sroreo
longer than a few weeks it can stan ro
deteriorate and die.

Technique
There are a few approaches to harvesung
yeast, but BYOs Mr Wizard, Ashton Lewrs
recommends a simple approach if you fer-
ment jn a carboy in The Hohe Btewe/s
Ahswer Booh, which is as follows: Abour a
week after primary fermentation is fin_
ished and the yeast is flocculated
(clumped together and collecting at the
bottom of the carboy), rack the beer away
from the yeast leaving a little bit of beer
behind. Swirl the ca.boy around and pour
the yeast into a sanitized container_

Store the yeast in a plastic conrainer
wiih a little bit ol headspace at the rop,
such as a sanitized soda boftle with a
screw cap, as pressure can build from the
release of COr. A screwcap will also arow
you to open the boftle periodica y to
release the pressure. Don't forget to label
and date the container so you know when
rt was harvested. Keep the container ln
the refrigerator for up to two weeks and
use Just like any yeast when you're reaoy,
or you can use it to make a yeast starter

Remember, though, if the yeast isn't
good the first time, it won't be any berrer
the next time around. lf you think your
yeast didn I ferment properly, start again
on your next brew with fresh yeast. l"-,
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Smoked Beers
Smoke your own malt or import it - your choice

Where there's smofte, there's . . . beer? At least that's how we thinft it should be.With
all the great smofted suds showinq up on the marftet these dags, we decided to ask this
issue's three brewinq pros, "What exactla mahes a qreat smohcd beer, and wha?"

BRIAN O'REILLY, Brewmaster
at Sly Fox Brewing Company
in Roye6ford, Pennsylvania.
Brian's Rauch Bier won the
gold medal for Smoke-
Flavored beer at the 2008
Great American Beer Festival.
He ofiginally planned to

become either a teacher or lawyer, but tell under the spell of
good beer during an overseas study program in Austria while
attending Franciscan University in Ohio, inspiring him to begin
homebrewing about 14 years ago. He worked as the Assistant
Brewer at Brewe6 Bier Haus in New Hampshire and took over
when Phil Markowski left to create Southampton publick
House. He also worked tor the John Harvard,s chain and
helped create the short-lived New Road Brew House in
Collegeville, Pennsylvania. He joined Sly Fox in March 2002.

uf Rauch Bier is a traditional cerman reciDe, and the
toughest part of making it was finding the right malt_

For German beers thats the most important thing.
The maltster does a lot of the work - we basically make a clean

by Betsy Parks

lager with smoked malt.

At Sly Fox, we buy imported, beechwood-smoked Cerman
malt from Bamberg, Germany, which makes up about 97% of the
grain bill. I would say, however, that that kind of malt formulation
is unique to beechwood smoked malt because you wouldn t want
to use that much smoked malt with peat smoked orother types of
smoked malts - the smoked flavor would be too overwhelming.
ln fact I've never heard ofothertypes ofsmoked malts being used
at 100 or even 50 percent of the grain bill. In our case there is iust
a small amount of German caramel malt to make up the remain-
der of the grains.

Besides the malt, we also use all Cerman ingredients in our
Rauch Bier, and we brew it pretty much straight to style. We brew
it using a cerman mid-alpha hop to balance out the beer,
because Rauch Bier is traditionally not a hoppy beef - the hops
shouldn't get in the way.

Our Rauch Bier is pretty stable. lt's not something that you
would necessarily want to age, however, it's not a fast seller and
we only keg it, and its definitely good lor six to ten months.

My advice to homebrewers who want to make a smoked beer
is don t reinvent the wheel - there's no magic to this style, its
just using great smoked malt. Don't get in the way of that.

1l.psHPproS

ANDREW BROWN, Head Brewer at
Wynkoop Brewing Company in
Denver, Colorado. Andrew has b€en
brewing professionally for 10 years
and for seven he was the head brew-
er at Left Hand Brewing Company in
Longmont, Colorado. He later
worked at Oskar Blues Brewery in
Lyons. He took over at Wynkoop
about half a year ago. He \ryon two
gotd medals at the 2008 GABF.

ynkoop's Silver Back Smoked pofter is not a
traditional German style, but its become a
very popular style - there are a lot of

smoked porters out there. Ours is fairly strong at 6.5% ABV I try to
achieve a nice bittemess between smoky and chocolate flavors.

We buy our smoked malt from cermany, which is beechwood
smoked. I have smoked my own malt before at othef breweries,
but it is hard to make enough of it to use regularly. The best
smoked flavor comes from freshly smoked malt. Time and fresh-
ness makes a difference_

If you're smoking malt, start with the base of a Munich malt.

Be sure to mist it and keep it from drying out while you,re smok-
ing, which you can do on a rack or a screen. Smoking malt is not
any harder than smoking food. For a porter, a good balance of
smoked malt is aboutrl to 'l of the g?in bill - 25 to 33%. If you
use too much you can get bacon beer - and that,s one that
no one likes.

For yeasts and hops, usually the yeast character is subdued.
For instance, I've never had a smoked Belgian beer The hops we
use are the subded English noble types, and like the Belgian, I've
never had a smoked IPA or anything. Smoked beers are more
about the malt.

Smoked beers can be aged, and actually we iust had a lg94
Alaskan Smoked Porter at the 2OO8 CABF and it stood up over l4
years eventhough it isn t a super high-alcohol beer The bigger,
morc alcoholic versions can definitely age. Most smoked beers,
though, are pretty good fresh - I wouldn't say they always
improve with aging.

If you want to try making a smoked beer at home, I would say
try going lighter on the smoked malt at first until you figure out
what a good Ievel is for your beer your friends will definitely tell
you jf it's too smoky. Also, smoked beef and food pairing also has
a lot of possibilities 

- so think about foods when you,re making
the beer
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CLJ RTIS l'IOLMES, Plant
Manager at Alaskan Brewing
Co. in Juneau, Alaska. From

brewing supervisor to produc-
tion manager, Curtis has held
many roles during his 17 years

with Alaskan Erewing. As Plant
N4anager, Curtis is involved in

all aspects of brewery opera-
tions, including the one barrel

"Rough Dralt" experimental
brewrng program

Smoked Porter.

and smokino the malt used in Alaskan

hen Alaskan Brewing Cornpan,v s oNner Ceoff

Larson started developing the recipe for olrr

Alaskan Smoked Porter originall! we $ere look-

ing at doing a Rauch Bier and experimenting \\'ith the style using

something indigenous to Alaska. Ceoff settled on srnoking the

malt with Alder wood, rvhich many Alaskans use to smoke fish and

is a pretty common tree around here For hir. it \\,as pretty obvi'
o!s and kind of fun to use in po(er to give it an Alaskan llair

Smoking your own rnalt 1s not too bad if )'ou have the process

to do it. lt's helpful if yoLr have a smokehouse or a friend with a

smokehouse, but on a home scale if you have a small home smok

er that \\orks too The trick to smoking malt is to have some kind

of control lf the malt gets too hot and starts roasting it will give

you characters you don't \\'ant Since the grains are damp you

don t rlant the'grain lo convert so keep the temperature under
100 'F (38 'Cl Also try not to smoke the malt for too long - we

go on and off for about t\\o hours

Choosing a smoked malt really depends on the type of \!ood
you use to smoke it. The wood we use is pretty delicate Alder

doesn t have a lot of sharp, burnt characters and \\'e shoot for

using less than l0'., of the smoked malt in the grain bill. on the

othcr hand, I know people who use beechrvood smoked malt for

up to g0'. of the grain bill in their recipes. Probablv our malt might

be a little more intense because we smoke it ourselves, but

choosing is all a matter of experimentin€.
Some smoked beers can age lvell and olrr Alaskan Smoked

Porter is a fun beer to experiment with. In l99l rve started doing

vintages to see how they rvould age. Now we use those vintages

for veftical tastings of about ten years. The beer and the smoke go

through a bunch of changes alrd it gets sherry/port wine characters

and the smoke flavor stays with it too.

Probably the biggest thing in making smoked beers is to try

out a lot of experimentation with the type of wood the malt is

smoked rvith and make sr..rre the malt is slightly wet while you re

smoking it. Different malts exhibit different wood characteristics.

For example pale malts tend lo pick the smoke up better You

can really overdo it with ratios and the smoke can come through

!!a_v too much. .
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Why Homebrew?
Caramelizing the electric way and diacetyl

-I

" Help Me,
Mr.wizard"

by Ashton Lewis

Why homebrew?
Arter perusing Homebrewing for
Dummies, which lists you as technical

editor, and The Homebrewer's Answer

8ooi. my previous experience converting

really good apple iuice, made trom

apples that my son and I Picked,

crushed, and pressed, inlo an undrink-

able swill that lproudly called "cidea',

and the fact that it took me longer to
peruse the two books than it would have

taken to have made multiple trjps to the

supermarket lo buy some superb craft-

brewed beers, I concluded that for peo-

ple like me, homebrewing is lor dummies

Decision made, happy again, nothing to

worry about - until mY October 2008

edition of Popular Mechanics anived.

Now l'm supposed to believe that home-

brewing beer is one of the 100 skills that,

"every man should know," and it was

ranked above knowing how to escape

from a sinking car! Please explain to me

why Ineed to know how to homebrew

beer. Plus, can homebrewed beer ever be

as consistently good as the likes of Sierra

Nevada or Anchor?
Greg Lewis

ldaho Falls, ldaho

his question, albeit one of the

campier questions I have received,

left me scratching my head for an

answer for several days. I can only answer

by combining my personal feelings with

assumptions I have about what may make

some homebrewers lick. Homebrewing in

the United States historically has its roots

in pragmatism. At one time in our history

homebrewing allowed people to (illegal-

lyl produce at home what they could not

legally purchase. I think the homebrewers

during the days of Prohibition were happy

if they could brew something that was

halfuay drinkable as long as it provided a

pleasant buzz.

There were not very many breweries

that survived Prohibition and those that

remained did not produce a very broad

range of offeringg, The number of brew-

eries continued to decline after

Prohibition s repeal as did the selection of

beers until the number of domestic brew-

ing companies dropped to fewer than 100

in the 1970's. This is really when today's

homebrewing scene began lo take shape

It seems that young Americans were

aggressively seeking more flavorfr-rl foods

and beveragesi homebrewers during this

time were brewing beers at home to satis-

fy this craving for flavor. one thing led to
another and afticles began popping up in

news rags about microbreweries. Most of

the early microbreweries had one lhing in

common and that was a group of brewers

who began their iourney brewing at home.

Nearly thirty years later the terms

microbrewery and brewpub, collectively

termed "crafl breweries in todays lexi-

con, are part of the fabric of America offer-

ing consumers a wonderful selection of

beer So I think things have reversed.

Before, homebrewers brewed out of

necessity. Now, many homebreweF brew

because they feel encouraged by the

number of really great beers available on

the market largely brewed by those who

got their starts as homebrewers

In other words, craft brewers are

trend-setting hipsters inspiring others to

take the brewing plunge. That's why

PopulT Me(honks listed homebrewing as

one of the 100 things real men must know

how to do. And the editors of that maga-

zine correctly listed knowing how to

homebrew above how to escape out of a

sinking car. Seriously, how many men do

you know who drink beer? And how many

do you know who have been in a sinking

car, alive or deceased? It's clear to me that

the latter skill is far more practicall

oK, so the above argument is a self-

serving and narciqsiStic observation since

I am a craft brewet Maybe there are other

reasons for homebrewing othel than ioin-
ing the ranks of the iiber cool. Some

homebrewers want to outdo what we com-

mercial brewers do. Civen the excellent

selection of palate-pushing beers avail-

able in most areas of the country this is

not as easy as it once was, but a rising bar

also leads to more aggressive competi-

tors. And homebrewing competitions are

certainly among the things motivating

many backyard brewers. This unofficial

training gound continues to spawn com-

mercial brewer( and upslart bleweries.

Homebrewed beer can be truly
exceptional in terms of flavor and these

beers give brewers a lol of pride in their

work. The honest answer about consisten-

cy is that commercial beers, with few

exceptions, win that contest hands down.

The two breweries you cite, Anchor and

Sierra Nevada, are among my favorite

domestic craft breweries and their (onsis-

tency is notable. But consistency is only

one aspect of quality. You can consistent-

ly produce something that is uninspired

You can also produce delicious beers that

are totally inconsistenl from balch_to-

batch, yet each batch is delicious. while

that lack of consistency would cenainly

result in failure in today's highly competi'

tive beer market, it is not such a big deal

for homebrewers.

As far as hobbies go, homebtewing

does require some academic prepalation

before beginning and some investment in

equipment. To some, building the gear is

half the lun and I have lasted home-

brew from those who have

more talent building equip-

ment than brewing beer. lt
doesn't matter if You are a

builder, chef, chemist, biologist

or aatist. Homebrewing can be

rewarding to all types and

that is why I believe
Populat Me.hanics listed it
as one of the top 100 skills

every man must know.

Electrac
caramelization
I'm currently building an electric

kettle, upgrading my system to

a double batch capability. I've

done a lot of reading about electric

kettles and there seems to be one

camp that swears electric kettles

won't caramelize the wort and the

other camp swears they do. Can
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you please clearthis once and forall? Will
an electric kettle caramelize wort?

Tony Brcwn
Queensland, Australia

I think lcan set the record straight on

I lhis question rather quicklv bv stat-

I ing Ihat not all electric kettles will
caramelize won. lust as with cooking, be it
in a saut€ pan or on the grill, different
amounts of darkening will occur depend-
ing on the temperature ofthe grill or saute
pan. If you want to caramelize onions, for
example, you need to use a pretty hot pan
and cook the onions long enough to
caramelize the sugars. If onions are
saut6ed at a lower temperature they will
tum clear and will be cooked, but they
will not ca€melize.

Boiling wort is a bit different tnan
cooking onions, but many of the chemical
reactions are the same. lf you have a very
high temperature differential between the
kettle heating surface and the won, the
rate of browning reactions, such as
caramelization, will be higher compared
to kettles operating at lower differential
temperatures. Stroh's beer, once a popu-
Iar American lagec marketed the fact that
it was "fire-brewed-" This meant that they
used small copper kenles that were hear-
ed by direct flame and this process detail
did indeed impart flavors to Stroh,s that
made it taste diflerent from beer breweo

ing element can be changed iust as the
temperature of a steam coil, the notion of
differential temperature applies equally
to both. Except with an electric heater
temperature is changed by reducing rhe
amount ol current that flows to the heating
element. lf you want to really geek out on
this topic you can read up on Ohm s Law
potentiometers and resistors. But the key
here is that you can control how hot an
electric heatin€ element gets when you
supply power to it and by controlling the
temperature you can successfully use
electric heaters for brewing. Add a current
controller, such as a rheostat, to your
design and you will be in businessl

Down on diacetyl
lseem to have a common issue with
excessive diacetyl. I am quite wary of
certain yeasts being more prevalent to
this issue and the need for a temperature
rest post primary fermentation. At first I

thought it was a Wyeast 1968 issue, how-
ever Ihave since had issues with the
Wyeast strains 1084, 1318 & 1272.

I am brewing all-grain beers using a
stainless set-up with good fermentation
temperature control to lhe nearest one
degree. I typically ferment my ales
between 18 and 20 "C (64 and 68.D with
a rest of at least 2+ days. The beers usu-
ally spend a total of 2 weeks in the fer-
menter before I keg with yeast drawn off
sometjmes early and sometimes late.
Note: I aerate the wort using pure 02 for
30-60 seconds fo. a 35-L (9.2 gat.) batcn
and use a cone-bottom lermenter.

At the time of kegging, I always taste
the green beer and cannot detect notice-
able amounts of diacetyl. I then put the
kegs in a smallish under-bench keg chiller
and pressurize to -15 psi at approxi-
mately 4-6 'C (39-43.F). lthen wait a
couple of weeks. The beers all seem to
develop diacetyl over this period. At first I

thought it could be the torced carbona-
tion that was causrng it so I tried kegging
early lo naturally pressurize. This howev-
er didn't seem to make a difference.

Now I'm wondering if it is the chi er,
which constantly vibrates - considerably
more than your aveaage lridge. Could tne
yeast be flocculating prematurely and
stressing or is it potentia y something
else, for example, bacteria?

lam on non-chlorinated country

water and use Proxitane as my non-rinse
sanitizer. I am lairly confident it shouldn't
be bacterial, however I have had the 20-
L (5.3-gal.) drum of Proxitane for about
five years now. Does it have a shelf life in
its concentrated pre-mixed form? lam
basically looking for any advice regarding
potential cause of my consistent diacetyl
issue, particularly how it seems to devel-
op once an the keg.

Craig Fitzpatrick
Taunnga, New Zealand

t first glance I suspect that the
yeast strains you like may be
the culprit. Most of the strains

are described as highly flocculent on the
Wyeast Web site and these types of
strains often drcp out so effectively that a
diacetyl rest is difficult because much of
the yeast is on the bottom and contacr
between diacetyl in the beer and yeast
cells is limited. I have had problems with
diacetyl using flocculent strains in unt-
tank fermenters and solved my problem
by simply changing yeast strains, in partic-
ular selecting less flocculent yeast.

To test this idea lsuggest grvrng
Wyeast 1056 a try This yeast is popular
among homebrewers and US craft brew-
ers. A feature of this strain is that it is nor
very flocculent and if you like clear beer
you will need to do more than simply wait
for the beer to clarify. Finings or filtralon
is really required for a bright bee. Clarity
aside, you should be able to produce a
very clean and diacetyl-free beer usin€
1056. lf you are unsuccessful with this
strain, then you may be picking up your
diacetyl from bacteria as you suggest.

The sanitizer you are using conrains
pe.oxyacetic acid (PM) and this is one of
my favorite sanitizers. pAA, although
sharp.smelling and wicked on skin and
mucous membranes, is very beer friendly
since it decomposes into waier and vine-
gar This decomposition occurs when pAA,

a strong oxidizer, comes into contact with
soils and also occurs ovea time with stor-
age, especially if stored hot. lt is impor-
tant to recognize the fact that pAA, like
other peroxide-based cleaning products,
does not have an indefinite storage life.

While the stora€e life of pAA does
depend on how it is stored, I have seen
data sheets that indicate a reasonable
shelf life of 6-12 months at room temper-

with steam heated kettles.
Indeed most brew-

eries these days use steam
to boil wort and the steam

pressure typically ranges from
l5 to 50 psi {-250-298

'F/t2l-148 .C). Higher
steam pressure corre-
sponds to higher steam

temperature and if the pres-
sure is too high excessive
fouling, a nice word for bum-
on, is seen on the heating sur-
face. Not only can this have an

effect on beer flavor and color,
it also decreases the efficiency

of the heating system. The going
trend in steam heated kettles is
lower pressure steam,

So what does any of this have to
do with electric elements?

Well actually, quite a lot.
Since the temperature of an electric heat.
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ature. ll your 20-L (95.5-gal.l jug of PM is
five years old, and it is the only sanitizer
you are usjng, you may be unknowingly
omitting your sanitize step. PAA has a

strong odor because of the acetic acid por-
tion of the molecule and concentrated
acetic acid is just as sharp as PAA

There are other diacetyl remedies

that l did not mention because I dont
think they are the cause of your problems.

Increasing the length and/'or temperature
oI lhe dldceryl re5r and minrmili'lg air
pick'up after the diacetyl rests are two
things that brewers use to combat
diacelvl But I real y r\jnk your problem ,.

either due to yeast selection or the effica-

cy of your sanitizer Cood luckl

Homegrown bittering
There fras been a fair arnount of Informa

t on on growlng hops in EyO and other
places, bul each source bas cally suq-
gests horne grown hops should only be
r\on '., r.-a ,r Ir.,..n^ .,rrn (6s

S nce I'm p{.rtting a lot ot work nto dig-

9,19. D anrrng 'e4 |rrnq a^o w.rtc'_g

hops I wou d lke to get the maxlm!m Lrsc

out ot my hop work. ls there a way to
make an esl n'rate of the bitterness
potential ol my home grov,,ri aops usrng

b e\ r3 oouron'err oel4ra b'e( ng. or t..

there some pace we coLrld sencl ouf
hops lor anayss to get ihe apha acd
vaiLre that wou dn't breitk the ban;i?

Jahn Jacksar)

Acco k e e k. l\,,1 a ry I a n d

o you are €rowlng hops and

\\rani to use them for all things
in your homebrew. That's great,

but just because you cannot use ProMash

to calculate your hop bill and don t have

access to an HPLC or an organic chemistry

lab does not mean that you ha\,e come
upon a brick wall. lencourage you to look
back instead of fonvard. Forget about trv-
ing to find a lab that Nill pedorm hop

analyses for a,fee and pretend you have

never heard of an alpha-acid unit.

My suggestion to home hop growers

who really have enough hops to use for all

brewing purposes js to make a blend. The

blend rvill be used exclusively for bitter'
ing Aroma varieties can be kept separate
and evaluated for before using. The blend
may be a blend of your entire harvest, or
if you have enough hops of a given variety
may be a blend of all of the hops of a

given variety harvested in the same year
Nolv it is time to do some test breNs.

Make enough wort to have reasonably

sized test batches in the hope that you

can blend the batches together and have

a decent beer to drink at the end of the
study. Each test batch rill be boiled and

fermented separately with the only differ
ence bet\\een barLhe5 being rhe hopping
rate. The obiective is to assess the bitter-
ing value of the crop and to do this you

really should use a singie addition at the
beginning of the boil to reduce the num-
ber of variables in the experiment. You

can dry hop laler if you \\'ant aroma.

Some assumption needs to be made

on hopping rate. Since we do know about
alpha-acids and varietal characteristics we

can use that information Suppose you

have Cascades. You could reasonably

It's impossibte to brew a true Rogue Ale
without using their proprietary Pacman
Yeast from Wyeastn

Ask your [oca[ retaiter
for Pacman yeast and
taste the difference.

WYEASI
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assume that the widest range in alpha acid

content will be anywhere from 2-10%,

where 2'6 is extremely low and unlikely for

commercially grown hops and l0% above

the varietal norm.

The experiment is relatively easy and

uses your brewing equipment. Begin by

making enough won to produce five test

fermentations. One-half to I gallon ( 1.9 to
I8 Lr ot beer per lecl barch $ill ruffiLe.

Since 0.5 gallon (1.9 L) glass jugs are easy

to obtain it makes sense to produce

enough wort for five 0.5-gallon (1.9-L)

batches all made from the same wort.

Calculate your hopping based on 2, 4, 6 8

and 10"i, alpha and target the same bitter-
ness level in all cases and add the hops at

the beginning of the boil
Cool, aerate, pitch and ferment the

five test batches in the same fashion. After
primary fermentation is complete and the
yeast has begun to settle, pull samples

from all batches. Using a commercial ref-

erence with a kno$,n bitterness level you

can determine the tlvo samples that sur-

round your reference For example, if your

commercial reference beer is a helles

lager with 20 lBUs of bitterness you will

taste your samples and select the two

samples that are closest in bitterness to
your reference. Then you can use your

"My suggestion to
home hop growers

who really have

enough hops to use

for all brewing
purposes is to make

a blend."

brerving calculations to estimate the
alpha-acids in your home grorvn hops.

If this is all sounding too approximate

do some reading on the hop storage index
and you may find that brewing trials are an

improvementl Since hop analyses are typ-

ically performed at the time of ha estand

hop acids deteriorate with age, most

brewers actually know a lot less about hop

alphas than they think. So with a bit of
experimentation you can come up with a

pretty darn good feel fo. what you have at

hand and be able to utilize your crop in a

controlled fashion. *.

Brew Yaur Own Iechnical Editor p.shton Lewis has
been answenng homebrew questions as his alter
ego [,1r. Wzard since 1995. A selection ol hs
Wizard coumns have been colected in 'The
Homebrewels Answer Book," avaiable on ine at
brewyourownstore.com,

Do you have a homebrewing question lor
Ashion? Send inqujries to Erew Your Awn, 5515
[,4ain Stfeel, Manchesier Center, VT 05255 or send
your e-mail 10 wz@byo.com. f you submit your
question by e-mai , please inc ude your i!ll name
and hometown- In every issue, the Wizard wrl
selecl a few qJesno'rs for pLblicat'on
Unforlunalely, he can t respond personally. Sorryl
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Making the case for a good base
by Jamil Zainasheff

Fruit Beer

any brelvers think fruit
beer is a style for begin-

ners. While great fruit
beers are not particuiarly difficult to make,

they do require that the brewer make a
great base beer first. lf the base beer is no

good, adding fruit will not make it better
It might help mask some off flavor or add

some character to a beer with little flavor
to begin with, but you'll never make a truly
great fruit beer this way. Creat fruit beers

are not created by accidenti they re

carefully crafted.

Selecting a
base beer style
when making fruit beer, first think about

what character (flavor aroma, mouthfeel

and appearancel you are trying to achieve.

I like to think of favorite foods to help me

decide which fruits might go with different

beers. Often the food for m) in\piralron ir

a dessert of some kind, but any food that
incorporates fruit can be a source of ideas.

Lets say l\ran( to make a beer with apri.
cots from the tree in my yard. lmight look
at apricot pie for inspiration. What are the
key flavors of an apricot pie? Apdcots cer'
tainly, but don t forget the pie crust. The

crust is bready with some sweetness. What

beer style is similar to those pie crust fla-

vors? Perhaps American wheat beer might

have some of those pie crust flavors? II
you want to use a dark beer styie as your

fruit beer base, think of foods that incor-
porate coffee or chocolate. once you have

a fe\v fruit beers under your belt, you can

branch out and be a little more wild and

creative, but if you want success early on,

stick lvith the flavor combinations you

knorv rvill rvork.

ln selecting a base beer, beer styles

with minimal hop aroma and flavor work

best. Not that it is impossible to marry

hop character and fruit character, but the

two can conflict in unusualand unpleasant

ways. once you decide what beer style to
use and what fruit to add, you can use any

balanced recipe as the base for your fruit

beer Holvever, you ll probably want to

make some adiustments. lf you re trying to

create the impression of a slveet dessert,

you ll want to make the beer a little sweet-

er than a standard, evenly'balanced
recipe. Cenerally, lorvering the hop bitter-
ing by l0 to 20"" will let iust the right

amount of sweetness come through. ln
most cases, if the recipe has a lot of late

hop additions, you should significantly
reduce or remove them from the recipe.

Selecting a fruit
Different fruits have different levels of

acidity, tannins, bitterness, and sourness.

ln most fruit these characteristics would
be unpleasant without some fruit sweet-

ness to provide balance some years a

lruit crop may be more tart or sweet, more

flavorful or less, and you will need to keep

that in mind as you try to balance the
beer. Even though the fruit sugar may bal-

ance the fruit itself you can t count on the
fruit sugar to balance your beet In a well-

RECIPE
Apricot Wheat
(5 gallons/ig L, all-graln)
OG = 1.049 (12.1 'P)/ 1.051 (12.6 "P)

with fruit
FG = 1.013 (3.2 .P)

IBU = 18 SRM=6 ABV=5.1%

Ingredients
4.8 lb. (2.2 kg) Great Western

American two-row malt (2 'L)
4.8 lb. (2.2 kg) Great Western wheat

malt (2 'L)
0.5 lb. (227 g) Great Western crystal

malt (15 'L)
3.0 lb. (1.36 kg) Oregon Fruit

Products apricot puree

3.75 Willamette pellet hops,

10.75 oz./21 g at 5.0% alpha acid)
(60 min.)

White Labs WLP320 (American

Hefeweizen), Wyeast 1010

(American Wheat) or Fermentis

Safale US-05 yeast.

Step by Step
Mill the grains and dough-in targeting

a mash of around 1.5 quarts of water
to 1 pound of grain (a liquor-to-grist
ratio of about 3:1 by weight) and a
temperature of 154'F (68 'C). Hold

the mash at 154 "F (68 'C) until enzy-

matic conversion is complete. Inluse

the mash with near boiling waterwhile

stirring or with a recirculating mash

system raise the temperature to mash

out at 168 'F (76 'C). Sparge slowly

with 170 'F (77 'C) water, collecting
wort until the pre-boil kettle volume is

around 6.5 gallons (24.6 L) and the
gravity is 1.038 (9.4 'P).

The total wort boil time is 90 min-

utes. Add the bittering hops with 60

minutes left in the boil. Add lrish moss

or other kettle finings with '15 minutes

left in the boil. Chill rapidly to 65 "F (18

"C), let ths break material settle, rack
to the lermenter, pitch the yeast and

aerate thoroughly.

Use 10 grams of properly rehy-

drated dry yeast, 2 liquid yeast pack-

r

sryre nrof.P
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RECIPE (continued)

ages, or make an appropriate starter
Ferment at 65 "F (18 "C). When initial

fermenlation slows, add apricot puree

to a second fermenter and carefully rack

the be€r onto the lruit. Fermentation

should pick up again as the yeast con-
sumes the fructose in the fruit puree.

Once fermentation finishes, carbonate

to approximately 2.5 to 3 volumes.

E)(tract with
Grains Option
Replace the American two-row and

wheat malt with 6.6 lb. (3.0 kg) of liquid

wheat extract. Mill or coarsely crack the
specialty mal'ts. Mix them welland place

loosely in a grain bag, Steep the bag in
y' gallon (-2 liters) of 170 'F \77 'Cl
water for about 30 minutes. Lift the grain

bag out of the steeping liquid and rinse

with warm water. Let the bag drip into

the kettle while you add the extract. Do

nol squeeze the bags. Add enough

water to the steeping liquor and malt
extract to make a pre-boil kettle volume
around 6,5 gallons (24.4 L)and the grav-

ity is 1.038 (9.4'P). Follow the remaining

instructions for the all-grain recipe.

Raspberry
Robust Porter
(5 gallonsng L, all-grain)
oG = 1,064 (15.7 "P)/ 1.066 (16.2 'P)

with fruit
FG = 1.017 (4.4 .P)

IBU = 30 SRM = 37 ABV = 6.5%

Ingredients
10.4 lb. (4.7 kg) Great Western

American two-row malt (2 'L)
1.5 lb. (0.68 kg) Durst Munich malt

(8 "L)
14 oz. (397 g) Great Western crystal

malt (40 "L)

11.0 oz. (312 g) Great Western

chocolate malt (350 "L)
7.0 oz. (198 g) Briess black patent

malt (525 "L)
3.0 lb. (1.36 kg) Oregon Fruit Products

raspberry puree

1.33 oz. (38 g) Kent Goldings pellet

hops, 5% alpha acid (60 min.)

White Labs WLP001 (California Ale),

Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) or
Fermentis Safale US-05 yeast
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Step by Step
lvlill the grains and dough-in targeting a

mash ol around 1.5 quarts of water to
1 pound of grain (a liquor-to-grist ratio of
about 3:1 by weight) and a temperature

of 154 'F (68 'C). Hold the mash at 154

"F (68 "C) until enzymatic conversion is
complete. Infuse the mash with near

borlrng water while stirring or with a

recirculating mash system raise the
temperature to mash out at 168 'F (76

'C). Sparge slowly with 170 "F (77 'C)
water collecting wort until the pre-boil

kettle volume rs around 6.5 gallons (24.4

L) and the gravity is 1.050 02.3 'P).
The total wort boil time rs 90 mrn-

utes. Add the bittering hops with 60

minutes remarn'ng in the borl. Add lrish

moss or other kettle finings with l5 min-
utes left in the borl. Chill the wort rapid-

ly to 67 "F (19 "C). let the break material

settle, rack to the fermenter, pitch the
yeast and aerate thoroughly.

Use 12 grams of properly rehydral-

ed dry yeast.2.5 liquid yeast packages.

or make an appropriate starter. Ferment
at 67'F (19'C). When initial fermenta-
tion begins to slow, add raspberry puree

to a second termenter and carefully rack
the beer onto the fruit. Fermentation

should pick up again as the yeast con-
sumes the fruclose In the fruit puree.

Once fermentation linishes, carbonate

to approximately 2 to 2.5 volumes.

Extract with
Grains Option
Replace the American two-row and
Munich malt with 3.3 lb (1 kg) ol a blend-
ed lvlunich liquid mall extract and 4.5 lb
(2 kg) of a pale or light liquid malt

extract. Mill or coarseiy crack the spe-
cialty malts. Nlix them well and place

loosely in a grain bag. Steep the bag in
'1 gallon (-4 liters) of 170'F (77 "C)
water for about 30 minutes. Lift the grain

bag out ot the steeping liquid and rinse

with warm water. Let the bag drip into
the kettle while you add the malt extract.
Do nor squeeze the bags. Add enough
water to the steeping liquor and malt

extract to make a pre-boil kettle volume
around 6.5 gallons (24.4 L) and the g.av-
ity is 1.050 (12.3'P). Follow rhe reman-
ing instructions for the all-grain recipe.

attenuated, average or lower strength
beer any added fruit suCars will ferment

out, contributing Iittle to the residual
srveetness. Think of it this wayr the s\reet
is going to ferment out and the sour or
other flavors will be left behind. By con-

trast, if )ou add fruit to a beer high in alco-

hol and./or residual sBeetness, the addi-
tional fruit sugars may not attenuate much.

lf you add a really sweet fruit, it can make

an already sweet beer cloying. ln all cases,

if the yeast has reached its limit, dont
expect it to work miracles on the fruit sug'

ars. when making bigger beers like bar-

leywine, it is best to select a type of fruit
that is not overly s\\,eet or to hveak the
recipe so that the beer attenuates a bit
more than normal. lf you use fruit with a

substantial sour or bitter character yoLr

may want to reduce the hop bittering to
compensate. Pay aitention to the amount

of sweetness and sourness in your fruit
and target your recipe changes to balance
it \rilh (he right level of malt \weetne-5

Fruit forms and amounts
The comrnon fruit forms used in fruit beer
are whole fruit lfresh or frozen), fru;t
ouree. and fruir fldvoring re\traLtt. lhe
form of the fruit can make quite a differ'
ence in the final beer ln general yo! want

to use real fruit in kuit beers, but that
doesnt necessarily mean whole, fresh
fruit. lcan appreciate the desire to use

fresh fruit, and in a beer style with light fla-

vors, the difference can be noticeable. If
you happen to have a tree that produces a

lot of great fruit, then this can be a good

option. However, 1 find the results of most

fresh fruit addil;ons hiChl) \,ar;able. ohen
disappointing and expensive if purchased

at the grocery store A more convenient
and often better choice is fruit that has

already Cone Ihrough \ome proces5ing.

like canned fruit puree. It is consistent,
easy to use and reasonably priced. The fla-
vor of fruit puree compares favorably with

fresh fruit and is far superior to fruit flavor-
ing. Fruit flavoring is very convenient and

inexpensive, but the flavor can seem artifi-
cial in most beers. ln side-by-side tests,

everyone l've asked has been able to pick

out the beer made rvith fruit flavoring

The amount of fruit needed is going to
vary from beer to beer and fruit to fruit. ln

a beer with very little specialty malt the
fruit character comes through quite well



and less fruit is needed. ln a beer with a

lot of specialty malt or Iots of dark malt lla-

vors, it takes more fruit to get the fla\,or to
be evident. For example, if you were mak-

ing a cherry beer youd need far ferver

cherries in an American lager than you d

need in a Russian imperial stout. Ot

course fruits are different too. Some fruits,

such as raspberry, have a very bold flavor

and take less fruit to make an impact on

the beer Other fruits, like strawberry,

require a lot more before the flavor ls

noticeable. A good starting point for most

fruits is about 0.5 lb (227 gJ of fruit puree

per gallon (l8 L) whether you are using a

mild fruit in a mild beer or using a bold
fruit in a bold beer. lf you are adding a

milder fruit in a bold beer, using 2 to 4

times the amount of fruit is not unreason-

able. lf you re using a bold fruit in a mild
beer, you might cut the amount of fruit in
half. The idea in most cases is to get a nrce

balance benveen the fruit and the beer. Of

course there are exceptions. lf you want to
make something similar to a New Glarus

Raspberry Tart, you'll want to use a very

light beer style and a massive amount of

fruit. You don't \\,ant balance in that case,

but rather an ovenvhelming fruit character

and very iittle beer character

A common concern when working with
whole fruit is how to sanitize it. Some fc,rKs

just toss the fruit wild yeast and all, into
the beer and count on the beer's alcohol

and pH to prevent the organisms from tak-
ing over That might be OK for higher alco-
hol beers {> 8o" ABVI, but I still don t like
the risk. lf you re using fruit lvith a skin and
don t plan on adding the skin to the beer,

then washing the frujt and peeling off the
skin lvill suffice. lf yoLr rvant the skin in the
beer {lor.one [r Jirs nu<h of r he lru'r . hdr-

acter is in the skinl wash the fruit and cut
off any nooks and crannies that can t be
washed thoroughly. Of course, if you re

using raspberries or something similar,
there is no easy way to wash away wild
yeast and bacteria. ln that case it is better
to quickly pasteurize the fruit by raising its
temperature to l6l 'F 172 "cl lor I5 sec-

onds The easiest way to do this is to heat
some water to approximately 170 'F
(77 'C), add the lrult, and hold for approx-
imately L minute. You can then cool the
fruit back down with cold water For mosl
fruits, it is best not to add thern to the boil.
Adding fruit to the boil tends to drive or

Enjoy Englond s rich brewing history for yoursdt.
A\xdlist*: Oeblbtr mreugh E)@

,,
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the more delicate fruit character, gives

fruit a cooked flavor, and willoften cause a

pectin haze in the beer
Another concern is how to expose the

insides of the fruit to the beer and the
yeast. lf you dropped a whole watermelon

into your beer, you wouldn't get much tla-

vor You need to cut the fruit open to
expose as many of the cells and the con-
tents of the cells as possible (this is one
reason puree is easier). You can take a

knife, blender or hammer to your fruit to
accomplish this, but another method that
works well with many fruits is freezing,

which can break down the cell walls. For

greater effect, freeze the fruit slowly (to

encourage larger ice crystals to form and
pierce more cell walls). lf one freezing

cycle isn't enough, you can thaw and

refreeze the fruit to further break down

the cellwalls.
I prefer to add fruit to beer when the

most active part of fermentation is begin-

ning to slow, as vigorous fermentation can

drive off precious aromatic compounds.

First I add the fruit to a clean fermenter,

and then I transfer the beer onto the fruit.
The longer the beer sits on the f.uit, the
greater the fruit flavor in the finished beer
There is a practical limit however. lf the
fruit you're using has a very tannic or bit-
ter skin, pith, seeds, or core, leaving the
beer on the fruit for too long can add harsh

notes to your beer Try to minimize head-

space to reduce oxidation while your beer
sits on the fruit.

What about fruit extract?
while flavor extracts may not make the

€reatest fruit beer, rhe reality is that it is a

very easy and inexpensive method. In

some cases a few extracts, such as peach,

tend to be much more effective than real

fruit. Extracts are also handy if yotr've

brewed a fruit beer that seems lacking in

fruit character with iudicious application

of fruit extract, you can brighten up the
fruit character as needed. Keep in mind,

though, only some fruit flavors work well.

Some extract flavors, like cherry, always

seem artificial.
If you re villing to experiment and put

some time into the use of fruit extracts,

there are a few techniques that cln help
give the impression of real fruit. The mis-

take most brewers make js to iust dump in

whatever fruit extract is close at hand.
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They buy a 4 ounce (llE mL) bottle of
extract from their homebrew store and
dump in the entire thing. Ask yourself one
question: Does it make sense that every

beer would require exactly the same

amount of fruit extract? No, so don't add

the whole bottle. How much extract does
it require? lt depends on the beer

The problem with many fruit extracts
is that they either taste or smell like fruit,
but not both. The trick is to use more than

one fruit extract. You want to find an

extract that produces the best fruit flavor

"Just because a hop

may be described

as citrusy, that

doesn't mean it is a

great partner with

citrus fruits."

and another that produces the best fruit
aroma. Here is an example. Often the
raspberry fruit extract that you find at your

local homebrew shop has a nice fruit fla-

vor, but not a great fruit a.oma. If you add

that extract to a beer, by the tjme the
aroma is acceptable, the flavor is often
over the top. Let's say you pick up anoth-

er brand of extract, maybe at your local

grocery store, and you find that it doesn't
have much flavor, but a greal afoma. Using

both extracts together, it is possible to get

the right balance of flavor and aroma, pro-

viding a much more realistic fruit character

than using just one extract. Another com-

mon problem with extracts is that they

often don't convey the tartness of real

fruit. Adding a smalltouch ofacid blend or

citric acid can enhance the overall percep-

tion that you used real fruit.

Any time you plan to dose a beerwith
extract or acid, you'll want to experiment
on a small sample first, and then scale it
up to the entire batch. Start by setting up

your blendingtasting area. It should be

free from distractions, strong arcmas, and

so forth. Make sttre you have plenty of
sample cups, accurate measuring instru-

ments, water and un-salted crackeF to
cleanse your palate, and something for
taking notes.

Measure a given amount of the base

beer (perhaps 100 mL) and then add, rn

measured doses, fruit extract. The amount
you add might be anywhere from I drop to
100, depending on how prominent the fla-

vor or aroma is that you're trying to create.

As you work, smell and taste the beer. If
something goes wrong, Start over lf you

mess up, don't try to fix it by dumping
more beer in the cup and losing track of
your measurements. Instead, start with a

fresh beer sample. When you've found ttre

right combination, scale your measure-

ments up to the volume of beer you want

to dose. At first, add only Z of the calculat-

ed amount, mix, then taste the beer
Maybe wait a day or two and see how it
tastes when your palate hasn't been
bathed in fruit extract all afternoon. lf it
needs the rest of the extract you can add

it, but keep in mind it is easier to add
extract than it is to remove it.

Hops and yeast
The hops, yeast, and fermentation profile

for a fruit beer vary widely. Keep a couple
of things in mind as you make your selec-

tions. Just because a hop may be
described as citrusy, that doesn t mean it
is a great partner with citrus fruits. In
general, less hop flavor is bette. lf the

beer needs substantial bittering, select a

high alpha, clean bittering hop, like
Magnum or Horizon. This helps keep hop
flavor to a minimum.

Yeast selection is a little trickier The

easy way is to go with "cleaner" strains of
yeast, which don't produce a lot of esters

or phenols, such as white Labs wLPOol

Califomia Ale, Wyeast 1056 American Ale

or Fermentis safale US-05- The benefit is

less yeast character to get in the way of or

clash with the fruit character But if you re

trying to brew a fruit beer based on a clas-

sic style that requires phenols or certain

esters, then you can't use a neutral yeast.

lfthat is the case, you can always play with

fermentation lemperatures. pirching

rates, and oxygen levels to develop a fer'
mentation profile that is in harmony with

the fruit and the beer qj

lonil zAinashell wites "Stale Ptofile" in

al,e/, issue o[ Brew Your Own.
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ISMCDI(ED BEERS tend to elicit stronq reactions from beer drinkers. The first time most
people try one, they either say, "lt tastes like a campfire. Yuck" or, "lt tastes like a camp-

fire - awesome!" The first smoked beer I ever had was an Aecht Schlenkerla Rauchbier

Mdrzen. I was in graduate school, relaxing at a bar with some friends. The place had a

huge beer list and I was determined to try at least one new beer every time we went

there. I remember being blown away by the almost bacon-like smoke character in the

beer. I had just started brewing not long before, so one of my friends asked, "How

did they do that?" At that point, I had no idea. None of my homebrew books men-

tioned smoked beers. At that time, I guessed that the brewers either stored the beer

in wooden barrels or bubbled smoke through it.

As it turns out, I was way off. Brewing a smoked beer requires no specia

steps or equipment, just a speciai ingredient - smoked malt. Smoked malt is simply

malt that has been dried in the presence of smoke. There are commercially-produced

smoked malts and you can also smoke your own malt at home.
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You can make a smoked version of any beer you like, but com-
mercial examples come from a few select styles. Two breNeries in
Bamberg, Cermany - Schlenkerla and Spezial - have produced
smoked Cerman lagers and ales for centuries. These include
Marzens, bocks, doppelbocks and rveizenbocks American micro-
breweries have also exper;mented rvith smoked beers, \vith
porter berng the most commonly smoked style. isee the recipe
for Stone Smoked Porter on page 4r1 I Although smoked beers are
relatively uncommon, smoked foods are not and \!e can learn
much trom eramining them.

.. :

Smoke has many component rnolecules, and its interaction with
food has been extensively studied. common smoked foods
include fish (especially salmonJ, ham and bacon, sausages,
cheeses, chipotle (smoked jalapeio) peppers and many others

- including, of course, smoked malt used in the brewing of
smoked beers and in the production of whiskey.

Smoke contains a variety of compollnds that retard spoilage,
including formaldehyde, acetic acid {the acid in vinegarl and var-
ious phenolic compounds. Some of these phenolics also have
anti-oxidant properties. The anti,oxidant properties of smoke
were a big reason it was used on fish belore refrigeration. The
anti-oxidants kept the fats and oils on the surface of the fish from
going rancid. (Rancidification is the decomposition of fats or oils.l

This - usually in combination with salting or drying - allorved
fish to be stored for weeks. The pH of smoke is also very low usu,

ally unde.2.5, \rhich makes it hostile to microorganjsms.
These days food is smoked primarily for the flavor contribu-

tion of the smoke. When rvood is burned, smoke can smell of
caramel, bread. fruits, flowers vanilla, clove and many other
things lt also, of course, has a smoky pungency to it. The charac,
ter of the smoke depends largely on what kind of rvood is being
burned and under what conditions. Many of the phenolic com-
pounds in smoke are quite reactive and thus smoke flavors can

diminish in foods, sometimes in a matter of weeks.
For all the wonderful properties of smoke, it does have the

potential to cause health problems Burning \!ood gives off poly-
cyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (or PAHS) Many of these com-
pounds have been found to be carcinogenic Commercially pro-
duced smoked malt is made under conditions to minimize pAH

content and in the sidebar on smoking malt, l,ll explain how to
reduce your risk. PAHS are found in many foods - most especial-
ly foods grilled over wood - and you can never completely elim,
Inale your exposure to them.

Wood is com posed of three maior materials, celjulose, hemicellu,
lose and lignin Cellulose is a linear chain of glucose molecules,
similar to starch, but bonded together in such a lvay as to be indi-
gestible by animals. lTermites can djgest the cellulose in wood
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due to bacteria in their guts that can degrade cellulose.) A tvpical
chain of cellulose contains 7,000 to | 5,000 sugar subunits.

Hemicellulose is simjlar to cellulose, but is composed of
many different types of sugars beside glucose. These include
xylose, and lesser amounts of mannose, galactose and arabinose.
Hemicellulose usually contains around 200 su€ar subunits in a
branching configuration.

When cellulose or hemicellulose is burned, it gives off many
compounds, including furans (which smell sweer, bready and flo_
ral), lactones lwhich smell like coconut or peach) acetaldehyde
(green apple), acetic acid (vinegar) and diacetyl {butteryl.

Lignin is a class of molecule composed of many rings of car-
bon atoms. The more lignin in wood, the hotter it burns. The Dhe-
nolics in smoke come from the decomposition of lignin_ These
include guraiacol (which smells smoky or spicy), vanillin (the main
aromatic compound in vanilla), phenol (pungent), isoeugenol
(sweet or clove.like) and syringol (spicy, sausagelike).

One of the minor components of wood is protein, so smoke
can also contain Maillard products, those ,,browning products"

formed by the interaction of sugar and amino acids under heat. If
you are an advanced homebrcwer, you probably recognized
many of the compounds mentioned above. lf not, though, don't
worry, the point is that smoke contains a large number of mole-
cules that can confer flavors or aromas to smoked malt.

fr.'l t r lt
lf you're going to brew a smoked beer at home, you first need to
find a source of smoked malt. There are two commonly-available
commercial smoked malts available to North American home-
brewers , Weyermann rauchmalz (smoked malt) and peat-smoked
malt. Peated malt is available from maltsters Hugh Baird, Thomas
Fawcett and Simpsons. In addition, you can smoke your own malt

- see the sidebaron page 14.

weyermann rauchmalz is a pale, base malt (t.?-2.8 .L),

smoked over beechwood. Beech is native to Europe and North
Amedca and is used frequently as firewood because it burns
steadily and cleanly. (Beech is also the wood that Anheuser-Busch
uses to age Budweiser on. In their conditioning tanks, it serves as
a place for the yeast to settle.) Rauchmalz has a fairly mild smoke
character and can be used for up to t0o% of the grist.

Peat-smoked malts are also light in color - generally 2-3 oL

- but have a much more intense smoke character peat is par-
tially-decomposed organic matter (mostly mosses and Iichensl
that forms in acidic wetlands called bogs. tn many countries, it is
dried and burned as fuel and its smoke has a very distinctive
aroma. For awhile in North American homebrcwing, jt was practi-
cally de igueur to add peat-smoked malt to Scottish-style ales.
These days, the pendulum has swung the otherway and this prac-
tice is avoided as it never was a traditional commercial o€ctice.

Some maltsters make peat-smoked malt with different levels
ofsmoke character. In general, peat-smoked malt should be used
in very small quantities, perhaps up to 5% maximum forthe light-
ly-peated versions. The primary customer for peat-smoked malts
is distilleries.

t'Jorv n-!$ch?
The big question many homebrewers wjll have is, of course. how
much smoked malt to add when brewing a smoked beer As it
tums out, it's hard to give a firm answer For one thing, the
strength of smoked malt varies. Even if the maltster impaned
exactly the same amount of smoke character to each batch -which is doubtful - smokiness declines over time. And, when
using home-smoked malt, your results can vary wildly. lf you were
brewing a sedes ofsmoked beers, you could easily use the first as
a gauge of the intensity of the smoke in the malt. However for
most homebrewers, their smoked beer is going to be a stand-
alone brew. So, with that in mind, here is a rough guideline for
smoked malt additions.

When brewing with peat-smoked malt, restraint is the watch-
word. With this malt, it is unlikely that you would ever want to

"The big {Jljestir:n ntany hoilebrewers will
ireve is, of (.-{-}ur'tiii, h*r,v rlruch sr}toked malt tc acd

wh*ir l-:r#ir,,ir:$ F.r $[nok*d besr.',
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Bamberg, Germany is home to two breweries that specialize in
smoked beers - Sclenkerla and Spezial. Sclenkerla (pictured here)
goes so lar as lo make their own beech-smoked mall.



exceed 5% of the total grist. In fact, unless you really like gobs of

smoke, with a pungent "peaty" character, you d be better off

keeping this to l% or below.

when brewing with the milder rauchmalz, even a small

amount will give a hint of smoke. using from I to 5% rauchmalz will
yield a beer with smoky highlights that accentuate the other fla-

vors in the beer At around 25% rauchmalz, the beer will have a

definite smoky character that stands out, but doesn't dominate
the beer's flavor and aroma. This is a nice level for smoked

porters, if you want both the smoke and dark grains to be on near

equal footing. At around 50% rauchmalz, you will have a distinc-
tively smoky beer The smoke will not com-
pletely overpower the other flavors in the
beer, but it will be the dominant one. At this
level, the smoke intensiry witl be similar to
that of the beers produced by Schlenkerla

Brcwery. From there, you can scale the smoke

malt alltheway to 100% ofthegrist.l've made

beers with around 989o rauchmalz (and iust a
little CaraMunich@) and they have been

smoky, but not over-the-top for a smoked

oeer lovet

livat!:ir
when brewing a smoked beer, you need to
ensure that you eliminate any form of chlo-

rine from your brewing liquor. Otherwise, the
phenols in smoke will react with the chlorine
(including chloramines) and produce off fla-

vorc. One sure way to eliminate all forms of
chlorine in your brewing water is to treat it
with a potassium metabisulfite. To do this,

add one Campden tablet - available at any
home winemaking shop - to every 20 gal-

lons (76 L) of water and let it sit overnight,

loosely covered. The Campden tablet will
digsolve and produce SO2 gas that will react

with the chlorine, neutralizing it. This will
happen very quickly. The overnight stand is

simply to let the gas diffuse out of the water
(lf you're pressed for time, you can skip that
last part.l

i !rff)l;
Smoked beers can have a moderate amount

of hop bitterness, but smoke seems to clash

with hop flavor or aroma. Most smoked beer
recipes are either malt-focused or get all
their hop character from an early addition of
hops. On the other hand, you might find a
combination of wood, hop variety and other
ingredients that mesh well. Feel free to
experiment, if you know the risks.

"r,'*.. ;: s.; i ;r r': u ar {:' f" I l: $ i't t* t i "i} f -1

Every commercial smoked beer I've ever
tasted has been made with a "clean" strain of

yeast. Lager yeasts for the Mdrzen-style beers and ale yeasts with

a restrained amount of fruitiness for the porters and other ales. To

preserve as much of the smoke character as possible, it would be

wise to ferment the beer at the low end of the recommended

temperature range. Be sure to pitch an adequate amount of yeast,

There are smoked wheat beers, and the clove-like aspects of
a Cerman hefe-weizen strain could mix well with the smoke -
and, if you're feeling adventurous, maybe a smoked Belgian? The

possibilities are only limited to what you can think up sitting
around the campfire.

NORTHERN BREWER'S CIVILIAN BREWING DIVISION
AIR.DROP RESUPPLY WING WISHES YOU A:

A
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you to give your beers a very personal touch.

Typ.js of vlJ(lod
There are many types of wood that can be used for smoking
malt, and your best bet is lo look tor common wooos useo
in smoking food. These include alder, oak, hickory,
mesquite, pecan, maple, apple, beech and cherry. Avoid soft
woods, such as pine, and do not use lumber (which may be
treated and could give otf toxic fumes when heated).
Barbecue or grilling supply stores are a great place to lind
cured hardwood chips that will work well.

Types of gmokiflg
When it comes to lood, there are numerous kinds of smok-
ing, including smoking (or barbecuing), hot smoking and
cold smoking. Smoking, as the term is most commonly
used, refers to slow-cooking meat at around 250 'F (120 "C)
for several hours. During this time, the lood absorbs smoke
from the hardwood burned as the heat source. Hot smoking
is a term used to describe foods that are smoked at 165-
185 'F (74-85 "C) until they have cooked and absorbed the
proper amount of smoke tlavor Ham is commonly hot
smoked until is reaches an internal temperature of 150 'F
(66 'C). Cold smoking involves exposing food to smoke at
relatively cool temperatures, usually under 100 'F (38 "C).
The exposure time can be short, just long enough to get the
desired smoky character. Foods smoked in this manner
must be cooked prior to eating.

When smoking malt, keep in mind that the hotter the
temperature, the more you will be roasting it - developing
more color and, for base malts, reducing it's diastatic power
For home-smoking mal'ts, a cold-smoking approach can
deliver smoke tlavor without "cooking" the malt too much.
This isn't to say you couldn't use smoking to both impart a
smoked flavor and to kiln the grain, but you'll likely get bet-
ter results the first time you try it if you cold smoke the
grains. (Cold smoking also reduces the risk from PAHS.)

You can employ a home smoker, a grill or a badrecue to
home smoke malt. I'll describe how l've done it at home on
my Weber grill.

Take a couple handfuls of wood and soak them over

night in water. Using big chips or small chunks will work best
for a short, cold-smoking procedure. When they are ready,
pour the water off and wrap them in heavy-duty aluminum
foil, making a tlat pouch. Poke a few dime-sized holes in the
pouch. Place a couple layers of coals over one half of the
lower grill grating and let lhem burn completely down to
coals. (lf you do this on a day you are grilling something {or
dinne( you can grill your food, put the cover on - with the
vents open - while you eat and then come back and smoke
your malt.) Place the wood pouch directly on top of the
coals. Put the top rack on the grill and place aluminum
screening, cut from screen door material, over that rack. (ll
you grilled lood earlier, scrub the upper rack well or use a
difterent one.) Place the lid on the grill, with the vents open,
and wait for the wood to stari smoldering. Once it is pro-
ducing a steady amount of smoke, prepare your malt.

Take a squirt bottle of chlorine-free wate( and we't the
malt. How wet you get the malt will depend on how long you
plan io smoke it. For your first time, you will probably get the
best results by lightly wetting the grain and smoking it for a
relatively short amount ol time (3G-45 minutes). Roughly 3-
4 oz. per pound of grain (9G-120 mukg) should suffice. On
a standard Weber grill, you can comfortably smoke about
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) of grain at a time - easily enough to use
in a s.o-gallon (19-L) batch. Extract brewers can smoke
crystal malt, for steeping, and allgrain or partial mash brew-
ers can smoke this or some of their base malt.

Once the grill is ready and the malt has been wel,
spread it on the screen on the side away from the coals.
Place the lid on the grill, with the vents still open, and let the
grains smoke. ldeally, you want the interior of the grill to be
fairly cool, under '100 "F (38 "C). lf it's hotter than this, don't
panic, but consider placing the lid so it is slightly ajar or ele-
vating the lid slightly (perhaps with bricks) to keep the tem-
perature down.

You can smoke the grain for as long as you'd like. Even

a short, 1s-minute, exposure to smoke will be noticeable. lf
you let it go for a few hours, you'll get a much higher level ot
smoke. Keep in mind that you need the grain to dry com-
pletely before you're done. As such, short smoking times will
need to be followed by some drying.

Once the malt is smoked, and hopefully just about dry
spread it on a cookie sheet and dry it the rest ot the way in

your oven (at 200 "F/93 "C or less - leave the door open, if
need be). This step does two things. lt makes the grain dry
so you can store it stably and perhaps drives off some
unwanted volatiles - such as acetic acid - that are found
tn smol(e.

Once your dried, smoked malt has been produced, put
it in a paper bag (or other container that is not air-tight) and
allow it to rest for a couple weeks in a dry place at room tem-
perature or slightly higher Now, you're ready to brew.

To use your home-smoked malt, just crush it and steep
or mash as you normally would, ensuring that your brewing

water is free of chlorine compounds.

Smoking your malt at home is straightforward and allows
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Sm6ke on the Lager
(Merzen-style Rauchbier)
(5 gallons/i9 L, all-grain)
OC = 1.057 FG = 1.014

IBU = 30 SRM = 14 ABV = 5.5%

Ingredients
9.5 lbs. (4.3 kg) weyermann rauchmalz

2.0lbs. (0.91 kg)Weyermann Munich

Type I malt (-6 "Ll
0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg) Weyermann

CaraMunich@ lll malt (-60 "L)
8 MU Magnum hops (60 mins)

10.57 oz./16 E of 14% alpha acids)

Wyeast 2206 (Bavarian Lager) or
White Labs WLP820

(OktoberfesVMerzen ) yeast

(3 qts./3 L yeast starter)

Step by Stop
Ferment yeast starter at rcom tempera-
ture, then transfer to lagering fridge at
beginning of brewday. Treat brewing water

with one Campden tablet the night before
brewday. For wort production, use a single
decoction mash. In your kettle, mash in to
t3l 'F (55.C) with t7 qts. 6 L) of water.

Pull first decoction, rou€hly the thickest
one-third of the mash, and place it in a
large kitchen pot. Heat decoction to 158 oF

t70'Ct and hold for 5 minutes. then bring
decoction to a boil. Boil decoction for 20

minutes, stirring constantly. Return decoc-
tion to main mash and add heat, if need.
ed, lo bring temperature lo | 52 'F (67 'Cl.
Hold for 45 minutes. Heat mash to 168 oF

(76'Cl, then transfer to lauter tun. (Try to
minimize any splashing when you transfer
it from the kettle to lauter tun.) Let grain

bed 5et up fof 5 minutes belore you begin
recirculating and running off the wort.
Keep sparge water heated so that the top
of grain bed remains at 165-168 'F174-
76'c) while you collect your wort. Collect
6.5 gallons (25 L) and boil for 90 minutes,
expecting to yield 5.0 gallons (19 L) of wort
after boil- Cool wort to 54 6F (12 'C) and
transfer to fermenter Aerate well, pitch
chilled yeast from starter and let ferment
at 54 'F I l2 .C, untjl rate of fermentation
slows greatly lusually after l0-14 days).
[,et remperature rise to 60 .F (16 "c) to fin-
ish off fermentation. Lager beer for 4-6
weeks, then keg. i,

Chris ColbA is Editor of Brew Your Own

maqazine and a suohed beer fan.

Beadg For Ths !{ext Stsp?
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Midwest Supplies
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GOT BREWING
CIUESTIONS"
The Homebrewer's

Answer Book
Direct lrom the pages of Erew youl Ow, magazine, this

comproh€nsiv€ collection of auestions and an$ ,€rs

from our popular "Mr, Wizard" departmenl offers

advice for both th6 novlce and the advanc€d hobby

homebrewer - and everyone in belwe€nl

Cove.ing neady every situation a homebrewer
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amatour br€wer Fullv indexod and

organiz€d by themes.
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In the brewhouse (left to right): President/Brewmaster Steve Wagner,
CEO Greg lGch and Head Brewet/Production Manager Mitch Steele.
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& recipes for
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For the last dozen years Stone Brewing Company has been driven by a bigger-
than-life personality. lts beers are big and aggressive. lts marketing has a sharp
edge. This is a company that has earned an international reputation for its huge
hop bombs while taunting beer drinkers by proclaiming ,,you,re not worthy,' right
on its beer bottles. From the start stone followed its own path. The result of over
a dozen years of big attitude? stone has garnered a place as one of the fasting
growing craft breweries over the last decade as well as gaining a cult-like sta-
tus among beer fans and homebrewers.

I

I
n many ways Stone operates with the swagger of a cocky
homebrewer when you listen to co{ounders Greg Koch or
Steve Wagner describe their approach to creating new
beec, it feels like you re at a monthly homebrew club meet-
ing. 'We make beers for ourselves. Beers we Iike first and
foremost," Wagnersays. 'lfother people like it, great. lfthey

dont, its their loss. This has always been our guiding principle. tt
might be foolhardy, but it has worked for us. Koch adds,,,We keep
t.ue to ourselves. True to who and what we are. And that means
aggressive beers that are amazing. What do we like as beer eeeks?
That will be our Cuide.'

Stone has had an experimental bent from their North San Dieeo

County, California beginning back in t996. In fact it was an experiment
gone wrong that resulted in one of their most popular beers now
accounting for 30% of their sales, Arrogant Bastard Ale. Wagner, who
acts as President and Brewmastet was working on a pilot test batch
for a new single hop, pale ale recipe. But he made a mistake. ,,1 acci_

dentally put in probably three times as many hops as I wanted. lt was
way oveFhopped. But then cregtasted it and said l love it." Arroeant
Bastard Ale was born

"We keep in touch with the homebrewer and beergeek side that
we came laom with our experiments, Koch says. ,For example, what
would our Stone IPA taste like fermented with a Belgian yeast? The
result was a new beer, our Stone Cali-Belgique IpA. It is all about mov_

*.-. . *_,.;rorstone Brewing world Bistro & Gardens stresses fresh, local and organic southern california ingredients including their very iocat Deers brewed iust afew feet away from the restaurant.
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about moving

fonruard what

beer can and

should Or.ll

ing forward what beer can and should be.

Brewing the type of big, aggressive styles of beer at home that

Stone is known for takes some specific techniques and a checklist of

imDortant considerations. First ofl, if you want to showcase the ingre-

dients. the malts and hops need to be high quality and fresh Also

homebrewers need to be very in tune wlth the flavors those ingredi-

ents contribute. "We'G not afraid to change hops or malts as needed

to €et the flavo6 we wdnt. says Mitch Steele Head Brewer and

Production Manager at Stone.

whenever a beeis alcohol heads north as in many Stone beers,

taking care of your yeast and keeping it healthy and happy is critical

"A high alcohol environment does not make brewers yeast happy, and

they can start throwing offsome undesirable flavors when finishing up

a high-gravity fermentation," Steele says. 'Therefore, taking care of

your yeast, making sure it is healthy and has good viability when it is

pitched, and is pitched at the right amount, is critical to keeping the

yeast healthy and happy throughout the entire fermentation."

It is also important to get to know your beer every step ofthe way

from active fermentation right through botding. And that means pour-

ing yourself small samples of your beer during the entire process so

you can gain a better sensory understanding of where your beer is at

every phase. "This way we know exactly what our beers should taste

like at every part of the process, and we can address any issues right

away," Steele says.

Consistency is a huge consideration for any commercial brewer

who knows their customers are expecting a certain remembered taste

experience when they open, let's say a Ruinatlon lPA. But homebrew-

The draft selection at the Escondido, California brewery features the full Stone line-up including

so€cial limited releases as well as rctating brews from other craft brewe6.

ers should also pay attention to being consistent in their brewing

techniques even though they don't have to worry about satisfying the

marketplace. "lf you want to learn to be a better brewer and brew big

beers, you really need to keep careful notes as a homebrewer, that

would be my main advice," says lohn Egan, Lead Brewer "otherwise

you can't remember the temperatures or ingredients and you won t

be able to repeat any success you have. Brewing the same great beer

more than once is a sign of real skill and that means note taking

Another lesson homebrewers can take away from the brewers at

Stone is the value of conducting a forced fermentation on your wort

for 24 holrs. This will accurately predict your finishing gravjty, help

oredict alcoholcontent and help with otherdecisions such aswhen to

cool the beer and allow you to make any mashing adiustments to get

the proper ratio of unfermentable sugars and alcohol in the finished

beer "This test is really easy, all you need is a stir plate and an

Erlenmeyer flask or a beaker," says Steele "Put some wort into the

flask, overpitch it with dried yeast, and stir

it for 24-48 hours and read the termi'

nal gravity.

Stone employs a go'minute

boil on their lineup of beers tar-

geting an evapolation rate

between 8 and I0 %. TheY add

their bittering hops right at the

start of the go-minute boil. Their

flavorand finlshing hops formost of

their beers are added post,boil during
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their whirlpool phase, before cast-out of
the kettle. These hops get a total of about
90 minutes of contact time with the 200 "F

{93 "Cl wort (15 minutes of whirlpool fill
lime, l5 minutes rest and about o0 min-
utes to knock out of the brew kettle).
"Surprisingly, we do get a fair amount of
bitterness from this addition, but we arso
get a ton of hop flavor, because very little
is volatilized," says Steele.

With bi€ger beers, especially big,
hoppy beers, Steele recommends keep-
ing your beer as dry as possible.,,Our
beers are really pretty dry A big beerthat
is really sweet (an sometimes lack drinkd-
bility, and so we've made efforts to get
some ofour bigger beers a bit drieron tne
finish,' Steele says. Plus one nice side
benefit of keeping your beers on the dry
side is you won't have to use as many of
your precious hops during the current
supply shortage. "Making your beer drier
can help accentuate the hop chaaacter In
your beer, so you can get away with using
a little less hops. Plus you can sacrifice a

little bitterness in a drier beet leaving
some ofyour hops for more dry-hopping,.'
Steele suggests.

With several oak aged bee.s in its
portfolio, Steele also can offer homebre!,,
ers some advice for those looking to get
some oak into future pints. 'We've had a
Iot of success using American Oak Chips.
And the team here knows I love the
French Oak chips as well. These chips are
easy to use and add great flavor to your
beer, says Steele. "Experiment! Try dif-
ferent beers and different types of oak
products. Also, making an oak tea using a
liftle bit ofyour beer makes it real easy to
dial in the flavoryou want_ lust age paft of
the beer on the chips to make a strong
oak flavor, then blend it back to your main
batch until you get the oak intensity and
flavor you are looking for"

Each year Stone brews a special
anniversary ale. This yea/s Stone l2th
Anniversary Bitter Chocolate Oatmeal
Stout (see recipe on page 451, was a

departurc from the huge, hoppy beers of
anniversaries past. It was created irl
response to the worldwide hop thortage
and used bitter chocolate in addition to
hops. 'A lot of people are suggesting the
use ofherbs and splces to replace orsup-
plement hop bittemess, and thatb a cool
way to brew also," Steele says. .,We kind

Continued on page 43

Food and its relationship with beer has
become a major focus for Stone Brewing
since their restaurant. the Stone Brewing
World Blstro & Gardens, opened its doors as
part of their new br€wery two years ago.
Stone CEO Greg Koch and president Steve
Wagner are big proponents of the interna-
tional Slow Food movement that str€sses atl
things local from ingredients to culinary tra-
ditions. Koch proudly points to thg menu
featuring locally raised meats, organic veg-
etables grown down the road, regional arti-
san cheeses and of course their very local
beers produced on site. ,'lt is all about real-
ly knowing where the source of your food or
beer comes trom," Koch says.

Jeff D. Massey, Stone's Executive Chef,
creates his menu with an eye towards both
the fresh local ingredients available season-
ally and his portfolio of aggressive Stone
beers. He has experimented quite a bit with
cooking with the same beers brewed a few
feet away lrom the kitchen. Some of the
experiments are successful. ,,1 used an Old
Guardian Barley Wine and reduced it down
and made a Crdme Brulee with it," he says.
"l had no idea what I was getting into when
Itried it, but lwas very pleased with rne
results." Other experiments provide some
lessons of what not to do. ,,The biggest
no-no that I have found is that the super-
hoppy beers do not lend themselves to
reducing well to be used in cooking. They
become too bitter for culinary purposes,,'

Massey says.

One other lesson Massey has learneo ts

that you don't always have to add beer to a
dish as an ingredient to create a great end

COOKING with BEER
in the STONE AGE

result in bringing the worlds of beer and
food together Sometimes creating a food
recipe to mirror the taste profile ot a beer is
the right approach to a great beer and food
dining exp€rience. "A lot of times I don't aoo
beer to dishes, I try to use the flavor profiles
of the beer and match food to it or vice-
versa. For example, a beer with citrus
ovenones. using citrus zest in the dish in

some way to augment the flavor in the
beer," he suggests.

Enjoy the following two food recipes on
the next page straight from Chef Massey
and don't ever be shy to expedment when it
comes to using beer when cooking, .,Have

fun and expe ment and see what works,"
Massey says.

FIVE TIPS
for COOKING with
BtG, AGGRESSTVE

Beers
1. Be care{ul. The bigger and bolder
the beer, the more cautious you need
to be. A little bit goes a tong way.

2. Keep in mind that not eveMhing
will work. For example, I tried to
make a Bastard Chicken by using
Arrogant Bastard instead of a lvlarsala

wine to make a chicken and mush-
room dish - the dish didn't work. but
I had fun trying.

3. Know the flavor profiles of the beer
you are using - in other words, drink it
before you try cooking with it. And
remember, a little bit goes a long way.

4. Don't put beer into a dish just tor
the sake of putting in beer (See #2 -
Bastard Chicken experiment.) Make
sure you know what the flavor is for
and why you want to add beer in the
lirst place.

5. I personally concentrate more on
matching food with beers, instead
of just adding b€er to a dish for no
rhyme or reason.

-Jeff D. Massey, Executive Chef,
Stone Brewing Wodd Bistro & Gardens
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Pancetta & Clams
2 tbl. Olive Oil

% cup Pancetta, diced
1 cup Stone IPA (Stone Pale Ale could also be used)

'I Onion, sliced
3 Tomatoes, chopp€d
1tbl. Smoked Paprika

1 tsp. Red Pepper Flakes, or more if more heat is desired

Koshgr Salt to taste
Black Pepper, freshly ground to taste

2 lb. Clams in shell, scrubbed
4 tbs. unsalted Butter
4 tsp. tresh Cilantro, chopP€d
1 Lemon, quartered

Dir€c{iong
In a large saucepan, heat the olive oil. Saut6 the pancetta until

slightly crispy. Deglaze the pan wiih the beer Add the onions'

tomatoEs, paprika and pepper flakes, and cook gently untll the

onions are soft. Add salt and pepper to taste.

Wash the clams, discarding any that are open. Add the clams

to the onionnomato mixture. Add the butter. Cover and cook

over high heat until all the claims have opened, about 5 minutes'

then cook for an additional minuts
Divide the clams and onion/tomato mixlure among 4 soup

bowls. Top with chopped cilantro and lemon wedge. Serve with

a nice hunk ot crusty bread.

Stone Pale Ale & Garlic Stlr-Fried
Brussels Sprouts
1 oz. Grapeseed Oil

2 tbl. Minced garlic (more il desired)

2 cups Brussels sprouts, blanched'
6 oz. Stons Pale Ale

% tsD. Kosher Salt

% tsp, Black PePPer, freshly ground

1 tsp. Tomato concasse' (small dice)

Directions
Heat oil in a wok until just smoking. Add Brussels sprouts to oil'

Stir-fry until Brussels sprouts are starting to brown. Add garlic and

cook until browned (be careful not to burn garlic, it becomes bit-

ter and not in a good way). Add beer and simmer to reduce'

Season to taste with sall and pepper Serve with the tomato sprin-

kled over the top of the Brussels sprouts.

D€flnitions
Blanch: This term means to plunge foods into boiling water for a

{ew seconds or a few minutes, then remove and place in ice water'

This process sets the color of v€getables, lets you easily peelfruits,

and slip the skins oIf nuts. Thq lood does not cook all the way

through, so crisp texture is presEryed.

Concasse: Fom the French 'concasser', io crush or grind' is a

cooking term meaning to rough chop any ingredienl, usually veg-

etables. This term is most specifically appli€d to tomatoes, with

tomato cQncasse being a tomato that has been peeled, seeded

{seedE and membranes removed), and chopped to specified

dimensions. Specified dim€nsions can be rough chop' small dice,

medium dice, or large dice
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Stone's KEYS to DRY HOPPING
1. Make

sure you have

rea y good
quality hops.
Aged, brown
hops are not
wbat you want
ro use In your

dry hop!

2. Watch
your restdence

times. Dry hop

flavor peaks for
us at about 5-7

days after dry hopping. Eventually, too much beer storage time
on the hops will resutt in excessively vegetative and what I call
"stemmy" flavors.
3. Don't dry hop when a lot of yeast is still in suspension. lf
your oeer ts reasonably clear, you will extract more hop flavor
Yeast tends to suck up a lot of hop components, which means
that the beer sometimes loses out.
4, Blendl I love using 2 or 3 different varieties in a dry hop. I

thank blendjng adds wonderful layers of complexity. Our Stone
Ruination IPA is 100% Centennial in the dry hop, but we have a

lot of fun adding other hop varieties to
casks of it or Stone lPA, or taking a batch
and dry hopp,ng rt again with another vanety.
Our 10th and 1lth Anniversary Ales were dry
hopped with hop blends, as was this year,s

08.08.08 Vertical Epic Ale.

5. Multi-stage dry hopping is something that some rea y
great brewers are doing. Basically, you dry hop for a few days,
pull those hops out of the beer and dry hop again with a fresh
batch of hops. This multi-stage jnfusion of hops adds up to a
reaily intense fresh hop character_ Some of the best hoppy beers
l've tried are made this way, and we,ve done it on small scale
batches of Double Dry-Hopped Stone lpA, and Triple Drv_
Hopped Stone Ruination lPA.

6. A bit of warm (fermentation) temperature storage after dry
hopping helps increase dry-hop flavor We get better dry hop fla_
vor when we dry hop in the fermenter vs. dry hopping in a filtered
(bright) beer tank where the beer is close to freezing temperature.
7. Don't be afraid to use non-traditional hop varieties for dry
hopping. We've tasted some great beers dry hopped with
Palisades, Wllamettes, and several other hop varieties that are
not one of the 4 "C's,,or one of the newer high_alpha varieties
like Simcoe or Amarillo.

- Mitch Steele, Head Brewer/production Manaoel

THE GNAPE ATD GRATAff
TEUN HEflETETU SNEW SHEP

et fltE rE8

TIATUTITG
EIIET'IVE 

'E1ECTIET945' STIPPITG I E',PERT A'ryl'CE

rE CATEA IE UEW ENEVEB'I
Visit our online store or call to request

a catalog. You'll be glad you dii!
t/,,e-69r-9trc

WWW.TNEGRAPE.TET
Arner eHte usA
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( I reep tre
crazness ln

your brewing

and keep testing

new, unusual

ingredients in

your reciOes. 1;

of went that route with our Stone l2th

Anniversary Bitter Chocolate Oatmeal Stout

this year Coriander is one ingredient that

works really well. but it has a preny strong fla-

vor, so you have to know that going in."

Stone uses a proprietary yeast strain, but

fo. those homebrewers looking to recreate Stone

beers at home, Steele offers some advice on their

house strain that has an alcohol tolerance up to I I or l2

percent. "lthink our yeast throws a lot oftropicalfruit esters especially in the big-

ger beers, so the lwhite tabs) california Ale yeast strain may not be the best

choice. Our yeast attenuates and flocculates well and to me our yeast is great for

producing English style ales. In the past we've recommended (white Labs)

WLPOO2, and I think the (White Labs) wLP005 strain might work also as a reason-

able substitute," Steele says. We offer up 6 homeb.ew recipes to recreate Stone

beers starting on the next page thanks to help and advice from Steele

Finally, don,t stop testingand experimenting as a brewer' no matter how large

your batch size. "Keep the craziness in your brewing and keep testing new unusu'

al ingredients in your recipes says wagnet Koch adds he really enioys having

homebrewe.s be a part ofthe Stone mix. He points to the fact that Stone hosts two

different homebrewing clubs that meet regularly at the brewery and has even

shared stone \rort with local homebrewers looking to conduct club experiments

"Homebrewers are on the front lines ofcreativity"' Koch explains "They bring per-

sonal passion to brewing. How can you not love and support that?

Weyermann : Superb German Malts

rw'eyermann is C,ermany's oldest and finest maltster, producing a wide range of badey, wheat and rt€ malts to optimiz€ every beer!

. superb quallty Pllsner, Pale Ale, vlenna a|ld Munich base malts

. specialty malts to mat h iust about any reclp€

. \iey."-"rrn cry"tl and roajt malts are produced in rotary roasting drums rather than in the usual flatbed kilns,

producing a more conslstent, high quality end product
. NElv auth€ntic Bavarian Pilsner malt
. SINAMAR@ Liquid All-Malt beer coloring extract now aleilable in 4 oz botdes for t}re homebrewer!

Distributed in the United States by Crosby & Baker'

from wholesale (stricdy!) warehouses in:

Websites for more information Specs & other great stuff:

www.weyermannMalt.com wwv/.crosby-Baker.com Email: Info@crosby-Baker'com

Call us for grcat products and Prices: 1.a00.999.244O
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6 STONE clone recipes
Notes on Brewinq These
Clone Recipes: -
Stone adds their late hops in their
whirlpool tank and they steep - at
around 200 "F (93 "C) - for about
75-90 minutes. In these recipes, we,ve
moved these hops to the last t5 min-
utes ot the boil, as most homebrewers
do not employ a whirlpool stage and our
kettles would cool to far below 2OO "F
(93 'C) after 90 minutes.

Stone uses a proprietary strain of
yeast. For homebrew clones, they sug-
gest substituting White Labs WLP002
(Wyeast 1968 would be the equivatent)
or White Labs WLP005.

Stone Pale
Ale clone
(5 gallonsfig L atFgrain)

oG = 1.056 FG = 
.1.014

IBU = 45 SRM = 20
ABY = 5.4o7o

Ingredients
10 lbs. (4.5 k9) 2-row

pale malt
1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg) crystal

malt (60 'L)
6.0 oz. (0.17 kg) crystal

malt (75 'L)
9.25 AAU Magnum hops

(90 mins)
(0.66 oz./18 g ot
14% alpha acids)

1.0 oz. (28 g) Ahtanum hops
(15 mins)

1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)
White Labs WLP002 (Engtish Ate) yeast

(1 qt./1 L yeast starter)
% cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by St€p
Mash at 156 "F (69'C). Boit for 90 min-
utes. Ferment at 68 .F (20 "C).

Stone Pale Ale clone
(5 gallons/lg L,

sxtract with grains)
oG = 1.056 FG = 1.014
IBU = 45 SRI\if = 20 ABV = S.4o/o

Ingredients
2.5 lb. 0.1 kg) light dried matt extract
3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) light tiquid matt extract

(late addition)
0,5 lbs. (0.23 kg) 2-row pate matt
1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg) crystat matt (60 .L)

6.0 oz. (0.17 kg) crystat matt (75 "L)
'10 AAU Magnum hops (60 mins)

(O.71 oz./20 g ol 14o/o atpha acids)
1.0 oz. (28 g) Ahtanum hops (1S mins)
1 tsp. lrish moss

(15 mins)

White Labs WLP002 (English Ate) yeast
(1 qt./l L yeast starter)

% cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Steep crushed grains in 3 qts. (-3 L) of
waler at 156'F (69'C) for 45 minutes.
Add water to make 3.5 galtons (13 L)ot
wort, add dried malt extract and bring to
a boil. Boil tor 60 minutes, adding hops
at times indicated. Add tiqujd malt
extract for last 15 minutes of the boil.
Cool wort, transfer to fermenter and too
up to 5 gallons (19 L). Aerate wort and
pitch yeast. Ferment at 68 "F (20 "C).

Stone IPA clone
(5 gallonsfi9 L, all-grain)

(0.64 oz./18 g ot 7o/o alpha acids)
2.0 oz. (57 g) Centennial hops (15 mins)
1.0 oz. (28 g) Centennial whole hops

(dry hops)
0.5 oz. (14 g) Chinook whote hops

(dry hops)
'1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)
White Labs WLP002 (English Ate) yeast

(1.5 qt./1.5 L yeast starter)
% cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Steep crushed grains in 3 qts- (-3 L) of
water at 149'F (65'C) for 45 minutes.
Add water to make 4.5 gallons (17 L) of
wort, add dried malt extract and bring to
a boil. Boil for 60 minutes, adding hops
at times indicated. Add liquid matt
extract lor last '15 minutes of the bo,,.
Cool wort, transfer to fermenter and too
up to 5.0 gallons (19 L). Aerate wort and
pitch yeast. Ferment at 68.F (20.Cr.
Dry hop for 3-5 days.

Stone Ruination
IPA clone

(5 gallons/ig L,
all-grain)

oG = 1.072 FG = 1.012
IBU = 100+ SRM = 12
ABY = 7.7o6

Ingredlents
14 lb. 2 oz. (6.4 kg)

2-row malt
14 oz. (0.40 kg) Briess

crystal malt (15'L)
36 AAU Magnum hops

(90 mins) (2.25 0z.,/64 g
of 16.0% alpha acids)

'16 AAU Centennial hops
(15 mins)
(1 .5 oz./43 g ol 10.5o/o
alpha acid)

2.0 oz. (57 g) Centennial
whole hops (dry hops)

1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)
White Labs WLP002 (Engtish AIe) yeast

(2 qt./2 L yeast starter)
?6 CUp COrn Sugar

(for priming)

Step by Step
Mash your grains at 149 oF (65 oC)for 60
minutes. Collect enough wort to boil tor
90 minutes and have a s.o-gallon (19-_,
yield. Ferment at 68 .F (20 "C).

Stone Ruination
IPA clone
(5 gallonsfig L,

extract wlth grains)
oG = 1.072 FG = 1.012
IBU = 100+ SRM=12 ABV=7,7%

OG = 1.065 FG = 1.012
IBU = 77 SRM = 10
ABV = 6.9%

Ingredients
12.75 lbs. {5.8 kg) 2-row

pale malt
14 oz. (O.40 kg) crystal

malt (15 "L)
6 MU Magnum hops

(90 mins)
10.43 oz./12 g ol
14% alpha acids)

4.5 AAU Perle hops (90 mins)
(0.64 oz./18 g of
7% alpha acids)

2.0 oz. (57 g) Centennial
hops (15 mins)

1.0 oz. (28 g) Centennial
whole hops (dry hops)

0.5 oz. (14 9) Chinook whote
hops (dry hops)

1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)
Whiie Labs WLP002 (Engtish Ate) yeast

(1.5 qt./1.5 L yeast starter)
% cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Mash at 149'F (65.C). Boit for gO min-
utes. Ferment at 66 .F (19 .C).

Stone IPA clone
(5 gallons/1g L,

extract with grains)
OG = 1.965 FG = 1.912
IBU = 77 SRt\' = 10 ABV = 6.9%

Ingredients
5.0 lbs. (2.3 kg) light dried malt extracr
'1 lb. 10 oz. (0.74 kg) light liquid malr

extract (late addition)
1.0 lbs. (0.45 kg) 2-row pate mat
14 oz, (0.40 kg) crystat matt (15 .L)
7 AAU Magnum hops (60 mins)

(O.5O oz./14 g ol 14% atpha acids)
4.5 AAU Perle hops (60 mins)
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1 tsp. lrish moss (15 minutes) 3.0 lbs. (1.4 kg) light dried malt extract 8 oz. (0.23 kg) black malt
36 AAU Magnum hops (60 mins) 3.75 lbs. (1.7 kg) light liquid malt 30 AAU Warrior hops (60 mins)

(2.25 02.164 g ol 16.0% alpha acids) extract (late addition) (1 .9 oz!53 g ol 16yo alpha acids)
'16 AAU Centennial hops 12 oz. (0.34 kg kg) crystal malt (75'L) White Labs WLP002 (English Ale) yeast

(15 mins) 1.75 lb. (0.79 kg) chocolate malt (3 qt./3 L yeast starte0
(1.5 oz./43 g of 10.5% alpha acid) 4.0 oz. (0.11 g) lightly-peated malt % cup corn sugar (for priming)

22.0 oz. (57 g) Centennial whole hops 13.5 AAU Perle hops (60 mins)
(dry hops) (1.9 oz.l55 g ot 7yo alpha acids) Step by Step

1 tsp. lrish moss (15 mins) 0.5 oz. (14 g) Mt. Hood hops ( 1 5 mins) Partial mash the crushed grains in 6 qts.
White Labs WLP002 (English Ale) yeast White Labs WLP002 (English Ale)yeast (5.9 L) ol water at 150 "F (66 "C) for 45

Ingredients
7.0 lbs. (3.2 kg) light dried

malt extract
1 .0 lb. (0.45 kg) Briess 2-row malt
14 oz. (O.4O kg) Briess crystal

malt (15'L)

(2 qt./2 L yeast starter)
% cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step

(1 .5 qt./1.5 L yeast starter)
% cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Mash at 154'F (68 "C). Boil for 90
minutes. Ferment at 68 "F (20 "C).

Stone Smoked
Porter clone

(5 gallons/lg L,
extract with gralns)

oG = 1.064 FG = 1.018
IBU = 53 SRM = 55 ABV = 6.0%

Ingredients

(1.5 qt./1.5 L yeast starter)
ll cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step

Step by Step
Mash at 150 'F (66 'C). Boil for 90
minutes. Ferment at 66 'F (19 "C).

lngredients
9.0 lbs. (4.1 kg) light dried

malt extract
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) amber malt
1.25 lbs. (0.56 kg) roasted

barley (500 'L)

minutes. Add water to make 6.0 gallons
(23 L) of wort, add dried malt extract
and bring to a boil,. Boilfor 60 minutes,
adding hops at the times indicated In

6.5 AAU Summit hops (60 mins)
(0.38 oz./11 g ot 17% alpha acids)

White Labs WLP002 (English Ale) yeast
(3 qt./3 L yeast starter)

% cup corn sugar (for priming)

Steep the two crushed grains in 3 qts. Steep the crushed grains in 3 qts. (3 L) the recipe list. Cool the wort and trans-
(3 L) of water at 149 oF (65 oC) for 45 ol water at 154 "F (68 "C) for 45 min- fer to fermenter. Aerate and pitch yeast.
minules. Remove grains from wort, add utes. Remove grains from wort, add Ferment at 68'F (20 "C)
water to make 6.0 gallons (23 L) of wort, water to make 3.5 gallons (13 L) of wort,
add malt extract and bring to a boil,. add dried malt extract and bring to a Stone Bitter Chocolate
Boil for 60 manutes, adding hops at lhe boil,. Boil for 60 minutes, adding hops clatmeal Stout (12th
times indicated in the recipe list. Cool at the times indicated in the recipe list. Anniversary Beer) clone
the wort, aerate and pitch yeast. Cool the wort, lransfer to fermenter and (5 gallonsng L' all-grain)
Ferment al 68"F(20'C) and hold at top up to5gallons(19 L). Aerate and 

- 
OG = 1.O94 FG=1o22

this temperature until the yeast has fin- piich yeast. Flrment at 68 "F (20 "C). J taU = as SRM = 64
ished fermentation. Add Centennial 

illABV=g.3%hops and dry hop for 3 to 5 davs' 
;1"*?"lr8f"1?1"r"".

fiffiruil ff* i*m
f 1.75 lb. (0.79 kg) chocola
Eil malt

- 

4.0o2. (0.11 s) lishtly-
I peated malt
f 12.5 MU Perle hops
I (90 mins)

f (1.8 oz./51 g ol 7oA alpha White Labs WLP002 (English Ale) yeast 2 AAU Ahtanum hops (60 mins)
acids) (3 qt./3 L yeast starter) (o-4 oz./11 g of 5% alpha acids)

0-5 oz. (14 g) Mt. Hood hops (15 mins) % cup corn sugar (for priming)
Whit€ Labs wLP002 (English Ale) yeast

Stone lmperial Russlan step by step
Stout clone Mash at 150 "F (66 "C). Boil for 90
(5 gallonsng L, partlal mash) minutes, adding hops and cocoa at
OG = 1.096 FG = 1.020 times indicated in the ingredient list.
IBU = 90+ SRM =74 ABV = loyo Ferment at 66'F (19'C). Qi
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ov TONY PROFERA

build the

HOP
I n the November 2008 issue of BYO,

I the serving platform designed and

I built by the Carolina BrewMasters,

- called lunior, was presented. part of
that proiect included The Hopinator, a

redesigned Randall for adding
a blast of hops to beer as it was

served. Here are some more
details about The Hopinator
and some direction on how to
build your own.

The design of The
Hopinator is meant to reduce
foaming, a problem that
plagues many Randall designs.

ln the Hopinator, beer enters the top of
the acrylic water filter housing, flows down
through the hops and is picked up by a

stainless steel pickup tube. We used a

long length oI'/i' beer line - enough to
balance l5 PSI of pressure - leading to
the hops and took strides not to have the
beer path make any sudden tums. Still,
even if the beer foams on contact with the
hops, the pickup tube is at the bottom of
the cartridge, in beer not foam. Using the
design drawings and a little experimenta-
tion with beer line length, serving temper-
ature and pressure, you should be able to
build and operate your own easily.

DESIGN FEATURES INGLUDE:
. Red oak and stainless steel upright filter canister hold€r to hold

canister vertical and make it easy to remove, perform maintenance,
and stor6.

. Extra large clear acrylic water tilter housing to hold the hops.

. A custom machined stainless up tube. Tube holes are concentrated
nearthe base to torce the beer to filterthrough most allof the hops.

. A chrome draft lower and faucet are dedicated for serving the
hoppy goodness. The entry of the beer lin€ is through a drilled hole
in the tower's cap. No picnic taps this time!

. I foot length of thick wall beer line. The beer hose is wrapped
around the large diameter support shaft.

. Extreme efforts were made to keep the beer line trom making any
abrupt turns causing turbulence.

. Unit firmly attaches to the center of bar top (server side) with a C-
ctamo.

NATOR

Want to add a blast of hop goodness to

your beers, but avoid the foaming often

associated with Randalls? Check out the

design of The Hopinator.

,4lB Decemb€r 2OOS BFEl,v YOUR OWN
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HOP[{A-iOR
c6M_003
scAL€ t4 &13-03

Beer flows toward The Hopinator in i{;' beer

line. Longer lengths lower foaming, but

require more pressure to push the beer. The

beer enters at the top ol the filler housing. lt

is picked up at the bottom ol the cartridge by

a length of %" OD stainless steel tubing, with

holes cut in the bottom 3 inches (8 cm).

Opening the tap all the way when pouring

also helps reduce loaming. Tony Profera

would like to thank Scott Wallace and David

Jones ,for their help on the Junior proiect. t

-__-L

l

I

I

-T'-
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by Betsy Parks
So you think to go pro? lt's no secret that many of the commercial beers out there are

who made their hobbies a career. But while going pro once meant

up a business plan and picking out some real estate, these days there are plenty of brew-

craft brewers oLrt there that don't involve opening your own business. We

homebrewing graduates of the American Brewers Guild who are working in the

about what it really takes to break out of the home brewery and into the pro brewery.

(,z
Io
(5 ROUNDTABLE
Whaa dld you do ta mbhe a prolessloaal 6ret lng carear hapren?
werc there .hatlengF or seteo.b?

TOSEPH LEMNAH, Dogfish Head Cralt Brewery: I found it diffi-
cult to get a brewer's apprenticeship in upstate New york. I
knocked on many doors and was turned away every time. I got a

iob on the Old Saratoga Brewing Companys packaging line and
then transitioned into their cellars. lt can be tough to get jnto this
industry and I realized t needed formal education and training_
While at the American Brewers Guild I sent my resume to brew-
eries across the country and received a few offers before Dogfish
Head Craft Brewery offered me a brewer's position, which to me is
amazing. Only a few years ago, I was living in Wichita, Kansas
.eadingBrcwinq up a Busifless by Sam Caligione, and now l,m brew.
ing for Dogfish Head. But, don't get me wrcng - this was not an
easy ioumey. There were long hours in packaging Iines stuffing six
packs and stacking cases, and even longer hours scrubbing floors.

DAVID BERG, August-Schell BEwlng Co.: When I decided to go
to school I was living in portland 

- t996. There really weren't a lot
of options for brewing schools in the USr UC-Davis, the American
Brewe/s Cuild and Siebel. I ended up choosing the American
Brewer's cuild because of the apprenticeship program.

BOBBY IACKSON, Bohernlan Breweryr During my junior year of

college I started thlnking about what I was going to do after I got
out of school. I had been working at a vineyard in South Hero,
Vermont and thought about sticking around there when I started
looking into schools. I found the American Brewers cuild noteven
an hour a way and decided that's what I had to do. I did a five-
week apprenticeship at Otter Creek in Middlebury and was hired
at Bohemian before I was even done with the apprenticeship.

MIIIT IOHNSON, Karl Strauss Brewerles: I tried to go find an
assistant iob at one of the breweries in my area when I found out
that a friend s father was an investor in a brewpub- I talked to his
brewer and brought him some of my homebrew and he actually
told me that I shouldn't be a professional brewer, which made me
want it more so I decided to go to school.

DUSTIN IAMISON, Boulevard Brewing Co: I looked at different
brewing couEes when I got serious about wanting to make brew-
ing a career

Was lt had ta tnake the transltlon florn hofiebrewet ta pto?

IOSEPH LEMNAH, DogfiEh Head Craft Biewery: The transition
was dlfficult. I think many, like myself, have a romantic impression
of professional brewing. I soon discovered that, as with any iob,
there was time to be spent on the bottom rung - scrubbing tanks
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JIM LIEB, Bocky River Brewing Co.,
Cloveland, Ohio
Jim has a B.S. in Chemistry from Clarion
University of Pennsylvania and a certifi-
cate from the American Brewers Guild. Ho
brewed at Heretord & Hops' Cranbeny
Township, Pennsylvania location for more
than two years and has been with Rocky
River since August 2008.

JOSEPH LEMNAH, Dogfish Head
Craft Brewery Milton, oelaware
Joseph has been homebrewing for three
years and brewing professionally since
the start of 2006. He worked at Olde
Saratoga Brewing Co. in Saratoga
Sprinqs, New York for a year then attend-
ed the American Brewers Guild. He has
been brewing at Dogfish Head craft
Brewery for the last year.

DAVIO BERG, August-Scholl
Brawlng Co., New Ulm, Minnoaota
David earned a B.S. in Aerospace
Engineering in 1988 and graduated lrom
the American Brewers Guild Cralt
Brewer's Apprenticeship Program in
1996. He was the Head Brewer at Water
Tower Brewing Company in Eden Prairie,
Minnesoia lrom 1996 to 2002, the Head
Brewer at Bandana Brewery in Mankato,
Minnesota lrom 2OO2 to 2006 and has
been the Assistant Brewmaster at August
Schell since 2006.

BOBBY JACKSON, Bohomian
Brewery, Midvale, Utah
Bobby began homebrewing as a college
student at the University of Vermont. He
attended the 2007 American Brewers
Guild Summer Residential class and did
an apprenticeship at Olter Creek Brewing
in Middlebury Vermont before he was
hired as Head Brewer at Bohemian.

COTY BELL, Humperdinkg
Be8taurant and Brewery, Dallas, Texaa
Coty staded homebrewing atter stum-
bling across the local homebrew shop.
After a few years of pipe dreaming he
signed up for classes at the American
Brewers Guild, which led to an appren-
ticsshio at Humoerdinks.

MATT JOHNSON, Karl gtrauss
Erawerieo, San Dlego, Calilornla
Matt holds a B.A. in speech communica-
tion from California State University,
Northridge and attended the American
Brewers Guild Intensive Course in
Brewing Science and Engineering.

DUSTIN JAMISON, Boulovard
Brewing Co, Kansas City, Missouri
Dustin graduated from the American
Brewers GuiH in 2007 and did an aooren-
ticeship at Flying Dog Brewery in Denver,
Colorado. He is a member of the
Lawrence Brewer's Guild and has been
homebrewlng ior over six years.
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and floors. Brought into the cellars, I was trained on filtration
operations and taking responsibility for the beer. While it was

tough, I appreciate the time I spent packaging- lt gave me a bet-
ter understanding of what it takes to get from grain to glass.

COTY BELL, Humpe.dinks Restaurant and Brenery: It really
wasn t hard to make the transition but it took a leap of faith. Once

I was committed there was no tuming back.

DAVTD BERG, August-Schell Brewlng Co,: Yes and no. I don't
think any iob turns out to be what you expect. I started out as a
head brewer, which is absolutely ridiculous looking back.
Fortunately, I was too stubborn to quit and too dumb to know i
was in over my head. I had to learn a lot of thines with my feet
overthe flame- I wouldn't trade the experience foranything in the
world, but I also wouldn't wish it on anyone.

EOBBY 

'ACKSON, 
Bohemlan Brewery: I didn't find it very hard to

make the transition. I was kind of scared at first because I was no
longer working for free under the supervision of several other
brewers - | was in charge, making the decisions, and there was,
n't anyone there that had been brewing for I5 years to answer my
questions or stop me from opening an inconect valve.

MATT lOtlNSON, Karl Strauss Breweries: I was ready. I really
didn't like my iob and this was something I really wanted to do
and I was willing to do whatever it took. It was pretty hard work.

DUSTIN IAMISON, Boulevard Btewlng Co: lt wasn,t too hard of a
transition. I had been devoting 20-30 hours a week to homebrew'
ing in addition to my full time iob so I was used to working long
hours and devoting late nights to cleaning, transferring and - on
the Iucky days - brewing. The biggest hurdle was learning the ins
and outs of working with much larger volumes and getting com-
fortable with the different equipment.

Vou tleat for d cofigang that i. trot gour own.ls that ah eve tual goal
ol gou6 - to oxrn gour own buslfiess, or do you finl thls hind o{
brewl g more rc[atdlng?

tOSEpH LEMNAH, Dogflsh Head Craft Brewery: My first profes-
sional iob was at a contract brewery. The opportunity to make
almost a half dozen brands was astonishing. Making multiple
styles for all the different breweries made every day interesting.
I met and brewed with all the brewers of the respective brands.
which was priceless. Brewing for a company like Dogfish Head
is also crazy rewarding. But, yes, it is a goal of mine to own my

COTY BELL, Humperdlnks Restaurant and Brewery: I one day
hope to have my own brewery. I really appreciate the opportuni-
ty I have now to leam the business and the realitv of what a brew-
ery faces and I am leaming from three very experienced and
accomplished brewers who are preparing me for my future in the
brewing industry which is very rewarding.

DAVID BERC, Augrct-Schell Brewing Co.: I think most people
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begin in the industry with ownership in mind, but I've reached a

stage in my life where if it hasn't happened by now, it never will.
And that's far from being a bad thing. My situation is pretty
unique. I was head brcwer at two stan-ups, so the beers I brewed
were always my own, good or bad. lt was a lot of fun, but I came

to this profession pretty late in life ll was 32 at the timel.
Shoveling out a mash tun is all well and fine when you're 30, and
maybe 40, but I was starting to wonder what I was going to do
when I was 50 or 60. When I was offered a management position at
a regional brewery, I iumped at the chance. I m havinC as much
fun as I've ever had in the brewing industry Indeed, probably
more fun than if I was an owner having to worry about cash flow in
addition to making great beer

BOaBY IACKSON, Bohemian Brewery: It is my goal to eventual-
ly open my own brewery somewhere. For the time being I like not
having the responsibilities of having my own brewery - espe-
cially financially. I also think it is helping me to build connections
so when I do decide to go for it I might be more plugged into the
network and will be able to piece it together with less frustration.

IIM LIEB, Rocky River Btewlng Co.: I like brewing, I m not so
much into the business end of the situation. It might be nice to be
an owner but a lot of guys who own the business don't get to actu-
ally brew unless they set it up that way because they end up deal-
ing with a lot ofthe business end of it.

DUSTIN IAMISON, Boulevard Brewing Co: I really enioy working
in a production brcwery right now, mainly because I like gettjng to
work with the beer all the time. A brewery of my own does sound
like it would be fun but I realize that many brewery owners don't
get to spend as much time brewing as they would like and they
have to spend more time running the business.

What drc sono of the challenges to btewlfig protettto\allg that gou

Iearned alo^g the saq, 6ut uercn't ne.essarllg etpecting?

,OSEPH LEMNAH, Dogftsh Head Ciaft B.€wery: Unlike the 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. jobs, brewing is 9 a.m. to oone.

COTY BELL, Humperdlnko Restaurant and Breweryr I have a

pretty good grasp on the science and engineering at our loca-
tions, its the planning that can be a challenge. Four fermenters,
seven bright tanks plus kegs to keep six proprietary beers and a
few seasonals always flowing at the taps can get tricky.

DAVID BERG, August-Schell Brewlng Co.: Being a professional
brewer has very little to do with actually making beer Working in
a pub, you may brew 20% of the time. That leaves 80% of the time
you're doing other things that are equally important. When you're
not cleaning or fixing something, you're talking to customers.
People think just because they can brew good beer means they
could be a brewer- Well, maybe you could be a brewer, but it cer-
tainly doesn't follow that you could run a brewery . . . and thar's
what it is allabout.

BOBBY IACKSON, Bohemian Brewcry: Hiring people - | didn't



expect that one. I get three brewers a day

showing up looking for work, and I wish I

could hire them all but I really can't. I also

can't really have five people hanging

around the brewery all the time- our brew-

ery is small and even three people work-

ing at the same time gets pretty tight.

llM LIEB, Rocky River B.ewirg Co.: lts
definitely tough in terms of physical things

like carrying and dumping 500-600
pounds ofgrain. lt's also a challenge trying

to brew the same beer time after time and

getting it as close as possible. There are

some advantages of being in a brewpub,

for example you get to brew all different

beers. In the big production breweries

they brew a much more limited spectrum.

Aside trom the usud'l dlftercn.es lllhe bdt h

slzesl ,rhot drc, to gou, the biggest differ'

efiaes between homebrev'tlttg atr.l protesslo$'

ol brcwing?

IOSEPH LEMNAH, Do€ffsh Head Craft

Brewery: Endlessly striving for consisten'

cy, equipment operation and the technical

aspects of the process separate profes-

sional brewing from homebrewing.

Professional brewing involves handling

dangerous chemicals and particulates and

working around extremely high pressures

- up to 60 lbs./sq inch. At work, I am

around deadly quantities of carbon dio{-
ide and other dangerous conditions I

never had in my kitchen or driveway.

COTY BELL, Humperdinks Reotaurant

and Brewery: Homebrewing has a lot less

consequences but greater freedom of

expfession and expenmentation. I can't

risk having to dump a full batch of beer if
it doesn't come out right. However, I also

can't get over letting my creative juices

flow doing a batch of homebrew. I will
always be a homebrewer for that reason.

DAVTD BERC, August-Schell Brewing Co.:

Understanding you are in a business to
sell a product. The goal is to make money

to pay bills so we can make more bee. lf
that means you have to brew a style of
beer that you don't like but sells like hot-

cakes, so be it. Back in my early pub days

someone once asked me why I brewed a

golden ale. My response was, "So I can

brew a barle!$r'ine.'

BREW.MAGIC" SYSTEM

Something's Brewing at CSU

Re@ntly Odell Brewlng Co. was proud to donate
a nd Bw-Magic Sysiem lo the Browing sciene
and Tdhnology da$ at coldado Slale Unive6iv
Brewinq authoril€s, including Ooug Od€ll. (above)
nolic€d a 'lack ol consrsiency and tep€t bility" in
CSU! old oquapri€nl. univoFily ofiicials imluding
prcl$$r Jack Avens, Ph.D, Dept. Food sci6ne,
age€d the n€w sysism will give sludents a gr€l
opportunity end a 'comp€litw ed96".

'This sysi.m will dlw recip€ rep€aiabilily in
bwing frorn *resler !o ser€st€r a hug€ nep
b6yo.d (r€ hom6 brcwing oquiPmenl we Previdsly

l"i3 ., 
".0- 

*. 
"'.0," 

*, , Go RAMS r

SABCO A DM oF KEGs.coM LrD.

BREW-MAGIC.COM
(419) 531-s347

ww.high gtaullyblew.som

9tE-461-2605
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BOBBY ,ACKSON, Bohemian Brewery, For me lthink it comes
down to creativity. At home you can iust read about something
and go lor it. In a professional situation an olvner may not be
down with trying to brew thirty new beers in a yea. The money
may not be there. he may be stubborn and stuck in his ways, you
may not have the capacity, etc. There are a million reasons. ltake
what creative license I can rvhen it comes and enioy it even more.
And I can always brew what I want at home.

MATT IOHNSON, Karl Strauss Breweries: Consistency.
Customers are looking for the same beers they had three weeks
ago. Customers are the ones that bring in the money - if they
liked your blonde ale a month ago it had better taste the same.
You also need a willingness to brew beers that you might not ljke.

DUSTIN IAMISON, Boulevard Brewing Co: At Boulevard the
bi€€est difference is definitely the amount of lab work and testing
that goes into every batch of beer Another major difference is

consistency. When you are having new raw matedals coming in or
even having to substitute different ingredients it becomes a chal-
lenge to keep the final beer the same from batch to batch.

Whit adrirc A'ould you gi,e a honrcbrcver interestel i gohry pro ns

lar ds beilg plepated, whot to kno$ l[lut Aol tlidh t fino$t, whtt to
look ottt for, linding a io6, ctt.

IOSEPH LEMNAH, Dogfish Head Craft Brewery: Cet your loot in
the door some way, somehorv. Shorv an interest in brewing. Cive
some of your homebrew to professional brewers. Co to beer fes-

tivals and ask local brewers if they need help. Most brewers in

brewpubs start as apprentice brewers and rvork up to brewjng
This will take hard work and long days on very little pay.

COTY BELL, Humperdinks Restaurant and Brewery: I would sug-
gest going to a local brewery and asking to volunteer for a few
days. Realize that 90q. of the job is cleaning and heavy lifring or
physical labor You are also almost guaranteed to have to relocate
to get a job. lf you can deal with that and have a true passion for
beer and the business, go for it.

DAVID aERC, August-Schell Brewing Co.: Be prepared to do
what it takes, which may mean movingl working odd hours etc
Chances are someone is not going to open up a brewery across
the street from your house, or even close to where you live. Try to
get a job at a brewery to see ifyou really like the work. When you
look for a job you need to realize a few thines, you re not going to
get paid very much, you're most likely going to be doing grunt
rvork and you need to fit your schedule to the brewer's. lt never
ceases to amaze me how many people apply for a brewing job,
but they only want to work on nights or weekends As an employ-
ee you need realize I don t lvant to be at work nights or rveekends,
so if you want a job you need to adapt to my schedule.

BE&WNE
for beer and wine enthusiasts

ONE STOP SHOPPING FOR:
Homebrewing

Winemaking
Cordial . Cider. Vinegar

155T New Boston Steet,
woburn, MA (Retail oudet)
(aOO) 523-5423 (orders)

741-933-Aa1A (consuhing)

i:r Visit our on-line cataloq at:
vwvvn.beer-wine.com
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BOBBY IACKSON, Bohemlan Brewery:

READ, READ, READ. I cannot stress read-

ing enough. Books, periodicals, anything
you can get your hands on. Go to a bfew-
ery and offer to help, but don't be annoy-

ing, thats a good way to be remembered
as a jerk and not be taken seriously.

,lM LIEB, Rocky River Br€wlng Co,:

Definitely when you're homebrewing learn

all that you can about the technical end of
it. lf you can, take a short brewing course

that fits in with yourtime and budget. Also,

try to brew some lighter styles such as

Pilsner and helles - you learn more

brewing those styles because if thele is a

flaw in your technique it will show up a lot
easier in your light€r beers as opposed to
in an IPA, which could mask flaws with all

the hops.

MATT ,OHNSON, Karl Strauss Breweries:

You have to be willing to put your lime in
as an assistant or relocate to where there

are jobs. There are more brewers out there

than there are brewing iobs so the best

way to start out is to either be flexible and

move ortake an assistant position and put

your time in. There are a lot of brewer
that have expe ence and will get a iob
over someone who is brand new.

Definitely consider places that are less

desirable to get started.

DUSTIN IAMISON, Boulevard Brewing

Co: Education is a huge thing that brew-

eries are looking for, especially as the craft

brewing market keeps maturing.

Experience is the best training you can

ever have and the hard pan is trying to get

started in order to gain the experience you

need. This is where education and an

apprenticeship help. Also, be persistent

and have a true passion for brewing.

Getting into the professional brewing com-

munity is tough. You will have to work hard

and make sacrifices and most likely you

will never get rich. But it is a career that if
you really love what you are doing then
you will never have any rcgrets and can

wake up with a smile (and sometimes

even a hangoverl. 9,

Bets! Parks is lhe Assoeiate Editor of Rrew
your own magazine and a lan o[ bolh profession-

allg brewed and homebrcved beers ol all hinds.
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@,.z.t an Now our bottles are smooth
for easier labelling!
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Smooth Shoulders & Sides-
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by Glenn BurnSilver

I t's well-known that many of todays commercial craft
breweE discovered their brewing talents at home. ln

I kitchens, basements and garages. these determined

I brewers refined lheir brewing techniques while develop-

I ing recipes that, in some cases, became the barometer

- by which their breweries are now iudged.
Starting a commercial brewery or brewpub, while enticing

and perhaps the goal of many a homebrewer, is a serious and
risky undertaking that is out of reach for many. yet, three for-
mer homebrewers - Peter Ausenhus of Worth Brewine
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e(r"ey aren't
based in the

horne any longer,
but they a.ren't

far frorn it.r,

t-rorTrebre\nzers
brewing commercially at a homebrew scale

Company in Northwood, lowa, Hank Sanford of Hank is wiser
Brewery in Cheney, Kansas, and Patrick Dakin from lasper
Murdock's Ale House at the Norwich Inn in Norwich, Vermont -
now operate commercial brewing establishments that keep their
genesis close to home. They aren t based in the home any longer,

but they aren't far from it as each brewer simply expanded their
homebrewing knowledge to l0-gallon (38-L), 15.5-gallon {59-L)

and 15o-gallon (568-L) systems, respectively- (By comparison, a

7-barrel brewery - the size of many small brewpubs - produces

roughly 220 gallons (830 L) or more per session). In this way, these

three have been able to operate small-scale brewpubs and offer

a wide variety of beers - even in limited runs - for their faithful

customerc.

Of course, opening a commercial brewery requires more than

the ability to homebrew. You need a good business plan, some

capital, a good location . . . and a little luck. The trjals and tribu-

lations of getting a brewery started are stories unto themselves.

But, given the scale these guys brew at, and their backgrounds in

homebrewing, we thought they might have some valuable insight

into brewing at a scale relevant to homebrewers.

The three brewers took a little time out of their busy brewing

schedules - you brew more frequently when you make smaller
batches! - to share some brewing tips and time-tested secrets

that they've uncovered for increasing their consistency and ease

of brewing.

15 it worth lrewing?
Ausenhus, who has been homebrewing since 1987, brewed pro-

fessionally with Summit Brewing Company {5t. Paul, Minnesota),

is a cedified BJCP National Beer Judge, and opened worth

Brewing in March 2007. {The name comes from the fact that

Northwood, lowa is located in Worth County.lThe brewery's motto

is, "lf it's not hand crafted, it's not Worth Brewing."

At Worth, Ausenhus brews lo-gallon (38-L) batches using

equipment that many homebrewers would find familiar He crush-

es his grain with a schmidling Maltmill, produces his wort with a

Sabco Brew-Magic system, ferments in 27-gallon 1100-L)

Blichmann conical fermenteG (two brews to a fermenter) and

serves his beer from 5.0'gallon (19-L) Cornelius kegs.

Ausenhus notes that following regular brewin€ procedures is

essential for tuming out quality brews on a consistent basis.

Professional brewers generally follow strict guidelines with each

beer to ensure each batch is up to par While homebrewing allows

for a lot more vanables to effect the nature of the beer, following

a regular routine will cut down on potential errors that can lead to
a bad batch or missing personal brewing goals.

too left:
Peter Ausenhus of Worth Brewing brews commercially
on equipment that many homebrewers use. He
believes that following consistent procedures is an
important step towards producing great beers.

top right:
Patrick Dakin raises a pint at Jasper Murdock's
Alehouse. In 1995, they upgraded from a homebrew-
scale brewery to a four-barrel system (bigger than
most homebrewers would ever go, blrt still tiny by
commercial standards).

bottom:
Hank Sanford and his son, Steve - of the Hank iswiser
Brewery - ferment their 15.s-gallon (59-L) batches in
conveded Sanke kegs. Hank advocates employing a
single-stage fermentation under temperature-con-
trolled conditions.
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Worth Brewing
Belgian Grand Cru
(5 gallon/lg L, all-grain)
oG = 1.059 FG = 1.010

IBU=3'1 SRM=8 ABV=6.3%

lowa has a 5o/o alcohol by weight
(ABW linit - this works out to iust
over 60/0 alcohol by volume - for
native brewers, so Belgian ales are a

challenge. Here is a favorite that hits
the limit but lsn't qulte as strong as

most Belgian ales. - Peter Ausenhus

Ingredienta
'10 lbs. (4.5 kg) Belgian 2-row

Pilsner malt
0.50 lb. (0.23 kg) Belgian

Carapils malt
2.0 oz. (57 g) Special B malt
0.50 lb. (0.23 kg)candi sugar

(light to dark, depending on
the color you desire)
(add toward end of boil)

0.50 lb. (0.23 kg) honey (0 mins)

Worth Brewing collects their own)
6 AAU Vanguard hops (60 mins)

(1.2 oz./35 g of sya alpha acids)
2.5 AAU Vanguard hops (45 mins)

(O.5 oz./14 9 of 5% alpha acids)
Wyeast 1214 (Belgian Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Protein rest at'137'F (58'C) for 10
minutes. Saccharitication rest at 151

"F (66 "C)tor 50 minutes. Dexlrin rest
at 158 'F (70 'C) tor '10 minutes.
Ferment starting at 65 'F (18'C), but
let temperature rise to 75 "F (24 "C).

Extract with grains optioni
Reduce Pilsner malt to 1 lb. 6 oz.
(0.62 kg) and add 1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg)

light dried malt extract plus 4lb.
6 oz. (2.0 kg) light liquid malt extract.
Steep crushed grains in 3 qt. (- 3 L)

of water at l5l "F (66 "C) lor 60 min-
utes. Add water to make at least 3
gallons (11 L) in brewpot. Add dried
malt extract and bring wort to a boil,
adding hops at the times indicated in

the ingredient list. Boil for 60 min-
utes. Add sugar lor final 15 minutes

RECIPES
of the boil. At end of boil, stir in

honey and liquid malt extract and let

steep for 15 minutes (with the lid on).

Cool wort, transter to fermenter and

top up to 5.0 gallons (19 L). Aerate

wort and pitch yeast.

Hank is Vviser Brewery's
Porter Potty Pofter
(5 gallons,

extract with grains)
oG = 1.050 FG = 1.012

IBU = 48 SRM=34 ABV =5%

Ingredients
6.6 lbs. (3.0 kg)amber liquid

malt extract
10 oz. (0.28 kg) crystal malt {60'L)
5.0 oz. (0.14 kg) chocolate malt
3.0 oz. (85 g) black patent malt
12 AAU Cluster hops (60 mins)

(1.5 oz./43 g ot 7.9o/o alpha acids)
4.6 MU Willamette hops (5 mins)

\1 oz./28 g ot 4.60/0 alpha acids)
0.5 tsp. lrish moss
1 tsp. Wyeast nutrients
Wyeast 1084 (lrish Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Pour 3.0 gallons (11 L) ol water into a

large pot. Heat water to 155 "F
(68 "C). Put hops into bags and
place crushed grain into three 6-02.
cloth bags. Place bags of grain into
155 "F (68 "C) water and hold temp
for 20 mjnutes. Raise temp to 165 'F
(74 "C) and hold temp for an addi-
tional 10 minutes. Remove bags (do

not rinse grain bags) and add 1-gal-

lon (3.8-L) of water to pot. Raise
temp to start boil.

When wort is boiling, cut off heat
and stir in amber malt extract.
Resume heat and watch carefully.
When wort starts to boil over, cut off
heat and skim off top of wort until
foam is gone. Resume heat and add
Cluster hops and boil for a total of
60 minutes. Add lrish moss and yeast
nutrients 15 minutes before end of
boil. Add Willamette hops for 5 min-
utes betore end of boil. Cut off heat
and remove hop bags. Top otf pot

with 2.0 gallons (7.6 L) of cold water.

Adjust transfer wort llow through
counter flow heat exchanger to
achieve 70 'F (21 "C). Add yeast

when fermenter is half full. When

done transferring wort, take aerating

stone and oxygenate for 3 minutes at
10 PSl. Ferment at 68 'F (20'C) for
one week. Keg and force carbonate
then let beer condition for one week
at 36 "F(2.2 'C).

All-grain option:
Replace malt extract with 9.0 lbs.
(4.1 kg) of 2-row pale ale malt. Mash

ar 152 'F (67 'C).

Jasper Murdock's
Alehouse Whistling
Pig Red Ale
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.050 FG = 1.013

rBU = s6 SRM=19 ABV=4.8%

Ingredients
8 lb. 15 oz. (4.1 kg) pale malt
'13 oz. (0.37 kg)wheat malt
10 oz. (0.28 kg) crystal malt (60 "L)
2 oz. (57 g) roasted barley
9.6 AAU UK Target whole hops

(75 mlns)
(0.96 oz./27 g of 10 alpha acids)

2.6 AAU UK Fuggle hops (10 mins)
(0.64 oz,/18 g of 4% alpha acids)

4.8 AAU East Kent Goldings hops

{hopback, or at 0 mins)

l{0.96 oz./27 g ol 5o/o alpha acids)
Fermentis S-33 ale yeast

Step by Step
Single infusion mash at 151-154 "F
(66-€8'C) for one hour. Sparge at
160 'F (71 "C) or higher Boil tor 75
minutes. Pitch Fermentis S-33 ale
yeasl and terment at 64 'F 08 "C).

Extract with grains option:
Reduce pale malt to 0.5 lb. (0.23 kg)

and add 2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) light dried
malt extract plus 3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) light
liquid malt extract. Steep grains at
152 "F (67 "C). Add liquid malt
extract for final 15 minutes of boil.
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The Hank is Wiser Brewery is located in an historic building, built in
1898, in downtown Cheney, Kansas. The brewery is shown here dur-
ing one of their summer biker beer-pancake feeds.

"Brewing good beer is very much aboLlt procedure - l'm not
talking about following rigid guidelines in materials or beer
styles, but in the mechanics of brewing, from mashing to sanitiz-
ing to fermenting and packaging," Ausenhus explains. "Find a rou-
tine that results in clean beers that hit your criterja and stick to it.

Honk is Wiser
"We're on our 300th batch now says Sanford, who retired early
from his manufacturing sales manager position to open his

"dream job brewery in 2005, filled with his collection of brewery

memorabilia from around the world.'We're continually finding
ways to make everything run smoother, easier and go better"

The Hank is Wiser brewery is located in a historic building in
downtown Cheney, Kansas (near Wichital. ln the brewhouse,
Sanford makes 15.5-gallon (59 L) batches on a Sabco Brew-Magic

system, ferments in converted Sanke kegs and serves his beer
from 5-gallon llg-L) Cornelius kegs.

Sanford likes to toss about the term "repeatability." As a com-
mercial brewer, even a small one open three days a week, he says

its critical that his beers are the same time and time again. For

this reason he takes careful notes of each batch run, including,
mashing times and temperatures, len€th of boil, hops additions,
pitching temperatures, etc.

''ln our first year in business we did a lot of experimenting, so

recipe to recipe the beer might change in some aspects," Sanford
said. '{Butl when you are selling beer you have to achieve
repeatability. In all my years as homebrewer, it was one of the
things I had difficulty with because we didn't control the total
brewing process, mainly the fermentation. When you are a home-
brewer, if you brew the same recipe in the winter versus the sum-
mer you're Iikely to have a different taste in the beer"

One way these small brewers combat temperature shifts dur-
ing fermentatjon is with special coolers with high temperature
thermostats that allow them to dial in and control exact fermenta-
tion temperatures. While that might not be a cost efficient option
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for many homebrewers, even a dorm or smaller refrigerator can

work. Make sure it either has a temperature gauge, or do some

experimenting (with warm wort-filled carboys if possible) to find
the appropriate temperature gradients- A glass front can be use-

ful (though coolers Iike this can be difficult to find) as well to mon-

itor fermentation times.

The Brewer is lnn
Anotheroption is the food-grade glycol iackets that Dakin uses on

his fermenters at lasper Murdock's Alehouse. Iasper Murdocks is
located in the Norwich Inn, which was established in | 797. In 1993,

the brewery opened and the began brewing English ales, brewed

in 5-gallon (19-Ll carboys. The brewery uses English malts

and supplements their English hops with those from their own

hopyard. In 1995, they upgraded to a new 4-barrel brewhouse ...

which brings us back to the iacketed fermenters. These iackets
measure the fermentation temperature and circulate liquid
coolant as needed to maintain that temperature. They cannot

heat the fermenter (he pitches at a slightly higher temperature

because of this), but can cool it to the determined goal. In Dakin s

case, this is 64 "F (18'Cl.

ConsistenGy ond the Cold Side
"consistency is a very important goal forour
four year-round beers (pale ale, Slim lim -
a clean ale, brown ale and oatmeal stout),"

says Ausenhus. "l have a 4-by-8-foot fer-

mentation room that holds fermenters at

ale fermentation temps year-round. I do
lagers in a separate lagering chest freeze.'
Sanford follows a similar procedure,

but at this point has not yet invested in a

lagering cooler
"we purchased a special walk-in cooler

with a high temperature thermostat to
maintain roughly 66-70 'F 120-21 'cl
degrees in that environment and maintain

consistent fermentation temperatures,
Sanford adds. "That is probably the one

biggest single factor that has allowed us to

achieve repeatability."
By contrast, Dakin, who's been home-

brewing since "Sam Adams was considered

exotic" is less concerned with exactly dupli-
cating beer after beer For one thin€, hes

not sure your average customer can identi-

fy subtle variations that might occur from

batch to batch. For another, he believes the
most important thing uncovered as a

homebrewer was that if the beer is high

quality, people willenjoy drinking it. And if
it is close enough to the style expectation,

such as the Ale House's year-round offering,

Whistling Pig Red Ale, then it's a iob
well done.

"l'm not sure you necessarily have to have

things exactly the same," Dakin says. "l

think that's part of the charm of brewing on

ta smallert scale. I know each batch is going

to be slightly different. I follow the same

recipe and attempt to use the same

process, but there are differences. If the

beer's within a certain range and people are

going to recognize it for what it is and it
tastes pretty much as they expect, and even

if it's slightly different, t think that's okay."

while Sanford says he enjoys the chance

to experiment - that's part of what home'
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brewing is all about-with his seasonal offerings, he doesn't sub-

scribe to Dakin's thinking. He believes the six regular house

brews offered should, for the sake of customers, rarely waver in

consistency.
"Once you get people who like it, you don't want it to

change," he says. "Not even a small amount."

Homebrewers who brew a different beer each session may

question if consistency is an important goal. However, even if
you're brewing a pale ale one day and a porter several weeks

later, consistency in your brewing can pay off. By using the same

protocols, within the conffnes of your changing recipes, you are

more likely to achieve consistent extract efficiencies and boil'off

rates - things that will help you hit your target original gravity

and volume. Likewise consistent yeast-handllng procedures

should yield fermentations that start reliably and always reach a

reasonable final gravity.

Plon Yorr Wodc $brk Your Plon.
Another important step for these brewers is planning. In giving

proper thought to what will be brewed and when, these brewers

have leamed to save both time, energy and money - three

things homebrewers appreciate.

sanford explains that at Hank iswiser, he willoften brev back

to back to back batches of beer While this might prove more of a

challenge for homebrewers, the main advantage in consecutive

batches is decreasing total cleanup. A quick clean is sufficient, he

Worth Brewing is located in an historic bank building, buift in 1897' in

Northwood, lowa. The bar in the tap room is - the owners believe -
the original teller booth for the bank.
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says, between batches while the equipment is hot and in con,
stant use. Once brewing is finlshed, of coLrrse the usual deep
cleaning is in order

Sanford adds that anorher time saving technique employed at
Hank is Wiser is doing a longer single ferrnentation to avoid rack-
ing to a secondary Reasons for racking include increasing beer
clarity, but also preventing off flavors from dead _veast. Sanford
doesn't believe this is necessary, whether at the homebrewing
level, or something larger.

"A lot of times that secondary is not necessary. he says. ,,lt,s

designed to give you clearer beer We condition in one fermenta-
tion cycle, but we make jt long enough that it goes right into the
second fermentation cycle.

'lf you read about the act!al process of making beer, it can be
in that same container," he continues. ,The fermentation slows
dorvn enough, and if it goes through the lermentation cycle and
the secondary in the same container it saves a lot of time and
clean up. If you re brewing on a small batch like \\,e are, you tn, to
keep things as simple as possible.

When it comes to saving money, often a factor for the home-
brewing population, producing similarly styled beers close
together, usually within one to t\\ro weeks, can take advantage of
repitched yeast. Pulling healthy yeast from the middle of a slurry
can provide an active culture ready to go to \r.ork. Of course, this
saves any time spent waitin€ for a yeast starter to peak, as u,ell as
the money spent on fresh yeast.

'l always repitch from one of my pale beers after one week of
termentation. I have a conical bottom fermenter and try to take
about a half cup of clean slurry from ihe middle o{ the dump,
Ausenhus sa)s rvho adds that hes not used a ne\\ _veast culture
in more than a )'ear Jm sure therc js some mulating, but
dgdir, L01. \tent pro edu e .een- to p ooure d ! eJl
consistent product.

Another planrlinq aspect that is equally as important lor home-
bre$-ers without a fermentation cooler that can reg!late tempera-
tures is making sure the beer you tvant to make $,on t suffer lrom
the heat or cold in the roorn where it might be fermenting

'Don t tight mother nature by brewjng a double bock in july
and e\peciing the basement to provide la€ering temps,,
Ausenhus cautions. 'Schedule beers to ferment at approprjate
ambient temperatures "

Got Geor?
One hea,_tening thing about these brewers js that they prove you
can make commercially viable beer on homebrewjn€ equipment.
lNot that \r'e e\er doubted that.)And, the bre$ers have some
equipment-related advice

Saniord has two other recommendations for homebreuers,
both involving equipment he didn t have lrhen homebrewing, but
considers vital in his current operation, a wort chiller ancl an oxy-
gen tank. Sanford says he. like rnost homebreNers !sed to wild_
ly shake his carboys for aeration. Certainly. he can t do that \r-jth

trcwffin$rorI
The n€xt maior release ot BgerTools pro is
hsret Pad(ed nrlth po$,ertul n6r ieatureE
auch a3 recipe management, inventory
lraddng, and impraved schedulinq '
toofg, the nsw BeerTools Pro ,-_-ta
ia ready lo take on yout
next braving chalbnge!

.tl

<
Brcutng

fllr"'l" r ,

<
BeerTools Pro is steadily becoming the sottware d
ot choice for serious home brewers, See for voursell
ard download the tree d€mo todayl

Visit:

www. BeerTools. com/hyo
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his li.5'gallon 159-Ll batches, so he uses an oxygen tank for aer"

ation. Discovering the simplicity of this, he now wishes he had

one when homebrewing.

As for the lvort chiller, well, he'd have taken that "toy" over

the tank in a second.

If lwere back to being a homebrewer, l'd get a wort chiller,

he says with a laugh. "Cot to have a wort chiller Back then some-

times it was difficult to get your wort chilled. I remember sticking
the kettle into an ice bucket and running water over it to cool it as

fast as possible. A wort chiller does a heck of a iob cooling it
down, and does it consistently. lt helps with repeatability too."

Each of these brervers rvorks on dilferent systems with differ-

ent batch sizes, and with different expectations of results. That is

not unlike homebrewers, who range from beginning stovetop

extract brewers to experienced all-grain brewers (who may be

brelving on a Sabco, just like Ausenhus and Sanford). Dakin says

rvhatever the system, understand how it works, determine its Iim-

itations and then work within that structure to make good beer
''Every system has a box, or set of parameters, and there is a

Iot of wiggle room within those lines, Dakin says. "Even if it's
something you ve never tried before, if you stay within the system

and know where there s flexibiljty and understand those concepts

about your system, as long as you stay within the lines the batch

is going to be drinkable."
One thing that the results from homebrerv contests have

shown is that you can make award-winning beer by any of the

common homebrewing methods - extract, partial mash or all-
grain. Brewing great beer is not about having the fanciest brewery,

it s about getting the most from your brewery.

The Big Picture
At the end of the day, it all comes down to the same goal, pro-

ducing quality, drinkable beers. And while these brewers differ in

varying degrees in approach, expectations and ideals, its not

unlike the different homebrewer expectations. Some strive for

exact duplication of favorite recipes, while others throw caution to

the wind and wait with anticipation to "discover" what they made.

In that vein, Dakin notes that homebrewing has a lot fewer

headaches than brewing on a large scale, even with his some-

times casual approach to beer making.

"l ve come to learn that . . . there's probably a little more tol-

erance in the brewing process than many of us will allow our-

selves to think. he says with a laugh. "This is certainly true on the

smaller scale side. I get away with doing stuf{ a bigger brewery

wouldn't even think of trying.

while all these tips are useful to anyone brewing, and Dakln

makes it clear not to stress over making beer, Ausenhus offers one

final reminder of why we began homebrewing in the first place:
.To enjoy and respect all aspects of good brew and the rela-

tionships they engender." \.

clenn Burttsilvr i5 a frequenl conlibutor lo Btew Your Own.
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Under Pressure lecftniqllgs

The technique (and tricks) to counter-pressure bottling

-Io you made the move to keg"

ging and you've got a few kegs

on tap. You're pouring your

own draft homebrew for you and your

friends and everything seems great. Not

only does this save you the hassle of
cleaning multiple bottles for each batch,

kegging is faster and eliminates the wait

on bottle conditioning. Then, your club's

annual homebrew contest is announced

This counter-pressur€ filler has three valves

- a beer-in valve, a gas-in valve and a bleed-
er valve.

and you d like to enter, but you don't want

to go back to bottling all your beet
Luckily, there's a simple solution for mov-

ing beer from a keg to bottles - counter-

pressure bottle fillers. In counter-pressure

bottling, no sugar is added at bottling and

the beer doesn't need to bottle-condition
to carbonate. lf the kegged beer is suffi.

ciently conditioned, you will have clear,

carbonated beer in the bottle . . . and no

yeast sediment. You can bottle as many or

as few bottles as you like, and the beer

can be served immediately after bottling.

Counter-pressure filling is great for home.

brewers who keg, but also enter home-

brew contests, attend homebrew club

meetings or wlsh to bring a few beers to a

party or barbecue.

The main challenges of counter-pres-

sure bottling are to retain the beer's car-

bonation and minimize its exposure to

oxygen during the transfer when per-

formed co[ectly, almost all of a beels car-

bonation is retained when it is counter-

pressure bottled. Likewise, with a little
practice, the beer can be transfened with

minimal exposure to oxygen. Oxygen

speeds staling rcactions in beer So, the

less oxygen your beer encounters, the
longer it will taste fresh.

Advantages
There are several benefits to counter_

pressure bottling beyond the ones I have

mentioned. The yeast in homebrew bot'
tles is a minor inconvenience for home-

brew served at home, but it can become a

maior problem when you try to transport

or ship homebrew. Yeast gets disturbed

and it takes time, sometimes a couple of
days, to settle back down. And even then,

the beer may take on some ofl-flavors

from the roused yeast. Many homebrew-

ers buy a counter-pressure filler just for

shipping beer to contests. With counter-

pressure boftling, you can also bottle the

last few beers from a keg (the "keg dregs")

to make room in the fridge for fresh kegs.

Disadvantages
One drawback to counter.pressure bot-

tling is the initial cost. Counter.pressure

fillers cost around fifty dollars, and you

need to have a kegging system- In addi-

tion, counter-pressure fillers have interior

spaces that can't be seen by the home-

brewer Unless you clean the filler thor-

oughly after each use, deposits can build
up inside the unit. Like the crud that

forms in tap lines, you don't want this stuff

touching your beer soaking the filler in

TsP or PBW immediately after use, then

rinsing thoroughly with hot water, should

keep everything clean.

Bottling beer with a counter-
pressure filler takes a liftle more effort,

espectally with regard to set-up, than

hv /lhric llnl-, -,-.- --.0Y

standard homebrew bottling. However,

few homebrewers with counter-
pressr-rre fillers bottle the entire keg, as

this would be time-consuming. Instead,

only a few bottles - usually for bringing

to a party or shipping to a contest - are

filled. The rest of the beer is dispensed
from the keg.

Connecting the system
To set up your counter-pressure system,

you'll need your counter.pressure filler, a

keg of beer, a CO2 tank and the required

connecting tubing. (Your filler should have

all the necessary tubing supplied when

you buy it.) To begin set-up, take the filler
and close allthe valves. Likewise, turn the

gas off on your co2 tank. Unless you like
the sight of beer spraying or the sound of
co2 hissing, don't connect the filler to
anything until you're sure all the valves

are closed. Connect the CO2 tank to both

the keg and the filler. This is usually done

by splitting the gas-out line with a "T" con-

nector One line goes from the CO2 tank to
the "in" connector on your keg (as usual)i

the other connects to the filler. Finally,

connect the beer-out line from the keg to

the filler (some countet-pressure filleE
require the beer to flow downhill into

the bottles. lf this is the case with your

bottie filler, elevate the keg above your

bottling station.)

The keg of beer should be cold, car-

bonated and conditioned. The colder the

beer, the better Carbon dioxide lco2)
dissolves more readily in cold beer, so

you will have fewer problems with foam-

ing (from co2 breakout) in cold beer
ldeally, your keg should be around 32 "F

{0'Cl, but il is fine if it is around serving

temperature. {The freez'ng point of nor'
mal-strength beers is slightly lower than

this. Stronger and sweeter beers have a

freezing point significantly below this.)

Since some carbonation is inevitably lost

during the process, your beer should be

fully carbonated. You ma, in fact, want to
slightly overcarbonate your beer pior to
counter-pressure bottling to compensate

for this loss. To do this, simply increase
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lecftnlqags
the gas pressure by two to three PSI

ovemight. Don't go nuts with the carbona-
tion, however, unless wfestling with wildly
foaming beer bottles is your idea of a

good time.
You'll need clean, sanitized bottles

for counter-pressure filling, and you can

help keep excessive foaming down if you
cool the bottles down to the same tem-
perature as the beer. Do not, however,
freeze your bottles as ice crystals will
serve as nucleation points for dissolved
carbon dioxide in the beer

It's always good to have a couple hand
towels ora rollof papertowels on hand, as

it's relatively easy to spill a little beer
while counter-pressure bottling. You'll
also need your bottle capper, caps and -
of course - clean and sanitized bottles.

Bottling the beer
Once the filler is connected, check agarn

that all the filler valves are closed ano
then open the valve on the gas cylinder.
Opinions difJer on how much pressure

should be applied for counter,pressure

bottling. I've seen pressures from 3-t5 PSI

rccommended. Lowerpressures allow you

to fill the bottles slowly, but CO2 can

break out of solution fairly easily when
beer enters the bottle and is exposed to a
lower pressure than the level at which it
had been conditioned. Higher pressures

move the beer fastei but the filler is more
likely to pop off the bottle while fillng.
Also, the beer can suddenly start foaming
when the filler is pulled off and the beer
experiences a large pressure drop. I usu-
ally iust leave the pressure at the level at
which the keg was conditioned, usually
somewhere betveen 8-12 PSI, depending
on the beer style.

Purging the bottle
The first step in counter-pressure bottling
is to fill the bottle with CO2, displacing the
air that was formerly there. Filling the
bottle with CO2 {irst wi.lFrrinirnize the
amount of oxygen the beer encounteF
during the transfer.

To fill the bottle with CO2, place the
filler on the bottle and make sure the

stopper is securely positioned in the
opening of the bottle. Next, open the gas-

in valve and then crack open the "bleed.
er" valve. Once the bleeder valve is open,
you'll hear the gas hissing and the bottle
will begin filling with CO2. Cas from the
cylinder is flowing through the filler tube
to the bonom of the bonle. Since CO2 is

heavier than air, it will form a "blanket" on
the bottom of the bottle. As this "blanket"
rises, it displaces the bottles existing air
(approximately 20 percent ofwhich is oxy-
gen) and forces it out ofthe bleedervalve.
After l0 or l2 seconds, the bottle should
be full (depending on how far open you
cracked the bleeder valve).

You can't see CO2, so you'll iust have
to estimate how much CO2 is enough. I try
to think of how much gas escaping the
bleeder valve it would take to fill a bal.
loon the size of the bottle I'm filling. Once
the bottl€ is "gassedl' close rhe bledifgr
valve first, then close the gas valve on the
filler (The valve on the gas cylinder
remains on throughout filling.) Now you're
ready to start moving the beer

LISTERMANN'S
Manufacturers of the PHIL'S line of

- 

homebrewing equipment

Try our tasty beer kits made
from the personal recipes of
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FREE
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Transferring the beer
The second step in counter-
pressLrre bottling is to fill the bottle rvith

beer The filler's tube extends almost to
the bottom of the bottle. So during the
transfer the bottle is filled from the bot-
tom, under the blanket of CO2. This mini-
mizes foaming and aeration, because

theres always bound to be some stray

oxygen in the bottle, even after it's purged

\!irh c(f2.
'io Ii I lhe bollle. open lle beer in

valve. Beer rvill not start flowing yet

beca,.e the pre.-u-e 'n Ihe botlle is

equal to the pressure pushing the beer
Counter-pressure bottli11g is named lor

the opposing pressures at th;s stage To

get the beer to florv, crack the bleeder

valve once the bleeder valve is opened,

the pressure in the bottle will decrease

and the beer will start to flow. The fanher
you open the bleeder valve the faster the
beer will flow. You should aim to fill the

boitle slowly enough that foaming is con-

trolled A little foam on top of the beer rs

OK good even, but the bottle shouldn t

quickly fill with {oarn. once the bottle is
filled, close the bleeder valve first, then

close the beer valve on the filler.

lf you are using a gravity-flolv counter'
pressure system the beer $,ill start flow-

i1g ,dosnhi l, imred:atel\ a[ter ope_:ng

the beerin valve.

The pressure difference between the
keg and the counter-pressLrre relief valve

should ideally be abolrt I PSL with this
pressure differential. you can fill a bottle
in 5-10 seconds. Ofcourse, in the absence

of modifying your bottler with a gauge,

you ll just have to estirnate this differen-
tial from your fill rate. Try opening the
beer-in valve until the beer ilist foams,

then close the valve a bit and aim to fill
the bottle within 5 l0 seconds. You can fill
the bottles to the Ievel of commercial

beers or you can gc a little higher Either
Nay glves gooo resulls

Capping
The Indl srep i'r.ou'rler-pressJre boltlilq
is capping. capping should be done as

quickly as is feasible Cap each bottle

You wil need a keg as well as a carbon-
d ox de cylinder to connect to yoLrr counter
pressure bott er.

ri€ht after filling it rather than filljt]g sever-

al bottles, then capping them all. while
rhe bo'tle i< un.apped.,arbordlion i.
being lost and the beer is being exposed

ro o\!gen. The lo-s ol.arbondtio- :5 re a-

tively slow. of colrrse Think about open-

ing a bottle of beer The carbonation

dissipates over time, but your beer does-

n t instantly €o flat. So move quickly

during this step, but dont worry overly

much about it.
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fecPniqugs
To begin capping, check that all the

valves on the filler are closed. If any of the
valves are opened, you will lose beer or
CO2 when you take the filler off the bottle.
I also take the time at this point to ensure

that I have a bottle cap and my capper
rcady- Remove the filler from the bottle
and set it aside. Now quickly place a

cap on the bottle and crimp it closed with
your capper.

ldeally, you should try to cap over
foam. When foam dses in the bottle, it dis-
places the gas above it. ln doing so it dis-
places any oxygen in that gas. While fill-
ing, adiust the flow rate so a bit of foam

forms on top of the beer Once you

remove the filler, the beer will likely start

foaming some more. Place the cap on top
of the botlle and wait for the foam to rise

to the top, then cap. You may need to
lightly hold the cap on with your finger to
stop it from being knocked off while the
foam is rising.

If the beer is not foaming, you can

either iust cap the beer or try to induce

foaming. To induce foaming, take another

beer bottle and lightly tap the top of the

iust-filled bottle. Be careful, though - if
you hit the bottle too hard it will foam

uncontrollably. {lf yo'r're like me, you've

probably seen this performed as a prank,

turning the victims beer into a geyset)
This takes a bit of practice. Don't try it
unless you are willing to risk losing some

beer and having a mess to clean up-

Conditioning
Counter-pressure bottled beer can be

served immediately. You will notice, how-

ever, that newly-bottled beers won t make

the "phsst sound of escaping gas when

opened. lnitially, the gas pressure in the
bottle s headspace is equal to the atmos-
pheric pressurc at the time the beer was

bottled. Over time, CO2 from the beerwill
diffuse out of solution and pressurize the
headspace- This is why some homebrew-
ers feel that it is best to minimize the
amount of headspace in the bottles. The

smaller the headspace, the less carbona-
tion is lost from the beer to pressurize

the headspace.

At first, counter-pressure bottling can

seem complicaled. There q tubing running

all over the place and four valves (count-

ing the main valve on the CO2 tank) to
keep track of while filling. (A new filler,

Blichmanns Beer Cun, simplifies the
process, bul works under lhe same princi-
ples of a "regular" counter-prcssure filler.)

lust keep in mind that, any time
you re unsure of how to proceed, you can

turn all the valves off and figure it out or
look it up. Also keep in mind that all the
valves should be closed whenever you

hook up the system and whenever you

take the filler off a bottle. (lf you're like
me, you'll make the mistake of leaving the
beer or gas valve open once, and the
resulting cleanup will help you remember
in subsequent bottlings.l Althou€h
counter-pressure bottling initially seems

complicated, it will seem like second

nature once you've done it a few times.-
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carbonation and freshness . "Perfect 

dispense without
disturbing sediment . Simple to use - Easy to carrv - Fits in
the "fridge" . ldeal for panies, picnics and holidavs.

40L Violet Street
Golden, CO 80401
Phone 303.279.8731
Ftu\ 303.278.0833

It's time to try a

trarty trig'

lus! PRESS, IOUR & ENIOYI

ANNAPOLIS
}IOME EREW
Erai Eeez Rutpztl
We specialize in tested & proven beer recipes.
Using the finest ingredients, each recipe kit is
measured and packaged by our brewmasters.

Visit our websit€ to see what makes our beer recipe kits so good.
Over 50 beers available in malt extract, partial mash, or allgrainl

Premium lvlaft Extract
Crushed & Sealed Grains

Grain Steeping Bag
UV & Oxygen Sealed Hops ,

Live Yeast Culture
Bottling Sugar & Caps

Stepby-Step Instructions
Some include fruit, honey, 6tc.

IF

Uo'ro apat, Tda4s o ae&!
fifuiyow w au sfuff 6 at aryn ar,?d (su frUw!

800-279-7556
Secure On-l j ne Ordering

www. annaPolishomebrew. com
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Go Nitro
Add a stout tap to your kegerator

o you ve got a kegerator, and you re loving ljfe now that
you dont have to bottle every batch of homebrew any-

more. You also are the envy of family and friends

because you serve finely crafted beer on draft in the comfort of

your own home. But something is still missing: the ability to serve

stouts, porters and pub ales with that same full mouthfeel, thick

head, and gorgeous cascading bubble effect that your favorite

brewpub or tavern offers with their fancy draft setup. With very lit-
tle time and about $200 (if you are frugal, that is), you can serve

up "nitro' beers at home without having to do any permanent

modifications to your kegeratot

How does it work?
So where does that creamy mouthfeel, thick head and shimmer-

inycascading visual effect in a nitro beer come from? lt's a combi-

nation of two critical elements: a specially designed faucet and a

special mixture of gas.

The faucet, which is often called a "stout or "cuinness"

faucet, sports an elongated vertical design and at its core has a

restrictor plate that both slows dovn the speed of the pour and

also agitates the beer as it is poured (which helps to create that

big head). The restrictor plate, or "sparkler" as it is sometimes

called, functions very similar to the aerator disc in a kitchen or

bathroom sink faucet. It can also be removed from the faucet

for a standard pour 
'n 

cases where the faucet must serve double

duty as both a stout and standard tap.

The other half of the equation is the gas ptrshing the beer,

which is referred to as "beer gas," "cuinness gas, or even "bev-

erage gas," depending on the supplier Nitrogen and co2 blends

are sold in a few different ways and its critical that you get the

right blend for the below procedures to work. The blend you ll
want will have 70-75% N2 and 25-30% CO2. Avoid the common

high pressure draft system 60/40 blend, which is actually 60% CO2

and 40% Nitrogen. Nitrogen does not dissolve very well in beer,

and much of it comes out of solution almost immediately after

pouring. This is a big part of what causes the visual cascading

effect (the other part being the agitation from the restrictor plate

in the faucet). Additionally, nitrogen tends to form smaller bub-

bles than co2, and this is why a nitro-poured stout or pub ale has

a dense, persistent head.

once the pour is complete and the undissolved nitrogen has

escaped, what's left is a beer thats approximately one-third as

carbonated as a typical draft beer ln a nutshell, it's similar to a

cask ale but without the concerns of flavor degradation loxida-
tion) from pumping air into the keg. The lower carbonation also

gives the beer a fuller mouthfeel as compared to beers served at

higher carbonation levels.

Sourcing beer gas
Your current supplier of Co2 likely carries the nitrogen/Co2 gas

projects

Story and photos by Forrest Whitesides

mixture as well. If they do not, check with local barc and restau-

rants to find out where they get their gas. For various reasons,

commercial draft systems frequently use a nitrogen/Co2 mixture

to push allofthe beers on taP-so if there is a place near you that

sewes draft beer, theyre getting lhe gas from somewhere A

polite inquiry with the manager will likely lead to a good suppli-

er of beer gas. Also be aware that beer gas is sold in cubic feet

and not in pounds as co2 is sold.

Get the gear
Luckily, stout faucets use the same fittings as any other faucet, so

there is no need for you to buy any additional shanks or dratt

tower fittings lunless, of course, you're adding the stout faucet as

an additional, permanent tap in your lineup). Stout faucets cost

anwvhere from about $25 up to about S150. I bought one of the

cheaper models from wvw.beveragefactory.com, and it looks

great and performs superbly. Most vendors that carry general keg-

ging equipment will also stock stout faucets, so they should be

easy to find.

plate can be removed, allowing you to

use the stout faucet as a standard faucet. This makes things easi-

er if you don't plan to have a nitro-appropriate beer on tap at all

times. Swapping out faucets when you switch kegs isn t that big of

a deal, but it's one more thing to do and one more piece of gear

to clean and put away. I had initially planned to change my laucet

heads as I changed beers, but I ve foind that it s much less of a

hassle to just remove or reinsert the restrictor plate as needed.

Nitrogen is stored at a much higher pressure than CO2 and

requires a different type of cylinder In most cases it also has a

female threaded connection. as opposed to a CO2 clyinders male

connection. Check with your supplier as to the type of connectjon

their cylinders have. Because of the higher pressure and different

i

As mentioned earlier, the restrictor
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connection, you'll also need a different regulator fof the beer gas

cylinder. An exception to this is if you already have a CO2 reeula-
tor that is rated up to the max PSI of the gas in your cylinder (gen-
erally about 3000 PSll, in which case you can use an inexpensive
adapter to convert the gender of the regulator's connectaon fitting.
Ifyou are not 100% certain about the regulator's safety rating, buy
a new regulator that meets the safety specs (which are usually
stamped into the cylinder). You cannot make assumptions here.
It's not worth the risk of serious iniury and/or maior property dam-
age to save a few bucks.

If you plan to house the beer gas cylinder outside of your kegera-
tor, it is imperative that you secure it with rope, chain, or bungee
cables. A failed cylinder valve or regltlator could create a serious
problem that could injure bystanders and would almost certainly
cause extensive damage.

Dispensing with beer gas
The most traditional way to go about seruinC your nitro brew is
the traditional all-beer-gas method. This procedure works by sim-
ply taking your finished beer and hooking up the beer gas at

€lcl December 2OOa BREW YOUR OWN

about 30-15 PSI and lettting it carbonate for 7 to l4 days before
serving. This is the same basic procedure you d follow for carbon-
at'ng with CO2. ln order to pour a creamy pint with a thick and rich
head it is very imponant to have less than l.5volumesofcarbon
dioxide in the beer and roughly 20 mg/L of dissolved nitrogen. In

order to have that little carbon dioxide and that much nitrogen
you must gas with mixed gas at a relatively high pressure. Too lit-
tle nitrogen and you don't have the nice foam and too much car-
bon dioxide and you end up with crazy beer when it is poured

Because nitrogen does not liquefy at the pressures commonly
seen in gas cylinders, it cannot be as densely packed as Co2
(which does liquefy at lower pressures). Therefore, even very
large beer gas cylinders will generally be depleted far quicker
than much smaller CO2 cylinders. And gjven that beer gas is more
expensive than CO2, you'll be making more trips to the gas sup-
plier and spending more money if you decide to use this tradj-
tional method of carbonating your nitro brews.

the nitro experi€rnce
If you don t like the added expense and hassle of an additional
gas cylinder and regulator, or if space constraints make them
impossible to incorporate in your kegerator, there is a way to
approximate the nitro pour experience without all of the addjtion-
al equipment. You will still need, however a tap faucet with a

restrictor plate. Here is the basic procedure:

Hook up your uncarbonated (but well-conditioned) keg of
homebrew to your CO2 tank and set the pressure to 15 psl.

Disconnect the CO2 and give the keg the decent shake for about
20 to 30 seconds. Reconnect the CO2 and Iower the pressu re to I 0

PSl. Begin serving after l2 to 24 hours. When not serving beer for
more than a couple of hours, close the gas shutoff valve to that
keg. and partially vent the keg. This helps keep the beer ar simi-
lar carbonation Ievels that you'd get with beer gas. lt's more work,
and uses more CO2, but it does not require additional equip-
ment. The resulting pour is similar to what youd get with beer
gas, but with a less impressive head and not as big of a mouth-



restrictor plate starts causing excessive head and it takes much

Ionger to pour a full pint. But l've tried this twice, and I have

enioyed sampling the beer as it progrcsses from nitro-like to a

more typical draft experience.

As always, experiment to your heart's content, but please pay

careful attention to good safety practices when working with gas

under high pressure. Ci

Foftest Whitesides utill Woba-

blA try akAthi\| brew-related

at least once, ineluding a

valiatt but lailed attempl at

ih@rporutihg iellAbeans intt a

homewbrew rccipe. He wites
"Proiects" lor ever\ issue of

Brew Your Own.

feel. Still, the experience is quite a departure
from the typical carbonation methods, and is a

worthwhile experiment.
As a truly experimental altemative, try the

above method but do not shut off the CO2 or
vent the keg while not serving. This will give

you a very nitro-like pouring experience for
about two weeks, and then it finishes off as a

traditionally carbonated beer The downside is

that as the beer €ets more carbonated, the

tinellaker
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STOFIY and FIECIPE INtrDE><

American Lager
Pours Lite........................1\,4aylJune'08

American Pale Ale
Deschutes Green Lake Organic
Ale c1one.................................Oct'08

Spotted Dog
(California Common)........Jan/Feb'08

Stone Pale Ale c|one...,............Dec '08
Toki's Brutal Pale A|e...............Sept'08

American Amber Ale
Mt. Shasta Brewing Abner

Weed Amber Ale clone..........Sept '08
Bronze A1e..........................MarlApr'08
Maple Red A|e.........................Sept'08
Tom's Red ..........................Mar/Apr'08
Whistling Pig Red A|e,..............Dec '08

Belgian & French Ale
Antwerp Afternoon..............Jul/Aug'08
Belgian Grand Cru....................Dec'08
Evil Monk Belgian Pale Ale......Sept '08
Hopping Through Antwerp.Jul/Aug'08
Red Bock Brewing

Pecome Blonde clone......Jul/Aug'08
Two Brothers Domaine

DuPage c|one...................Ju|/Aug'08

Bitter & English Pale Ale
Boulevard Brewing Co. Nutcracker Pale

Ale c1one.................................Dec'08
Strong 8itter.......................Mar/Apr'08
St. Petels Organic Best

Bitter c1one..............................Oct'08

Bock
Klosterbrauerei's Ettaler Curator

Doppelbock c|one................Sept'08

Brown Ale
Bankside Beach London

l\4ild AIe..................................Sept'08
Dawkin's Dark

(Dark Mild Ale).........................Oct'08
Newkbrownomicon

(Brown Ale)..............................Ocl'08

English & Scottish
Strong Ale
Fleming's Fabulous Fungi

(Scotch Ale) .............,.............Sept'08
Harpoon Brewery's

English Style OId
AIe c1one.......................... lMarlApr'08

l\,4axwell's Demon
(Scotch Ale)...........................Sept'08

No Pants Scotch Ale
Wee Heavy) ............,...............Oct'08

Reekie Tartan
(Scotch Ale).,.................-.......Sept'08

Traquair House Ale clone
(VVee Heavy).....................Mar/Apr'08
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European Dark Lager
Dunkel Schon

(t\4unich Dunkel)......................Oct'08
Great Northern Brewing

Fred's Black Lager clone........Oct '08
Old School Dunkel..........Nray/June'08

European Pale Lager
Butte Creek Brewery's
Organic Pilsner clone..............Oct'08

Groll's Pi|sner..................|\,1aylJune'08

Fruit Beer
Speedway Brewing's

Speedy Kiwi clone........MaylJune'08

India Pale Ale
Hair of the Dog's Blue

Dot Double IPA c|one..............Oct 08
Desperate Times India

Pale A1e.................................Sept'08
Hop Hammer

(lmperial IPA)...........................Nov'08
Stone IPA c|one............,...........Dec'08
Stone Buination IPA clone........Dec '08

Kolsch & Altbier
Long Trail Brewing's

Double Bag Alt c|one.............Nov '08
Lighl Ale Blonde A1e................Sept '08
8|ondinebier..,.,..................Jan/Feb'08
Red Oueen A|e...................Mar/Apr'08
Vanilla Cream A|e.....................Sept'08

Mead
Strawberry Cabana lVead...Jul/Aug'08
Super Berry N4elomel..........Jul/Aug'08
Triple Berry Mead ...............Ju|/Aug'08

Porter
Hairy Poder And The

French Kiss............................Sept'08
Porter Potty Porter ...................Dec'08
Raspberry Robust Poder..........Dec'08
Twoflower's Luggage

(Robust Porter)........................Oct'08

Scottish Ale
Arthur Conan Doyle's

(60/- A|e.................................Sept'08
Hutton's Timely

(70i- Ale)................................Sept'08
Knopfler's Dire

{80/- Ale)................................Sept'08
Scott's Switch (80/- Ale)..........Sept'08

Smoked Beer
Smoke on the Lager.................Dec '08
Stone Smoked Porter clone.....Dec '08

Specialty, Experimental,
Historical Beer
JC's Roggenbier........................Oct'08

Jolly Pumpkin Brewing's
La Roja c1one...................Jan/Feb'08

New Belgium Brewing's
La Folie c|one..,...............Jan/Feb'08

New Holland Brewing's
Dragon's Milk clone -........JanlFeb '08

Octarine Ale (Cinnamon Rum Raisin
Holiday Ale).............................Oct'08

Russian River Brewing's
Temptation c|one .............Jan/Feb'08

Rye-Zen-Shine.........................Sept'08
Stone Brewing's

Dadh Porter clone...........Jan/Feb'08
Upstream Brewing's

Grand Cru c|one..............Jan/Feb'08

Stout
1879 Dublin rc(X
Stout clone ......................1\.4arlApr'08

Bison Brewing's Organic Chocolate
Stout clone..-...........................Oct'08

Beamish-Style
Dry Stout ...............................Sept'08

De Dolle Extra Export
Stout c|one ......................Mar/Apr'08

Deth Stout (Dry Stout)...............Oct'08
Dragon Stout clone .................Sept'08
Guinness-Style Dry Stout........Sept'08
Hitachio Nest Sweet
Stout c|one ...................... NIar/Apr'08

lMurphy's-Style
Dry Stout...............................Sept'08

Stone 12th Anniversary clone ..Dec '08
Stone lmperjal Bussian Stout

c|one......................................Dec'08
Wolaver's Oatmeal

Stout c1one..............................Oct 08

Strong Belgian Beer
Allagash Brewing's

Tripel clone .......................Ju|/Au g'08
Ithaca Brewing's

lPAbbey c|one...................Jul/Aug 08
Karmeleit c|one........................Sept'08
Lost Abbey Brewing's

Devotion A|e...,.,............,..Ju|/Aug'08
St. Bernardus Abt 12 60lh Anniversary

Edition c1one..........................Sept'08

Wheat Beer
Apricot Wheat...........................Dec'08
Glutinous Butt

(Wheat Porter).,.,............,.|\.4arlApr'08
Ommegang s Witte clone ...Jul/Aug '08
Schneider Avenlinus

c|one.,.............................,......Sept'08
Venkman s Vit.....................Mar/Apr'08
Wu Wei Wit................................Oct'08



All-Grain Brewing
Down the Drain:
Advanced Brewing ..........Jan-Feb'08

Power of Sour: Techniques .......Oct'08
The Science of

Step lMashing .................Jan-Feb'08
Turbid Mashing ...........,.......Ju|-Aug'08

Beer Styles
American Blonde Ale:

Style Profi1e ................,....,Jan-Feb'08
Beer Styles:

Tips from the Pros ............Mar-Apr '08
Belgian Pale Alel
Style Profile .......................Ju1Au9'08

Czech Pilsner ....................May-Jun'08
Dry Stout: Style Prolile ..........,.Sept '08
Extra Special Bitter:

Style Prof ile: .....................Mar-Apr'08
Fruit Beer: Style Profile..............Dec'08
lmperial IPA: Style Profile ......,..Nov'08
Munich Dunkel:

Style Profile ...,.................May-Jun'08
Roggenbier: Style Profile .,.........Oct '08
Scotch and Scottish:

Tips from the Pros ......,.,........Sept '08
Scottish A1e ................,.............Sept'08
Smoked Beers...........................Dec'08
Smoked Beers:

Tips from the Pros ..................Dec '08
Wood Beer Clones .........,..,Jan-Feb '08

Body
lvlouthfeel in Beer ....................Sept'08

Bottling
Bottle Bitterness:

Nrr. Wi2ard .....................,.,Jan-Feb'08
Counter-Pressure Proposal ;

l\.4r Wjzard ....,.........................Sept'08
Glass Color Clarity:

l\rr. Wizard ..................,....|Vay-Jun'08

Brewing Science
Beer Color: Advanced Brewing ..Oct '08
Buffers: Advanced Brewing .....Sept '08
Olive Oil Aeration ..............lMay-Jun'08

Brewing Tips
Going Hybrid:
Tips from the Pros ....................Nov '08
Green Brewing ...........................Oct'08
Organic at Home:

Tips from the Pros ...,...............Oct '08
Professional Barrel Aging ...Jan-Feb '08

Build lt Yourself
Brutus 10 and Me .....................Nov'08
Build a Keggle: Projects ............Oct '08
Build an Oast: Projects .....|\y'ay-Jun'08
Build the Hopinator...,..,...,.........Dec'08
Carboy Spray Wand:

Projects ............................Jan-Feb'08
Club Kegerator ...........,.............Nov'08
Copper Collector: Projects ...Jul-Aug '08
Go Nitro: Projects....................... Dec'08
Home Kegerator ...............,.......Nov'08
The Outer RIMS:

Advanced Brewing .................Nov'08
Rolling Kegerator .... .................Nov'08
Save the Wort: Projects ...........Sept'08

Suspended Infuser:
Projects ....,.......................1,4ar-Apr'08

Carbonation
Maple Carbonation:

Mr Wizard ...... .... .,.......,.........Nov '08
Priming: Techniques .................Nov'08

Cleaning/Sanitation
Keeping it Clean .,........,,...,Jan-Feb'08

Cloning
Anatomy of a

Commercial Clone ..................Oct'08
Five Belgian Inspired

Clones ..........................,....Ju1-Aug'08
Organic Beer Clones ......,..........Oct '08

Equipment
Equipment Advice:

Mr. Wizard ..............................Sepl'08
Electric Caramelization:

lvk Wizard................................Dec'08
Holy Kegerator:

l\,,|r. Wizard .........................Ju1-Aug'08

Extract Brewing
Making Malt Extract .........May-Jun'08
lvlalt Extract Taste:
l\,4r. Wizard ................................Nov'08

Increasing Your Extract
Effiency ...........................May-Jun'08

Fermentation
Out in the Open:

Tips from the Pros ...........Jan-Feb'08

Grains
Dark Roasted Barley ..........Mar-Apr '08
Debittered Black Malt .............Sept '08
Specific Specialty Grains:

Mr Wzard .......................Mar-Apr'08
Steep or Mash: Mr Wizard ........Oct'08

Going Pro
From Cans to Craft:

Last Ca|1...................,....,...,,,.,,.Dec'08
Going Pro Roundtable ..............Dec '08
Three Home Scale Brewers.......Dec '08

Homebrew Stories
Beyond Beer: Last Call ............Sept '08
LCD Brewing Company:

Last Call ...........................Mar-Apr'08
Pumpkin to "Tunkin": Last Call ...Oct'08
South African Suds: Last Call ...Nov'08
Stroke of Guinness:

Last Ca11 .......................,..May-Jun'08
Three Lines Only:

Last Call ...........................Jan-Feb'08
What Ales You?:

Last Ca11 ..............,.............Ju1-Aug'08

Hops
2008 Hop Harvest Update .......Nov'08
Behlnd the IBU:
Advanced Brewing ......,....Mar-Apr'08

The Bitter End: The Great 2008 Hop
Shortage ......................,...Jan-Feb'08

Bittering Dilemma:
Mr. Wizard ........................Jan-Feb'08

Bittering Substitutes:

Mr. Wizard ...............................Oct'08
Evaluating Hops:

Tips from the Pros ..........May-Jun '08
Growing Hops ....................MaFApr'08
Homegrown Bittering:

Mr. Wizard.................,...,..........Dec'08
Hops at Home:
Techniques ......................May-Jun'08

Hop Substitution Chart ....,.|Var-Apr '08
Hop Substitutions .....,..,.,.,..Mar-Apr'08
Low Hop Recipes ....................Sept '08
Meet the New Hops .....,,.,.,Mar-Apr '08
Recycled Hops:

Mr. Wizard ......................May-Jun'08

Kegging
Nit.ogen Nonsense:

Mr. Wizard .........................Ju|-Aug'08

Label Contest
Brew Your Own's 12th Annual

Label Contest,......,..........Ju|-Aug'08

Mead
Honey and Fruit:

Tips from the Pros ............Ju|-Aug '08
Melomel (Fruit Mead) .........Ju|-Aug'08

Miscellaneous
Brewing in the Stone Age..........Dec '08
Futher Filtering Debate:

lMr Wizard .....................,..Jan-Feb'08
Making Sake ... ..........,..............Nov'08
Oak Alternatives .................Jan-Feb'08
Why Homebrew?:

Mr. Wizard.................,..............Dec'08

Partial Mashing
The Dark Side of

Partial Mashing .......................Oct'08

Troubleshooting
Adding or Reducing Beta Glucans:

Mr. Wizard ....................,.,..Ju1Au9'08
To Blow Off or Not to Blow Otf:

Mr. Wizard ............,.,..,..,..May-Jun'08
Out of Range: Mr. Wizard ........Sept '08
Pale AIe Predicamentl

Ni|r Wizard ........................Mar-Apr'08

Techniques
Clouds and Haze:
Techniques ........................Ju|-Aug'08

Cooling Out: Techniques ...Mar-Apr '08
Counter-pressure Bottling:

Techniques...............................Dec'08
From Good to Great:

Mr. Wizard .......................,.,.....Oct'08
Sparging .........................,... l\4ar-Apr'08
Oxygen Safety:

lvh Wi2ard .....,.,.,.............. Jan-Feb'08

Water
Water Ratio Rationale:

Mr Wizard .........................JuFAug'08

Yeast
Down on Diacetyl:

Mr. Wizard................................Dec'08
Pitching Rate:
Advanced Brewing ...........Ju|-Aug'08

Pitching Rates: Mr Wizard .......Nov'08
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Here'stoBeer,,..,..............,,,,.,,3
www herestobe€rcom

High Gravity Hon€brswing
andWinemakingSiuppli€s...... - -.......51
918-46'1-2605
www hi ghgravitybrew.com

Hobby Bev6rag6Equipmont .............61
951-676-2337
www'minibrewcom
john@minibrewcom

Home Brewery (MO)........
1-8oo-321-2739 (BREW
www.homebrewerycom
brewery@homebrewerycom

HomebEw Heav€n..,,,. - - -... - -..,....64
1 -800-850-2739 or 425-355-8465
wwwhomebrewhoaven.com
brewheaven@aol.com

Homebrewer's Answer Book
802-362-3981
www.Drewyoutown$ore.com

Kegerators.com .,...
www.kegerators.com

Polarwar€Compeny,,............,,,..52
1-800-237-3655
wwwpoErware,com
customerservice@polaMare.com

QualitywineandAlsSupply........... -.53
574-295-S975
www.HomeBrewlt.com
info@HomeBrewlt.com

SABCO lndustries, Inc.
419-531-5347
www.Drew-magrc.com
office@kegs.com

Seven Bridges Co-op

1-888-5-YEAST-5
www.whitelabs.com
info@whitelabs.com

Widmer Brother6 BEwlng Co.

Best ot Brbw Your Own
Hop Loveds Guid€ . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . .1

www orewyourownstore,com

Blichmann Engino€ring, LLC . . . . . . . . . . . . .18
wwwblichmannengineering.com
iohn@blichmannengineering.com

Br€w Your Own Back lssue Bindets . . , , , ,23
802-362-3S81
www.orewyoulownslore,com

BEwYourown Back lssues ..........26-27
802-362-3981
wwwDrewyourownslore.com

BrcwYouaown Merchandise .,,.,,,,...,24
1-877-809-1659
wwwcaf epr€,ss,com/brewyoumwn

Brewcraft USA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17
503-281-3941
www.brewcraftusa,com
inf o@brewctaftusa,com

Br€weBPub||ca|ions....................6
18a8-422-8273

inf o@brewercassociation,org

Organic Homebr€wing Supplies . -........59
1-800-768-4409
wwwbreworganic.com
Tbridges@breworganic,com

St. Loub Wine & Be€rm.king LLC -.......73
1-888-622-WtNE
www.wineandb€emakino.com
info@wineandbe€makind.com

while labs Purc Y6ast & Femrentation . . . .69
& Recjpe Cards

Lallemand lnc. ................... -....14
a47 -284-2337

klemcke@lallemand.com

LD Carfson Compeny.. .................23
1-800-321-0315
www ldcarlson,com
ldcarlson@ldcarlson,com

Leen€rc,,,...,....,,.........,,...,,.25
1-800-543-3697

crystal@leeners,com

Brewferm Products

info@breMom.be

Briess Maft and Ingrcdients Co, .Recipe Cards
920-849-7711

info@bdess.com

Byo.com - The NEW Br€w Your Own
Website .................. -... -.......62

Country Wln$ ,..... -...
1-866-880-7404
www'countrywmes,com
info@countrywines.com

Listermann Mtg. Co.
513-731-1130
wwwlistermann.com
dan@listermann.com

Logic,|nc, ....................
608-658-2866
www.ecologiccleansers.com
info@ecologiccl€ansers.com

William's Brswing ......................59
1-800-759-6025
www.williamsbrewing.com

WineMaker Intemallonal Amateur
WineCompelition............... .....79
802-362-3981
www-winernakermag.convcompetition
competition@win€mak€rmag.com

WYeast Laboratories, Inc. -
100% Pure LiquidYedst.................21
541-354-1335
wwwwyeastlab.com
customerservice@wyeastlab.com

Xfremebr€wing,com.,,,.........,.. -.,.23
1-877-556,3433
www.xtremebrewin g,com
contact@xtremebrewing-com

Young's Group . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79
+44 (0)1902 3s3352
w1/vwyoungsgroup,co,uK
enquiries@youngsgrouP,co.tik

Midwest Homebrewing &
Winemaking Suppli€s . .

1 888-449-2739
w1^/wmidwestsuoolies.com
inf o@midwestsuoplies.com
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Altention Homebrew- Shops
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ll's easy!
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.Free pornl.oi purchase d sp a! rack
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'Fat sh pp n! lee
.NEW Free Onlne slint & Hot nk on byo coml

Td sel up an a.r0!nl or liid 0rl m0fe
ca rDare at 1002)362-398r erl 107

Serving Brewers
and Vintners
Since 1991

And We're Still Here For You

Secure On-Line Ordering

251 Lamp & Lantern Village
St. Louis, MO 63017

(BBB) 622 wlNE . FAX 1636) 527-5413
E-ma : nfo@wineandbeermak ng.com

www.wineandbeerrnaking.com
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GET YOUR BYO GEAR!
Logo shirts, sweats, hats, t; lots more
wrvu cafeprcss com brewyourorvn

The Barley Crusher MaltMill
' Homebrewers best friend
l\lills for the homebrewef
brew shop and micfobrewer
\\'\r\\.oar e) crusnetcom

LATEST aND BEST Homebre\\'
Heaters nou, available in thc lJ S.l
See them at w\vw quickheal net
E mail !s ior a list of the Homebrelv
Shops Nho rtock them Dcaier enquiries

WVVV\/.6OOBREWINGRECIPES.COM
over 000 clone beers and original home
brc\\'re.:ipcs. designed lor the novice
and advanccd brcrer

-t- 
:

BEEFISMITH BREWING
SOFTWARE
Take the guessNork out of breNingl
Free 2 | da_v tria l

w\!\r.DcersmrIn.com

DRAFTSMAN BREWING
COMPANY
Don t dod€c thc drajtl
CaLl todav lor our FREE
homebre$ suppl) catalog
l-888,110-BEER
unrv dralrsman com

MICRO DISTILLING
Stills Flavours. All Equipmcnt
Ex Facton
Nr\\ splitsunlimited.co nz

....

WNEMAXER BACK ISSUE:;
Tips. techniques and recipes from
magazine issues dating back to 2001

Call 802-Jb2-i98l or visit
\r\!\!.!!rnemdKermagslore com

WNEMAKER APPAFIEL
Logo hats shilts, hoodies t; much morel
$r$r caiepreqs corn.'winemaker
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Werner's Tl.adlng
Company
1115 Fourth St. SW
Cul|man 1-800-965-8796
www.wernerstradin0c0.com
fhe Unusual Store.

Th€ Wlne Smlth
6800 A Motfett Rd. (us Hwy. 98)
Mobile 36618
(251) 645-5554
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
www.thewinesmith.biz
Serving Centnl Gull Coast
Honebrcwers

The Home Brewery
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville 1 -800-618-9474
homebrewery@arkansasusa.com

www.thehomebrewery.c0m
For all you beer & wine naking
needs.

The Beverage Peopl€
840 Piner Road, #14
Santa Rosa
'1-800-544-1867

www.thebeveragepeople.com
Fast Shipping, Great Service!

The Brewmeister
802-A Reading St.
Folsom 95630
(916) 985-7299
fax: (916) 357-9728
www.f olsombrewmeister.com
sales@f olsombrewmeistercom
Best setvice anywhete. Try' oul
Snoked Malts!

Culvsr City Home
Brewlng Supply
4358 1/2 Sepulveda Blvd.
Culver City 90230
(310) 397-3453
www.Drewsuppry.c0m
Full supply of extracts, malts &
hops. Perconal service you can't
get online.

Doc's Cellar
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis 0bispo
805-781-9974
www.docscellar.com
Larcest beer & wine supplier on
the centnl coast.

The Good Brewer
2960 Pacilic Ave.
Livermore 94550
(S25) 373-0333, tux (925) 373-6232
www.g0000rewerc0m
Whole and Pellet Hops,
Rhizones. Bulk Grains - Full
Sack Pricing. Fresh Gnin - No
Cracking Fees. Wyeast Activator
Pack - 100 Bi ion Ce s. Briess
Liquid and Dry Maft Ertracts.

Home Brew Shop
1570 Nord Ave.
Chico 95926
(530) 342-3768
FnEil: homebrushop@yahoo.com
www.chicohomebrewshop.com
Years of experience, advice
always fteel

HopTech Home
Brewlng Supplies
6398 Dougherty Rd. #7
Dublin 94568
1-800-DRY-H0PS
www,rr0ptech.c0m
Beea Wine, Root Beet-Kits &
Brew Suppliesl

HydroBrew
1319 South Coast Hwy.

oceanside 92054
(877) 966-4769
(760) 96Gl 885 tur: (760) 9661 885
wwwhydr0brew.com
Honebrewin g & Hyd ro pon ics
supplies serving the San Diego
area.

MoreBeerl (Concord)
995 Detroit Ave., Ljnit G

Concord 94518

\925\ n1-7107 tax (925) 6714578
concordshowroom@moref lavor.com
www.morebeetcom
Absolutely Evert'thing! for Beer-
Making

MoreBeer!
(Las Atos)
991 N. San Antonio Rd.

Los Altos 94222
(650) 949-8REW (2739)
philm@morebeer.com

www.morebeetcom
Absolutely Everything! tot Beer-
Making

MoreBeerl (Hiverside)
1506 Columbia Ave. #12
Riverside 92507
(951)779-99i1
lax: \951) 779-9972
riversideshowroom@moref lavor.com
www.morebeer.com
Absolutely Evevhing! for Beer-
Making

Morning Glory
Fermentation Supply
6601-C l\4erchandise Way
Diamond Springs 95619
1-866-622-9660
wv,iw.momingoloryf ermenhlion.com
Great selection. Best quality.

Awesone service!

Original Home
Brew Outlet
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1

Sacramento
(916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
www.en0meDrew.c0n

O'Shea Brewing
Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel
(949) 364-4440
www.osheabrewing.com
So uth e rn Cal ifo rn i a s Largest
Homebrcw Storc!

Sierra Moonshine
Homebrew Supply
'12535 Loma Rica Dr #3
Grass Valley 95945
(530J 274-9227
www.sierramoonshine.com
Great selection ot ingredients and
equipment tor the fernenter in
your life. Stop in for a taste!

Beer and Wing
at Home
1325 W. 121st. Ave.
Westminster

1720) 872-5463
www.beerathome.com

Beer at Home
4393 South Broadway
Englewood
(303) 789-3676 or
1-800-789-3677
www.beerathome.com

The Brew Hut
15108 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora
1-800-730-9336
wwwthebrewhut.com
Beer, Wine, Mead & Soda -
WE HAVE IT ALL!

Do Your Brew
9050 W 88lh Ave.

Westminster 80005
(303) 476-3257
fax: \303\ 421-1278
contactus@doyourbrew.com
w\lrw.00y0urDrew.c0m
De nver's on Iy b rcw- on - p rcmise
and Honebrew supply store,
stocking ingredients and equip-
nent tor Beer, Wine and Soda!

Hop To lt Homebrew
2900 Valmont Rd., Unit D-2
Boulder 80302
(303)444-8888
fax: (303) 444-1752
www.hoptoithomebrew.com
Because naking it is almost as
lun as dtinking it!

Hops and Berries
125 Remington St.
Fort Collins 80524
(970) 493-2484
www.hopsandberries.com
Shop at our store in qld Town

Fotl Collins or on the web tu all
your homebrew and winemaking
needs.

Lil' Ole' Winemaker
516 [4ain Street
Grand Junction 81501
(970J 242-3754
Serving Colorado & Utah brcwers
since 1978

Stomp Them
Grapesl LLC
2563 1sth Street, 101
Denver 80211
(303) 433-65s2
www.stompthemgrapes.com
Because naking it is alnost as
tun as drinking it!

Brgw Your Own
Brew and wlne
2564 N. CampbellAve., Suite 106
Tucson
(520) 322-5049 or 1-888-322-5049
www.0rewy0urown0rew.c0m
Where the aft of homebrewing
stars.

Brewers Connecuon
1435 E. university Drive, #8103
Tempe 85821
(480) 449-3720
ami@brewersconnection.com
www.brewersconnection.com
Arizona's oldest honebrcw store.
Full service 7 days a week!

Homebrew Depot
211 1 S. Alma School Rd., Ste '19

Mesa 85202
(480) 831 -3030 fax: (480) 820-21 79
info@homebrewdepot.com
www. homebrewdepot.com
Wine, geer, Mead, Sake, Cider
and Soda brewing ingredients
and equipment. Your one-stop
homebrew shop!

Homsbrewers Outpost
& Mail Order Co.
801 S. Milton Rd., Suite 2

Flagstatf
1-800-450-9535
www.homebrewers.com
Free Shipping in Arizona on
orderc ovet $50.

What Ale's Ya
6363 W€st Bell Road
Glendale (623) 486-8016
wwuwhalalesya.com
Great selection ot beet &
wine making supplies.

Fermentables
3915 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(501) 758-6261
wwwlermentables.com
Complete homebrew &
winenakers supply
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Be€r & Wlne Makers
War€hous€
290 Murphy Road
Hartford 06114
(860) 247-BWMW (2e69)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
www.bwmwct.c0m
Area's largest selection of beer &
winenaking supplies. Visit our
3000 sq ft faciliu with deno area,
grain crushing and free beer &
wine making classes with equip-
nent kits.

Maltose Expresa
246 Main Sr. (Roure 25)
l\4onroe 06468
In Cr: (203) 452-7332
out of State: l-800-|\TALToSE
www.maltose.com
Connecticut's largest homebrew &
winemaking supply store. Buy
supplies tron the authors of
,,CLONEBREWS" 

ANd
"BEER CAPTURED'!

Rob's Home
Brew Supply
1 New London Rd, Unit #9
Junction Rte 82 & 85
Salem 06420
(860) 859-3990
robshomebrew@sbcglobal.net
www.robshomebrewcom

De&nsva Bre\,\ring O.aft
24612 Wiley Branch Road
Millsboro 19966
1-877-556-9433
fax: (302) 9341701
www.xtremebrewing.c0m
contact@xtremebrewin g.com

Make your own grcat beet or
wine.

How Do You Br6w?
Shoppes at Louviers
203 Louviers Driv€
Newark 19711
(302) 738-7009 fax (302) 738-5651
joe@howdoyoubrew.com

www.howdoyoubrew.com
Quality Supplies and lngredients
for the Home grcwer, Wine, Mead
and Soft Drink Maker. Also nffy
Ke g g i ng Eq u i p m e nt. Beslstocke d
Brew Etrore in Delawarc!

Beer ard
win€rnd<efs Panty
9200 66th st. N0rrh
Pinellas Park 33782

1727) 546-9117
www.beerandwinemaking.com
Conplete line ot Wine & Eeer
making supplies and ingredients.
Huge selection, Mail orders, Great
setvice. Since 1973.

BX Beer Depot
2964 2nd Ave. N.

Lake Worth 33461
(561) 965-9494
www.bxbeerdepot.com
Your one stop Eeer & Hone Brew
Shop and qnline Store!!

Just BREW lt
1855 Cassat Ave. Ste 58
Jacksonville 32210
(904) 381-1983
www. justbrewitjax.com
inf o@justbrewitjax.com
Wine and beet naking suppliies.
We now carry a larye selection of
Cnft geers!

Brew Depot - Home of
Beer Necessitiea
10595 old Alabama Rd.
Connector #10
Alpharetta 30022
(770J 645-1777
e-mail: beernec@aol.com
www.beernecessities.com
Conveniently located one mile oft
GA 400. We cafty the largest
selection ot brcwing supplies and
equipnent in Georgia.
Prcfessional brewer on Staft.

Home Br€wang Suppli€g
535-D lndian Trail Rd.

Lilburn 30047
(770) 638-8383
h0mebrewingsuppl@bellsouth.net
www.homebrewingsupplies.org
1ne of the largest homebrew &
wine supply stores in the
Southeast!

Just Brew lt
103 Rainbow Way
Fayetteville 30214
1-888-719-4645
lax:. (770) 719-0274
www.aardvarkbrewing.com
I niles south ot Perinetet on GA

HW 85

wine Craft of Atlanta
5920 Roswell Rd., C-205
A|anta 30328
(404) 252-5606
www.winecrattall.com
winecrattatl@bellsouth,net

HomebrewlnParadise
2646-8 Kilihau St.
Honolulu 96819
(808)834-8REW
mike@homebrewinparadise.com
www.homebrewinparadise.com
The Best Homebrew Supply Store in
Hawaii

Bev Art Brewgr &
Winemaker Supply
'10033 S. Western Ave.
Chicaqo (773)233-7579
email: bevart@bevart.com
wwwDev-an.c0m
Mad supplies, gnins, liquid yeast
and beer naking classes on
Prenise.

Brew & Grow (Chicago)
1824 N. Besly Ct.

Chicago 60622 (773) 395-1500
wwwaltgarden.com (Gardenino site)
Visit out storc for a grut selfflion ot
brewing equipment & supplies. lhe
lryst inventory ot orgmics lvdro-
ponbs and plant lighting in linjis.

Br€w & Grow (Rockiord)
3224 S. Alpine Rd.

Rockford 61109 (815) 874-5700
wwwaltgarden.com (Gardenino site)
Visit out store lor a greal seledion 0t
brewing equiwmt & supplies. The

largest inwnw ot ot@nics Mro-
ponics and plant lightjng in lllinois.

Brew & Grow (Rosell€)
359 W lrvino Park Rd.

Roselle 60172
(630) 894-4885
www.altgarden.com (Gardening site)
Visit our storc t1r a great selecti1n of
brewing equipment & supdies. The

laeest invenbty of orgmics Mro-
ponbs and plant ligfting in linois.

Chlcagoland
lrvinemakers Inc.
689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-BREW
e-mail: cwin€maker@aol,com
www.cwrnemaKetc0m
Personal lnstructionl

Cry5tal Lake Health
Food Sttor€
25 E, Crystal Lake Ave.
crystal Lake (815)459-7942
Upstairs brew shop - Conplete
selection incl. Honey, Maple Syrup
& unusual grains.

Fox Valley Homebrew
& Wlnery Suppllea
14 W Downer Pl., Ste. 12
Aurora 60505 (630) 892-0742
e-mail: brewyo@f oxvalleybrewcom
wwwfoxvalleybrew.com
Full line ot quality beer and wine
naking supplies. Great prices &
personalized service!

Home Br€w shop LTD
225 West Main Street
St. Charles 60174
(630) 377-1338
wwwhomebrewshopltd.com
Full line of Kegging equipment,
Varietal Honey

Somethings Brewn'
401 E. Main Street
Galesburg 61401
(309) 341-4118
wwwsomethingsbrewn.com
Midwestern lllinois' nost con-
plete beet and winemaking shop.

The Br€wers Art Supply
1520 N. Wells Street
Fort Wayne 46808
(260) 426-7399
e-mail: f rancie.brew@veriz0n.net
wwwbrewersartsupply.com
F endly, Reliable service in house
and on-line

Butler Winery Inc.
1022 N. College Ave.
Bloomington 47404
(812) 339-7233
e-mail: vineyard@butlerwinery.com
Southern I ndiana9 largest select1n
of homebrewing and winemaking
supplies. Excellent custoner seruice.

Shop online at: butleMinety.con

Co-op Corner
General Store
5015 N. St. Joe Ave.

Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
(8'12) 423-6481
e-mail: rad@superiorag.com
Beer & Wine. Brew suppliet lol
Souhern lndima.

Great Fermentations
of Indiana
5127 E. 65th Sr.
Indianapolis 46220
(317) 257-WINE (9463)
Toll-Free'1 -888-463-2739
www. greatf ermentati0ns.com
E-mail us at
an i b@g re atte rm e ntuti o n s. c o m

KenDfwood
Br€wing Supply
Crown Point
(219)765-8REW
kennWood@comcast.net
www.kennywoodbrew.com
Visit us online. Fresh honebrcwing
ingrcdients and more!

Quallty wlne
and AIe Supply
Store: 108 S. Elkhart Ave.
Mail: 530 E. Lexinoton Ave. #115
Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: info@homebrewil.com
0nline: www.homebrewit.com
Quality wine & beer making sup-
plies tor home brcwerc and vint-
ners. secure online ordeting. Fast

shipping. Expen advice. Fu y
stocked retail storc.
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Beer Crary
3908 N.W Urbandale Dr./100 St.
Des Moines 50322
(515) 331-0587
wwug00eercrazy.c0m
We caffy specialty beet and a
fu -line ol beer & winemaking
supplies!

Bluff Stre€lt Brew Haus
372 Blutl Street
Dubuque (563) 582-5420
jerry@blutf brewhaus.com
wwwbluffbrewhaus.com
Complete line ot wine &
beemaking supplies.

Bacchus &
Barl€ycorn Ltd.
6633 Nieman Road
Shawnee 66203 (913) 962-2501
www.bacchuS-barleycorn.c0m
Your one stop home
fermenation shop!

Homebrew Pro
Shoppe, Inc.
2061 E. Santa Fe

olathe (913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-BREW
Secure online orde ng:
www.brewcat.com

Kramer's Ale-N-Vino
925 N. Kansas Ave.
Topeka 66608 (785) 232-1990
e-mail: ale-n-vino@Kcoxmail.com
www.aE-n-un0.c0m
Not the largest, just the best.
Personal service.

Winemakors Supply
9475 Westport Rd.
Louisville 40241
(502) 425-1692, lax (502)426-6611
wwwwinebeersupply.com
Fu Line of Beernaking Supplies.
Since 1972!

Annapolia Home Etrgw
836 Bitchie Hwy., Suite 19
Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-7556, tax (41 0) 975{931
www.annapolishom€brewcom
Friendly and intomative personal
service; 0 nline ode ring.

The Flying Barr€l
103 South Carrol St.
Frederick
(301 ) 663-a491 , fax (301 ) 663S1 95
www.llyingbarrel.com
M aryland's 1 st Brew- 0n - P re n ise ;
winenaking and honebrewing
supplies!

Maryland Homebrew
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
Columbia
1-888-BREWN0W
www.mdhb.com
We ship UPS daily.

Beer & l,vinel Hobby
155 New Boston St., Unit T
Woburn 1-800-523-5423
e-mail: shop@beer-wine.com
Web site: www.beer-wine.com
Brew on YqUR Prenise
qne stop shopping for the most
discriminating beginner &
advanced beer & wine hobbyist.

Beer & Wlnemaking
Supplies, Inc.
154 King St.
Northampton
(413) 586-0150
fax: (413) 584-5674
www.beer-winemaking.com
32nd yeat! Frcsh White Labs.

Modern Homebrew
Emporium
2304 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge 02140
(617)498-0400, fax (617) 498-0444
www.modernbrewer.com
The Freshest Supplies, Awesone
Service Since 1990!

NFG Homebrew
Supplles
72 Summer St.
Leominster (978) 840-1955
Toll Free: 1-866-559- 1955
www.nfghomebrew.com
Email: nfqbrew@aol.com
G reat p rices ! Pe rconalized
service! Secure on-line odering.

Strange Brew Beer &
Winemaklng Supply
41 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rt.20)
Marlboro
1-888-BREWING
e-mail: dash@Home-Brew.com
Website: www.Home-Brew.com
We put the dash back in
Hone-Brew!

Wegt Boylston
Homebr€w Emporium
Causeway lMall, Rt. 12
West Boylston
(508) 835-3374
www.wbhomebrewcom
Se rvi ce, vari ety, q ual W.
qpen 7 days.

The Witchss Br€w, Inc.
12 Maple Ave.
Foxborough 02035
(508) 543-0433
steve@thewitchesbrew.com
wryw.thewitchesbrew.com
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Adventurea in
Hom€brewing
23869 Van Born Rd.
Taylor 48180
(313) 277-BREW
Fu Line ot Kegging Supplies!
flsll us al wwwhomebrewing.or0

Brewcadgets
Store: 339 S. Lincoln Ave.
Mail: P0 Box 125
Lakeview 48850
0nline: www.BrewGadgets.com
E-mail: edw@Brewcadgets.com
Call us on our Dime @

(866) 591-8247
Quality beer and wine making sup-
plies. Secue online orde ng and
retail store. Grcat! Pices and per-
sonalized service.

Brewingworld
5919 Chicago Rd.
Warren 48092
(586) 264-2351
Brew on Premise, Microbrewery,
Honebrewing Supplies
www.brewingworld.com
www.x0rewery.c0m

Brewmasters of Ml.com
1085 S. [4ilford Rd.
Highland 48357
(248) 887-3400
v{ww.brewmasters0Fmi.com
Brew Your BEST with
grcwnasters ot Michigan! Your
one stop hone brewing and wine
making supplies store.

Cap 'n' Cork
Homebrew Supplies
16812 - 21 [4ile Road
Macomb Twp.
(586) 286-5202
fax: (586) 286-5133
inf o@capncorkhomebrew.com
www.capncorkhomebrew.com
Wyeast, White Labs, Hops & Eulk
Grains!

Pauly's Beor, Wine &
Spirlts Shoppe
11250 Fulton East
Lowell 49331
(616) 897-8002 (2669)
wwwpaulys.net
Drink watcha like...
Wide selection of honebrew sup-
plies including bulk grains, hory,
liquid & dry yeasE.

The Fed Salamander
902 E. Saginaw Hwy.

Grand Ledge 48837
(5'17\ 627-2012
www.theredsalamander.com
New bigger store and brewpub
conng s00n!

Siciliano's Market
2840 Lake Michigan Dr. N.W.
Grand Rapids 49504
(61 6) 453-9674, fax (61 6) 453-9687
e-mail: slci@sbcglobal.nel
www.sicilianosmkt.com
The laeest selection ot beer and wine
naking suMies in west ttlihigan.

thingaBEER
1093 Highview Dr.

Webberville 48892
1-8ffi-521-2337 led.: (517) 521-3229
tl ngsb€e@michiganbra/ing.com
www.thingsbeer,com
Your Full-Seruice Homebrcw Shop
With A Hone Town Feel!

Midwest Homebrewing
& Wlnemaking Suppli€s
3440 Beltline Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
www.midwestsuDDlies.com
FREE instnJcliotal 0W wih any
puchase

North€rn Brewer, Ltd.
1150 Grand Ave,
St. Paul 55105 1-800-681-2739
www.northernbrewer.c0m
Ca or wite tor a FREE CATAL06!

The Homg Brewery
205 Wesl Bain (P0. Box 730)
1zatk 65721
1-800-321-BREW (2739)
brewery@homebrewery.com
www.homebrewery.com
Ihe oigiml HonE Brcwety ptducts.

St Louls Wlne &
Beermaking LLC
251 Lamp & Lantern Village
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WrNE (9463)
www.wineandbeermaking.com
The Complete Source tot qeet,

Wine & Mead Makers!
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

Oorr*|tlsf(er Bev€rage
8510 'K' Street
0maha 68127
(402) 331 -5404, fax (402) 331 -5642
inf o@cornhuskerbeveraoe.com
www.homebre',kits.net
Fast, ftiendly, tamly owned broiness
for 5 generations. We know how to
Mnw!

@il
Natural Llving Center
209 Longview 0r.
Ban0or 04401
(207) 990-2646 or
toll-tree: 1-800-933-4229
e-mail: nlcbangor@yahoo.com
www.naturallavin gcenter.net
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F€rll|€nteds Suppv
& Equiprnent
8410'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127
(402) 593-91 71 , hx (402) s93-9942
e-mail: FSE@tconl.com
www.lermenterssupply.c0m
Beer & winemaking supplies since

1971. Same day shipping on most
orders.

Knt('s Do-lt-Yo(Ise|f B|ew
1150 Cornhusker Hwy.

Lincoln 68521
(402) 476-7414. tu (402) 476-s242
www.kirksbrew.com
e-mail: kirk@kirksbrew.com
Serying Beer and Winenakers
since 1993!

Fermentation Station
72 Main St.

ireredith 03253
(603) 279-4028
badabingnh@yahoo.com
www.2terment.net
The Lake Regions Largest
Honebrew Supply Shop!

Kettle to Keg
123 N4ain Street
Pembroke 03275
(603)485-20s4
wwwkettletokeg.com

BEERCRAFTERS
110A Greentree Road

Turnersville 08012
(8s6) 2-BREW-rT
E-mail: beercrafters@comcast.net
www.b€ercralters.c0m
NJs Leader in Home Wine & Eeel
Supples

Brewer's Apprentice
179 South Street
Freehold 07728
(7s2) 863-9411
www.brewapp.c0m
0nline Homebrew Shopping.

Corrado's Wine
& Beer Making Store
1578 Main Ave.
Clifton 07011
1-888-232-6758
www.c0rrad0smarket.c0m

Flubino's Homemade
wine & Beer Supply
2919 Route 206, Store# 405
(located at the Columbus
Farmeas l\4arket)
Columbus 08022
(609) 261-8420
homebrewsupply@optonline.net
www.makewinebeer.com
Recently renovated to offer a wide
va eU of fresh grains, hops, malt
ertracts and ingredient kits!

Santa Fe Homebrew
Supply
6820 Cerrillos Rd., #7
Santa Fe 87507
(505) 473-2268
email: inf o@santaf ehomebrewcom
www.santaf ehomebrew.c0m
wwwnmbrewc0m
Notlhern New Mexico's local
source lor home brewing and wine
naking supplies.

Bottom ot the Barrel
1736 |\,4t. Hope Ave.

0neida 13421
(31s) 366-0655
fax (315) 363-0670
www bottomofihebarrel. biz
Best Little Honebrcw Storc
Around.

E.J. wren
Homebrewer, Inc.
Ponderosa Plaza,

0ld Liverpool Rd.

Liverpool 13088
1-800-724-6875
e-mail: ejwren@twcny.rr.com
www.ejwren.c0m
Largest honebrcw shop in
Central New York

Hennessy Homebrew
Emporium
470 N. Greenbush Rd.
Rensselaer 12144
(800) 462-7397
www.Deer0rew.c0m
Huge Selection,jpen 7 days a
week, Est. 1984

Niagara Tradition
Homebrewing Supplies
1296 Sheridan Drive
Bfilalo 14217

{800) 283-441 8, tux (71 6) 877-6274
0 n -l i ne o rd e ri ng. N ext-d ay
service. Huge lnventory.
www.ntnonebrew.con

Party Creations
345 Rokeby Rd.
Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
www.partycreations.net
Everything for making beer and
wine.

Alternative Beverage
1500 River Dr., Ste. 104
Belmont 28012
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
0rder Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrew.com
35 years serving all home
brewers' & winemakets' needs!
1ne of the largest supplierc in
the country!

Asheville Brewers
Supply
712-8 l\,4errimon Ave

Asheville 28804 (828) 285-0515
www.ashevillebrewers.com
fhe Souths Finest Since 1994!

Brewers Discount
Gr€enville 27837
(252) 758-5967
sales@brewersdiscount.net
www.brewersdiscount.net
Lowest prices on the web!

Hops & Vines
797 Haywood Rd., Ste 100
Asheville 28806
e-mail: alex@hopsandvines.net
www.hopsandvines.net
AshevilleS only Beer, Wine &
Honebrewing storc. We love to
ship! Call to place an order:
828.252.5275

Abruzzo's tt,l,lne &
Homebrew supply
4220 State Route 43
Brimfield/Kent 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578-6400
(330) 678{400, tux (330) 6z{826
www.abruzzos.c0m
www.americashobbyhouse.com
www.n0meDrewc0mpany.c0m
Specializing in winenakng /
honebrew suppties & equipment.
Free nonthly classes.

The Grape and Granary
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310 (800) 695-9870
w!li\^,/.grapeandgranary.com

Complete Brewing & Winenaking
Store.

Listermann Mfg. Co.
1621 Dana Ave.

Cincinnati 45207
(513) 731r 130, tux (sl3) 731-3938
www.listermann.c0m
Beet wine and cheesenaking
equi pn ent and sup pl ies.

Main Squeeze
229 Xenia Ave.

Yellow Springs 45387
(937) 767-1607
wwwmainsqueeze0nline.c0m
Award Winning Brewers helping
all Brewerc!

Paradise Brewing
Supplies
7766 Eeechmont Ave.
Cincinnati (513)232-7271
www.paradisebrewingsupplies.com

The Pumphouse
336 Elm Street
Struth€rs 44471
1(800) 947-86n or (330) 755-3M2
Beer & winenaking supplies +
n0te.

lltgemeier's Inc.
701 Western Ave.
Toledo 43609
(41 9) 243-3731 , fax (41 9) 243-2007
e-mail: titgemeiers@hotmail.com
www.titgemeiers.com
An empty lernenter is a lost
oppoftunity - 0rdet Today!

High Gravity
Homebrewing &
Winemaking Supplies
7164 S. lMemorial Drive
Tulsa 74133
(918) 461-2605
store@hi ghgravitybrew.com
www. high gravitybrew.com
Build your own beer fron one
convenient page!

Learn to Brew' LLC
2307 Soulh Interstate 35
Frontage Rd.

Moore 73 !60
(405) 793-BEER (2337)
learntobrew@sbcg lobal.net
www.learntobrew.com
Learn To Brew is run by a
p rcfessi o nally t rai n ed b rewer
and olterc a conplete line of
bee, wine, and dratt dispense
products and equipnent and also
otters beer and wine classes for
all levels.

Above the Rest
Homebrewing Supplies
1 1945 SW Pacific Hwy, #235
Iigatd 97223
(503) 968-2736
fax: (503) 639-8265
e-mail: brewnow@netzero.com
wwwbrewnow.biz
Serving Beer & Wine Makers
since 1993

F,H. Steinbart Co.
234 SE 12th Ave
Portland 97214
(503) 232-8793
fax: (503) 238-1649
e-mail: info@lhsteinbart.com
www.fhsteinbart.com
Brcwing and Wine making
supplies since 1918!

Grains Beans & Things
820 Crater Lake Ave., Suite 113
Medford 97504
(541) 499-6777
www.grarns-n-beans.c0m
email: sales@grains-n-beans.com
Largest honebrew and winemaking
supplier in Southen qrcgon. We

teature Wine, Beet Wd, Soda and
Cheese naking supplies and equip-
ment. Hone nffee rjasting sup-
plies and green coffee beans lrom
around the world. Best of all - Grcat
Customer Setuice!
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Beer Solutions
507 Blackman St.
Wilkes-Barre 18702
(570) 825-5509, tux (570) 825-7202
email: curtandsandy2@netzero.com
w$.w.beersolutions.com
Conplete line ot supplies. We
specialize in kegging equipnent
with kegs, pafts & we till C02 &
Nitrcgen tanks.

Country Wines
3333 Babcock Blvd.
Pittsburgh 15237-2421
(412) 366-0151 or
0rders toll-f ree 866-880-7404
email: shbsjon@aol.com
online catalog at:
www.countrywines.com

Keyatone
Homebrew Supply
599 [4ain St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Yout source for evefihing beer
and wine!

Keyatone
Homebrew Supply
779 Bethlehem Pike (Rt. 309)
Montgomeryville
(215) 855-0100
sales@keystonehomebrewcom
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Your source fu everything beer
and wine!

Mr. Stgve's
Homebrew Supplles
4342 N. George St.
Mancheste|17345
(717) 266-5954 or
1-800-815-9599
wwumrsteves.c0m
email: mrsteve@mrsteves.com
Celebnting 1 5 yearc ot triendly
knowledgeable seruice!

Porter House Br€w
Shop, LLC
1284 Perry Highway
Portersville 16051
(just north of Pittsburgh)
(724) 368-9771
www.porterhousebrewshop.com
ofte ng hone-town customer
service and qualily producE at a
fai price. Pittsburyh arca's oUU
shop offering 100% oryanic beer
ktts.

ScoEln Elrothera
65 N. Fitth st.
Lemoyne 17043
(7171 737 -0483
www.scotzinbros.c0m
email: shop@scotsinbros.com
Cental PAS Largest \N-ST0RE
lnventory!

South Hllls
Brewlng Supply
2212 Noblestown Rd.
Pittsburgh
(4121 937 -0773

shbsjon@aol.com
wwwsouthhillsbrewing.com
Not yout typical LHBS.
Neat. Clean .
Stocked . Fxperienced

Wine, Barley & Hopa
Homebrew Supply
248 Bustleton Pike

F€asterville 19053

12151322-4780
info@winebarleyandhops.com
wwwwinebarleyandhops.com
Yout source for prcnium beer &
winenaking supplies

Wine & Beer Emporlum
100 Bidge Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610) 558-BEER (2337)
winebeeremporium@aol.com
wl \ /.winebeeremporium.com

We catry a complete line ot beer &
wine naki ng supplies, honeys,
cigars and more! Call for dhec-
tions, please don't follow your GPS.

Blackstone Valley
Brewlng Supplies
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket
(401) 765-3830
Quality Products and Pers1nalized
Service!

Bet-Mar Llquid
Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.

Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or
1-800-882-7713
www.liquidhobby.com
P rovid i ng u nmatche d Val ue,

Seruice & Qualv to you tor ovel
40 years!

All S€aaons Gardening
& Brewlng Supply
924 8th Av€, South
Nashville 37203
1-800-790-2188
local:(615)214-5465
fax (615) 214-5468
www.allseasonsnashville.com
Visit qut Storc or Shop qnline.

N as hv i I le's Largest Home b rew
Supplier!

Austin
Flomebr€w Suppl/
7951 Burnet Rd.

Austin 78757
1-800-890-BREW
(512) 300-BREW
www.austinh0mebrew.com
Huge online cahlog!

Brew lt Yourself -
Home Brgwing
Beer & Wlne
25770 Interstate 45 North, #'107
Spring
(281 ) 367-2739, fax (281 ) 292-3965
e-mail: ray@biy-tx.com
www.biy-tx.com

DeFalco'a Hoane Wine
and Beer Supplies
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77025
(713) 668-9440, fax (713) 668-8856
www.defalcos.com
Check us out on-linel

Homebrew
Headguart€rs
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite 134
Richardson 75080
(9721 234-4411 or 1 -800-96641 44
www.h0mebrewhq.c0m
Dallas' only home beer and wine
naking supply store!

The Winemaker Shop
3006 S.E. Loop 820
Fort Worth 76140
1-800-482-7397 or (817) 5684700
brew@winemakershop.com
http://winemakershop.com
Conplete line of beer & wine
supplies

The Be€r Nut
1200 S. State
salr Lake city 84111
(888) 8254697, ftx (801)531-8605
www.oeern utc0m
"Make Eeet not Bonbs"ru

Blue Ridg€ Hydraponica
& Home Brewing Co.
5524 Williamson Rd., Suite 11

Roanoke 24012
(s40) 265-2483
wwwbluerid gehydroponics.com

Mon-Sat: l1an - 6pn

HomeBrewUSA
5802 E. Virginia Beach Blvd., #115
JANAF Shopping Plaza

Norfoik 23502
1-888-459-BREW or (757) 459"2739
www.n0me0rewusa.c0m
Largest Selection of Beet & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipnent in
So utheaste rn Vi rgi n ia!

myLHBS
(myl-oc*lorn€bret rrshop)
6201 Leesburg Pike #3
Falls Church (703) 24'l-3874
wwwmyLHBS.com
A the basics plus hard-tolind
Belgian and othet specialu ingre-
dients.

l,veekEnd Br€wer -
Home Beer &
wine Supply
4205 West Hundred Road
Chester/Richmond area 2383 1

1-800-3201456 or (804) 796-9760
beerinlo@weekendbrewer.com
www.w€ekendbrewer.com
URGEST variety of nalE & hops
in the area!

Wine and Cake Hobbies
6527 Tidewater Drive
Norlolk 23509
(757) 857-0245
Iad.:. \7571 857-4743
mail@wineandcake,com
www.wineandcake.com
Huge lN SToCK inventory & percon-

al^ed seruice. Sane day shipping!

Bader Beer & Wine
Supply, Ina.
711 Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661
1-800-596-3610
Sign up tor ou tree e-newsletter
at www. baderb rewi ng. co n

The Beer Eaaentials
2624 South 112th St., #E-1

Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-BREW (2739)
www.thebeeressentials.com
Mail oder and secwe on-line
orde ng available

The Callar Homebrew
Make your own beer & win€
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98133
1-800-342-1871
FAST Reliable Setvice, 38 Years!

Secure ordering online
www.ce I lat- h o m e b rewcon

Homebr€w Heaven
9'109 Evergreen Way
Everett 98204
1-800-850-BREW (2739)
fax: (425) 290-8336
brewheaven@aol.com
www.homebrewheaven.com
Voted Best qnline Web Site
lor ordering

Larry's Br€wing Supply
7405 S. 21ah St., #103
K€nt 1-800441-2739
wvw.larrysbr€wsupply.com
ProducE for Hone and
Craft Erewers!
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Mountain Hom€brew
& \^,ine Supply
8520 122nd Ave. NE, 8-6
Kirkland 98033
(42s) 803-3996
inf o@mountainhomebrew.com
www.m0untainh0mebrew.com
The Nonhwests prcniet hone
brewing & winenaking store!

Northwest Br€lwers
Supply
1006 6th Street
Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-7095
www.nwDrewers.c0m
All Your Brcwing Needs
Since 1987

Bitter Creek
Homebrew Supply
206 Slinger Rd.
Slinger 53086
(262) 644-5799
ta;I.t (262) 6/,4-7840
rich@bittercreekhomebrewcom
www.bitterc.eekhomebrew.com
Large Selection ot ouality Beer
and Wine making equipnent and
ingredients.

Brew & Grow
(Brooktleld)
285 N. Janacek Rd.
Brookfield 53045
(262) 789-0555
www.altgarden.com (Gardening site)
Visit our store for a great selection
of brewing equipment & supplies.
The laryest inventoty of organics
hydtoponhs and plant lighting in
Wisconsin.

Brew & Grow
(Madlson)
3317 A0riculture 0r.
Madison 53716
(608) 226-8910
www.atgard€n.com (Gardening site)
Visit our store tor a great selection
ot brewing equipnent & supplies.
The largest inventory of organics
hydtoponics md plant lighting in
Wisconsin.

Cedarburg Homebrew,
Wine and Cheese
W62 N590 Washinoton Ave.
Cedarbur0 53012
(262) 377-1838
wwwlhecheesemaker.com
Hours: Mon-F 10-6
Sat: 10-5 Sun: 11-5
steve @ h e c h e e s e m ake r. c o n

Homebrew Market
'1326 North Meade St.
Appleton 54911
1-800-261-BEER
www.homebrewmarket.com
Beet & Wine Suppty Betail Storc
and Mail qder

House of Homebrgw
415 Dousman Sl.
Green Bay 54303
(920) 4351007, fax (920) 4351008
staf f @houseof homebrew.com
www.houseof homebrew.com
Beet Wine, CideI Mead, 

'oda,Coftee, Tea, Cheese Making.

Polnt Br€w Supply
1816 Post Boad
Plover 54467
(715) 342-9535
marc@pointbrewsupply.com
www.p0intbrewsupply.com
"The Feel Good Store with a
Prcfessional Brewet on Stafl"

The Purple Foot
3167 South 92nd St.
Milwaukee 53227
(41 4) 327 -2130, tu (41 41 327 -ftrf,2
e-mail: prplfoot@execpc.com
Top quality wine and beet supply -
Calltor a FBEE catalog!

WindRiver
Brewing Co., Inc
861 10th Ave.
Barron 54812
1-800-266-4677
wwuwindriverbrew.com
FREE caklog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

Wine & Hop Shop
1931 tulonroe Street
[4adison 53711
1-800-657-5199
www.wineandh0p.c0m
Southe rn W i scons i n's larg est
selection of beet & winemaking
supplies. 10 va eties of wine-
making gnpes from Mitchell
Vineyard.

ENIERYOUR[dMP

in the

The besl homemode meods from ocros North Americo willcomoete br
gold, sifuer ond bronze medols plus o best of show oword. Entdr your

meods,ond. you con goin |r1ternotionol rec€nilion for your skills ond get
voruoore teedbock trom ihe competilion s exp€rienced judging ponell

Enter yo{r. best in onc of the fhree meod (qtagories:

INADTIONAT IIEAD HERB AND SPICE IIIEAD
Sponsor: The Winemoker Shop Sponsor: Brew Your Own

FRUII XIEAD The BEST OF SHOW MEAD
Sponsor: The Purple Foot, medol is

Mi|woukee sponsored by Fine Vine Wines-

I'**'""ffifr'"*
_ Enrry deodiine is: Morth | 7rh, 2009
tnlry iorms ond compelition rules ore ovoiloble online or:

www.winemokemog,ccm
Or contoct us ot: 8ofilnkill Comrnunicotionr

5515 Mdin Strset . Monchesbr Center, W 05255
+mqiI competition@winemokermoo.com

phr (802) 362-3981 lox: l8o2l362-2377
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-Lost CaLL From Cans to Craft
A smalltown pub has a homebrewing history

Dave Blow o Glens Falls, New York

he hardwood floors of Patty

Bethel's Glens Falls home still hold
the stories of the Friday night beer

brewing sessions of more than a decade

ago. There were boil-overs, bottling
mishaps and of course - some spills

caused from "boys being boys, she said.

Little did she know at that time, but her

husband Eds Friday night brewing club

that stained her kitchen floorwould even-

tually lead to their livelihood.
on St. Patty's Day 2009, they will be

celebrating their loth year in business as

Cooper cave Ale Company, a business

Thanks to a taste of homebrew on a camping trip, Ed Bethel (far right, with son Adrian and

wife Patty) went lrom drinking Genesee on Friday nights to opening his own brewery
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that went from brewing lo-gallon batches

lor growlers only using make:hift equip-
ment to making homemade ice cream,

soda - and soon running a pub.

while brewing on a hot muggy tuly
night now using a bigger "Frankenbrew"

system made of stainless cteel dairy
equipment, Ed - with his trademark gray

ponytail tucked under an l8th-century

style cap - reminisced about the brew

club and how it started from a routine trip
to hunting camP.

He was a Cenny guy until a trip to
camp when a younger friend brought a

bunch of homebrew he'd made- It was so
good, the 56-year-old former hippie said,

that the group drank his entire batch that
Friday night. But the party wasn't over, so

it was off to the car for some of his trade-
mark cenesee.

''l took a big swallow and I could
sense the distaste immediately," he said.

He said he looked at the can and said,

"Buddy what happened to you?"

Not long after that night, the Friday

night gathering where friends got together
to chat and drink their Genny tumed into

the Friday night brew club, starting with

basic brew kits and soon transforming into

an all-grain operation.
"My iob was to wash bottles, make

pizza, spin the vinyl and keep everyone

happy,' 55-year-old Patty said.

when his iob as a draftsman and

designer for a local paper machine pans

manufacturer was being eliminated in

1995, the duo wondered out loud whether

beer making could be a iob for them.

They took a business class at a local

community college and began looking for

a building. They found a modest, metal'
sided industrial type building with no

character at the corner of Sagamore Street

and Dix Avenue in clens Falls.

Through much sweat, lots of renova-

tion, paint and plantings, they trans-

formed it into a unique little place with an

ice cream wiridow with a local paved bike
path on one side and hops growing from

the ground to the roof on the other
These days, Ed brews about 210 gal-

lons per batch of porters, stouts, pale

ales, reds and browns using the cobbled

system that he looks at with pride and

loves showing to other brewers who can

appreciate his effort.

But what about words of advice for

other homebrewers who want to follow

their path?

"lt takes three times the amount of
money you think it will and twice the

effort, Ed's son Adrian said with a smile-

"The first feeling of success for me was

when someone bought my beer," Ed said.

"The next was when they came back."'L,
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